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Leading Wholesal. Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co
TO THE TRADE I

DRESS GOODS
At clearing prices. We are showing the

following numbers:

615 Shot Whipcords
659 Fancy Whipcords
658 Basket Checks
687.Fancy Colored Lustres
651 Stripe Delaines
662 Fanoy Bradfords

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
Wellngton and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO,
JO7N MACDONALD. I PAUL CAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MAODONALD

w0
are
Carrving

.............,

The
Largest
Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

AND BRAIDS
in
the

Dominion

New
and up to
Date.

...............,

SISN, INRDY & CO.,
44, 46 & 48 Soett @L%,

las,17 & 19 ceiberne mrett
TOQ TO.

24 014 CI4angcondon, Enig.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

MoMASTER & 00,,
WHOLESALE

Woolle1 & Ul1 Bi'D uoOks
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. Wv, TORONTO.

England-a Gemeann'.Loane,LommbardaReet,
IEa"doo •c•

J. uone MAo&TUn, JoN mrmuanw,

Bosnia Prunes
In Casks. Very choice quality.

SPHINX PRUNES
In cases. " A," " B " and "U."

iNOW INl ST EM .

PERKINS, INCE & CO.
41 & 43 ron..tt. Bus.

We ame now carrylng a

luil Une 0f

TUCKETT'S and RITCHIE'S
TOBACOOS

-AND-

Cinîs &Cigarettes
S nitht & Keighley

9 Front St. Eae. Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Mark F:iahr lon: I (i.
Manufaoturers and
Importera of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Taiors'
Trimminga

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streets.

NEzW YIRIK, H1JUDERSIMLD,
2, 4, 6 & M Anter Place. Egad

RICE LEWIS & $0ON§
(LIXITHD)

ARTHUR B. LEE,
Preaident.

A. BURDETT LEE
1 V. P. & Trea.

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and
HEAVY

HARO WARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL,

Itought iron Pipe ana FtiUnga.
TORONTO

{.2 A T|AIT



THE MONETARY TIMES.

The chartered "nka.

BaRk of Moitroal.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five

per cent. for the current half-year (making a
total distribution for the year of ten per cent.)
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institu-
tion has been declared, and that the same will
be payable at its Banking-House in this city, and
at its branches, on and after

Friday, the first day of June nit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st of May next, both days inclu-
sive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the Banking-House of the
institution on Monday, the fourth day of Jun
next. The chair to be taken at one o'clock.

By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 17th April, 1894.

CftaiiallBIlIÈ 0 Folr
DIVIDEND NO. 54

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital
stock of this institution bas been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its branches on and
after

Friday, the First Day of June Beit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL IEETING
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held
at the Banking House, in Toronto, on TUES-
DAY, the 19th Day of JUNE next. The chair
will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, April 24, 1894.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice in hereby given that a dividend of five

per cent. and a bonus of one per cent. upon the
capital stock of this institution has this day been
declared for the current balf-year, and that the
same will be payable at the Banking House in this
ciby on and after
Tuesday. lot Day of May Next.
The Traisfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th April next, both days inclusiye.

The Annual General Meeting of the Fhareholders
for the election of directors for the ensuing year
will be held at the Banking House, in this city, on
Wedesday, the SOth fet May Next, at the hour
of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
B. H. BETHUNE,

Toronto, 28th March, 18. General Manager.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INOoPooATn BY BoTL CHABTEB.

Paid-up Capital ... .- - 1,000,000 Stg.
Beserve Fund ................ 275,000
LàoHDoN Omuii-e lemente Ijane, Lombard

Street, E. C.

COURT OF DIBECTOBR.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingford..
Henry B. Farrer. Frederio Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Seoretary-A. G. WALzis.

HEAD Orios IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GBIqDLuY, • General Manager.
H. STIEIMAN, - Asut, Gen'l Manager.

E. STANGB, . • IInspector.
*BBANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottava. Ballai. N.B.
Parie. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebeo. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN TEE UNITUD STATEs, BTC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Browndeld.

San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Me-
Michael and J. 0. Welah.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesure.
Gly & Co.

Foregn Agent.-Lverpio-Batik of Liverpol.
Stand-National Banof ootland, L lted.
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limite, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branci as. Australie - Union Bank of Australia.
New !. aland - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West ind'es-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesrs. Mar-
ouard, Kra au et Cie. Lyon-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCoBPoEATUD aY RoYAL CHABTUa, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 08,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 9,500,000
Rest, - - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEO.

BOABD or DIRECToas.
B. H. Smith, Es..... - President.

Wm. Wi all, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John B. Young, Esq.
Geo. B. Renfrew, Eq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rose, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - - Gen'1 Manager

BBANCHE AND AGENCES fIN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Americe.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bcotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND Ne. '3.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Tbree
and ot e-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. per annum)bas
been declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches, on and after Friday, the First
Day or Jutne next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House, luithis city, on
Turday, the 19th Day et June next. The
chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND, Gen'l Manager.

Toronto, BOih April, 189t.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAs
Capital Authoried............ 82,000,00w0
Capital, Paid-up..................... 1,953 558
Best ..............--...-...... ,101,'69

DIBECTORS.
H. 8. HoWLAND, President.
T. B. MEBImTT,' - -Vice-President.

William Bamsay, I T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffra u Hugh Byan,

HEAD OFFICE,8--her-and----yne.-TOBONTO.
D. B. WILrI, Cashier.

8. JuINs, Aut. Cashier. B. HAT, Inspector.
BBANCo IN ONTABMo.

asez. Niagara Fallu. Sault Ste. Marie.
Fergue. Port Colborne. St. Thomas.
Gals. Bat Po e. Welland.
Ingermol. St.Cat es. W.oodtok,

<Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
TooNiTo iYonge and Queen Ste. Branch.

lYonge and Bloor Ste. Branch.
BBANCH1 IN NORTE-WBT.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Caly, Alba. Prince Albert, Baak
Edmonton Alb's. Winnipe, Man.
AGENT,- non Eng. o rean., Ld, New

,Agenerailakn businesu' tranuacted, Bonds
and debentures b t and sold.

The chartered Bank&-

The Moroliafts Banlk
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Four per cent. for the current half-year, being
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, upon the
paid-up capital stock of this institution, has
been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at its Banking House, in this city, on and
after

Friday, the First Day of June Neit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House, in the City of Montreal, on Wednes-
day, the 20th Day of Ji1ne next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th April, 1894.

BANK 0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 76.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its branches on and after

Friday, tie First Day of Jiine Beit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st days of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House of the insti-
tution on Wednesday, the 20th day of June next.
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Gen'l Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th April, 1894.

Tho StlduI Bai 0f Cald
DIVIDEND NO. 87

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four per
cent. upon the capital stock of this institution has
been declared for the current half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its agen-
cies on and after the

First Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sharebolders
will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 20th
of June Next. The chair to be taken at 12 o'clock
noon.

By orderof theBoard.
J. L. BRODIE, Man'g Director.

Toronto, 24th April, 1894.

1334
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THE MONETARY TIMES,

The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOOBPOBATED BY ACT or PABLIAMENT, 1855.

Paid-up Capital............................ 02,000,000
Rest Fund ............... 1,200,000
HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . MONTREÂL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. B. MoLsoN, - . President.
R. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewlng. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WoLFEBsTs Tuoxas, General Manager.

A. D. DUaNFORD, Insp.; H. LocKwoOD, Assis . Insp.
BBANcHEs.-Ay1mer Ont., Brockville, Clinton'

Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morriabur, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebeo-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Domimon
Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Scotia-Halifax

Bankin Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchant'
Bank fP E 1 Sumerside Bank. British Colun-
bia-Bank oÏ 10. Manitoba,-Imperial Bank. New-
foundland-Commercial Bank, Bt. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
andthe Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn,atille, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpp1.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Pare
Credit Lyonnais. Anîwerp, Belgiumn-La Banque
d'Anver. Hamburg-Hesae, Newman & Co.

A gents in United States.-New York-Mechanics'
Nat'] Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-
perd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blias & Co.;
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-Firet Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo - The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
IMontana-S orth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secon< Na-
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.

WrCollections made in al parte of the Dominion
anS returna promptly remitted at lowest rates oi

echange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra.
elra Circular Letters issued, available in all parts

Of the world. ______

LA dANQL DU PEUPLE§
0~~ -3E ABLIsHMD18

Capital paid-up .................. 1.00,000
veserve... - - .......... .... 600,000

JAcQuns GBEUnNI,------- -- President.
J. S. BousquuT, .----- Cashier.
Wx. RICE,. • - - -.. - -- Ass't Cashier.
ABTEUR GAGNON -.- - • Inspector.

BRANCHBs.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" 8t. Roch- (javoie.
Bt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. Bt. Mars.
Bt. Remi-C. BeSard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
Bt. Catherine St. Eaet-Albert Fcur..er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

ORBIGN AGENTs.
London, EnglanS-Parr' I ianklng Co. and The

(Alliance Bank, Lunted.
New York-The National Bank of the Republi.
Boston-National Revers Bank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
Inoorporated by Royal Charter, 1889.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (&600,000) 02,930,000
AMER.VE FUND, - (15270,000) 1,814,000

LONDON Ouuson-60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. 0. Kamloops, B.C.;
Seattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im.
Perlai Bank of Canada, and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATEs-Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Aeency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.

AUSTBAL ià & NEW ZEAL&NiD-Bank of Australasia
H 1NOLLLU-Bisbop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to, and every de-

scription of banking business traneacted.

BT. ST:PHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STEP HENl1q ,, IN. B..
apital .............................. 200,000

............... .... 45,000
W. H. TODD, - - - President.
J. F. GRANT, • - Cashier.

AGENTs
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. . A. Boston-Globe
otio Bank Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.

John, N. B.-Bank o! Montreal,
D issued on any Branch of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOR.

T. W. JoHNI---- - - -- s ,
L.E. BAKRu, President.

0. E. BBowx, Vlo-Presdent
J'Obb Lcr%7qti Hugh Cann. -J. W. Mleody

CoRESPONDENTS AT
13MxTeMerchanta Bank of galilaL

ot John-The Bank of Montreal.
-do The Bank o! British North Amerisa.

Montreal-The Bank cf Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boton h Eliot National Bnk .
London, G.B.--The Union Bank cf London.
Gold and Currency Draftse anS Sterling Bille of ED

iinebuh anS solS. .~treoeived and int veut aillw.

The Charit red =Bank

Union Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND Ne. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at its Banking House, in this city, and
at ilts branches, on and after

The charteru Eanks-

BANK 0F HAIILTON.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend on the capi-

tal stock of the bank, of four per cent. for the hait
year ending 31st May, bas this day been declared.
and that the same will be payable at the bank and
its branches on and after

Firat Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be held
fl . t 1,4 n af nn Av at the head office of te Bank on Monday, the 18th
1riday h e First1 D of fUS ( A. June, at 12o'ciock.

By order of the Board.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, on
Tbursday, the 14th Day of June next. The
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB, Gen'l Manager.

Quebec, April 24th, 1894.

BANKOF NOVA SOtIA'
INOOBPOBATED 188.

Capital Paid-up ........ .......... 01,500,000
Essre und .... .................... 1,00,000

JoHN DoutLL, - D TB President.
ADAx BuBNs, - - Vice-President.

B. B. SEETON JAIBUI HART.
JoHN Y. PAYzANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - . - HATJFAX, N..
TuoxAs Fysim, Cashier.

Agenciesin Nova Scotia--Amheret, Annapolis,
Brdgeiown, DIgby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North ydney, Oxford, Pitou, tellarton,
Westvlle, Yarmouth.

lu New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton, Monoton, Newcastle. 8 John, St.
Stephen 8t. Andrews Sussei, Wooa 'ock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Klngeton, Jamalca.

n U. 8.-Chicago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and
lex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable termeand promptly

emitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO.
INOORPORSATED 182.M

Authorized Capital, - - - 81,000,000
Capital Paid-up, - - - . 500,000
Beserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIPAX, N.B.
H. N. WALsAcE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIACRE, L. J. MOBTON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
*-u. - a om. Âie-l.inÂ amnerst,

Antigonish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canging,
Lockeport, Lunenburg, ýNew Glasgow. Parreboro,
Springhl, Shelburne, N.S., Truro, Windsor. New
Brunswick: backville, St.John.

CoBsPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebes.-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Buffolk National Rank. London
(England)-Par's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREDERICTON, NB.
INCORPoRATED BY ACT O PABLIAXENT, 1864.

A F RANDOLPH.------J. . PUREN--------- ---- Pre-a&. r. --,,r ni
J. W• spURDEN, - - - - - Cashl

FOBEIGN AGENTs:
London-Union Bank of London.
Nqew York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

ier.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
H amilton, April 25, 1894.

MERCHANTS' BAN K
Capital Paid-up............ ............. S1,100,000
Beserve Fund............... 00,000

Board ot Directors.
THowAs E. KuNNY, M.P. ... -. PBamnNT.
THomAs BITOHIE, . VIu-PBasIamT.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.

Head Ofemc-HALIFAX, N.B.
D. H. DUNCAN, ... ...... ... ... .... Cashier.
W. B. ToBANcE, ... ... ... ... Asst. Cashier.

MONTEAL ,b±NOH - EM. L. PauA, Manager
West End Branch, dor. Notre Dame and Seigneur is.

Agencies lu Nova Bootia.
Antigonish. Lunenbur. Sydney.
Bridgewster. Maltland,(Hiante Co.) Truro.
"u ro. Pictou. Weymout
Londo drry Port Hawkebury.

Agencis lu New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent00.) Backville.
Fredericton. Monoton. Woodstook
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies l P. E. Iuland.
Charlottetown. : unmar0ide.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Dominion ofanman - Marchants' Bank of Canad
Newfoundland,-• - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York • . . . Chase National Bank.
Boston,...•.....Nation'I Hide & Leather Bk
Chicago,.-......Am. Exchange National Bk,
London: Eng., • - Bank of Sotland.
Paris, France, . - Credit Lyonnais.

collections made ai lowesi rates and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphi ers r and prat
issue a currentrais.

BAN K OF OTTAWA,
HEAD oFIon: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authoried ... . 1.500,000
do Subscribed ... 1500,000
do Paidup .. ... .... 1,487,8b0

Rest, and undivided profits 877,273
DIkIECTORS.

CwAnnrs MAGEE, D BOBT. BLAmEBURN
President. Vice-President,

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alez. Fraser,
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BBANGCHS.
Arnprior. Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,

Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Man.

GEO. BURN. General Manager.
D. M. FINNIe, AssG Manager.

EASTERN OWNSHIPS BANK@
Authorised Capital ... $1,D00,000
Capital Paid Ln •........ .... 1,499,905
Reserve Fund .......... ... 650,000

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
B. W. HENEu, President.

M. H. COaRBANEt, V Ice-Presideni
Israel Wood, N. W. ehoMsn
G. btevens, Thos. Hart.
J. N. *aler. T. J. Tuck, John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE,- - SHEBBBOOKE, QUE.

BBA&Nors. - Waterloo, Cowansville Sanstead,
Coaticook, Bohmond, Granby, Huntingdon. Bedford.

ConaxsPoNDENTs -Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London ing.-National Bank of Bootland. Boston
Mass.-National Exchange Bank. New York-Na
tional Park Bank.

Collections made ai aIl acesmible points anI
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INooEPoBATED B RBo"L CHABTRm AN» ACr or PARAXEET,

ESTABLISHED læð.

HEAD OFFICE,-----------..----'EDIBURGH.

Capital 45,000,000 SterliUng. Paid-up, *1,000,000 Sterling. Essre uSnd, *785,000 St"
LONDON OFFICE-Si NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.,

CUBBENT A0OUNTB are kep agreeably to usual custom,
DEPOSITS atiInterest are recel val.
CIRCULAB NOTES anS LETTEBS OF CREDIT available lu al parts of the world are issued free

0f charge.
The AgeOCYOf Colonial and Foreign Banksilà undertaken and the Ao@cpianoes of CutOmers residing

in the Colones, domiciled in London, retired on terme which will be furniched on applifatlon
AU other Banking business ocnnected with England and Sootland ia aleo transacted,

JAMES OBDRTSON, Mausger in London

1835
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The Charte.ud Bana.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F CANADA.

UEAD OFFICE, .OHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authored -....... 1,000,00o
Capital Subecribed ............. 50

----Paid-up .. 869,091
..................................... 86,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JoE CowAN, Esq., President.
REUBEN 8. HAUrT, Esq Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan .q 'q<V. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert MoInish, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMIrLAN,.-..... .oashier.

BBANOEEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterlin Exchange bonght
ad sold. Deposits received and-lntereu alloved.

Collections solicited and ompt! ymade.
Zorreepondents in New ork andin Canada-The
erohante Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The

Royal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX,
PAID UP CAPITAL, - .. l .700,000

BoAD or DImeroB:
Augustus W. West.---------President.
W. J. Coleman. • . - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - • MALIFAX, N.U.

Cashier, •- John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundaton, N. B'
Wolfville N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. B.
Shediao, l1. B. North Sydney, 0. B. Port Hood. O.
B. Fraserville, Que.Windsor, N. B.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, • • London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New England National Bank.- - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank, .. - - -. . Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - - OUEBEC.

PaId-up Capital,. ... ... ... ... 0$1,300,000
Raest,... . ... ... ... ... ... ..... 30,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1
A. GABoUny, Pres't. F. KiRoUAc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LAFRANCE, ... ... ... ... CasHier.
M. A. LABaEcQUE, ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCES.
Quebec, Bt. John Suburb, O. Cloutier, Accountant.

" B8t. Sauveur, . - L. Drouin,
" 8t. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal, - - - - - - M. Benoit,
"4 St.Lawrence et., G. A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - -. - - W. Gaoury,
St.FrancoisN.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J.E.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Ba nk of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesprs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
erCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

The Tra8ers Bai o Cansi8a.
DIVIDEND NO. 17'.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the bank bas been declared for the current
half-year, and that the same will be payable at its
Banking Bouse, in this city, and at its branches, on
and after

Friday, the First Day of lune Next.
The Transfer Pooks will be closed from the 17th

to the Mt May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Sharebolders will
be held at the Bankin ouse of the Bank, in To-
ronto, on Tueuday, 1 iOth Day of J.ne nexi.
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. B. STRATBIY, Gen'l Manager.
The Traders Bank of!Canada,

Toronto, April 23, 18f4.

Imparlal Loan & Investment CompanyOF CANADA, Ltd.
Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street

East, TORONTO.
Aothorised Capit 1, 0... .. 1,000.000
Paid-up Capital,. ... ... 703,500
Reserved Funes, ' ... ... ... .164,000

President-,As. THORBURN, M.D. a
Vice-President-HoN. GEO.A. KIRXPATRICK, Lient.-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. KERTLAND.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N.

Kirchhoffer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs
Torrie, Brodie & Maclagn, Edinburgh.
. Money advanced on the security of Real Estateon favorable terme.

The Elan companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGs BANK BiANcH.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DBBENTUREs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed term of i ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorised by law to invest
in the Debenture. of this Company. The Capital
and Assets of tnis Company being pledged for mone
thus received, depositors are atial times assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders of productive real
estate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

Freehold Loan & Savings Company.
DIVIDEND NO. 69.

Notice is hereby given that a dividen of 4 per cent
on the Capital Stock of the company has b.en de-
clared for the current half year, payable on a' d after
the First day of June next, at the office of the com-
pany, corner Victoria and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the ist May, inclusive.

Notice is also given that the General Annual Meet-
ing of the company will b. held at 2 o'clock p.m..
Tuesday, June the 5tb, at the office of the company.
for the purpose of receiving 1 he Annual Report, the
Election of >irectors, etc.

By the order of the . oard, S C. WOOD,

Toronto, 19th April, 1894. Managing Director.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT ANDLOAN SOCIETY

President .- -•.• G. H. GurraSran Esq
Vice-President, --.• A. T. Woon ,;sq.

capital Subscribed.....................01,500,00000
capital Paid-up ........................ 1,100,000 00
Reserve andi Surplus Nunda ... 830.027 00
Total Aetl... .. .. 8,780,575 85

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
hlghest carrent rates.

hEBENTUREB for 8 or ô eari. Intereet payable
half-yearl. Executoru andT'rutee« are anthois
by law to nvest in Debentures of this Bociety.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LIXITuD).
OIB W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; K.O.M.G., • PanmsDanT
Capital Subcribed. ................ ,000,000

" Paid-up.. .......... 700,000
Ro er .. . ... . ... .... . .... E ... TAT - 45,0M101RT TO LuNv on urwPEvun REAL EsTT.

MUNIIPAL DBBBNTUEEO PUBGOAsaD.

TO INVESTOES-oney received on De-
bontures and Deposit Repts. Interest
and Principal payable in or Canada
Withut charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Ofoe 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital Sub-cribed...------- .1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up.....---------- 98,474 97
Total.Assets......................... 2,541,814 87

ROBERT REID (Collector of Cuatom) PhssIDNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NLLE . Manarer.

The Faimers' Loal and Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice ishereby given that a dividend of Three and
one.half per cent. on the paid up capital stock of
thiB company has boen declared for the half-year
ending 8uth inst., and tha the same wii be payable
at the company's office, 17 Toronto street, Toronto,
on and after Tuesday, the lth LIMay next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the lst to
he 4lth May, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. 8. .BETRUNE, Manager.
Toronto,lâth April, 1894.

The Loan Companlies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Established 1868.

Subsoribed Capital . . 8,000,000
Padip Ca .......p.i.............- 1,500,000

................ ....... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

WA LTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings' Company,

L.ONDONq, OqT.

Capital Bubseribe. . 8 f8090,000
pital aid-up .................... .. ,887,000

Rosere Pund .... 67u,000,

Money advanced on the security of Beal Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Ourrency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are attorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMEBVILLE,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(r-xx.n).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO
Authopirn capital----..- -.-.- , 8000,000

•b••ibe••Capital- ••••••••-••.1,750,000

D ouite received, and interest at current rates a
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on

reasonable anti convonient terme.
Aevance on collateral eur.ty of Debentures, and

Bank anti other Btocka.
HoN. FRANK BMITH JAMES MASON,

Presihn. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Poald capital........................ 750,000
Total t, Dw -0. -----.-........... 1,845,888

DIREOTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. O., D. 0. L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.B. Q.C. Joseph Jackes
George Murray. O. B. Gsowski, Ir.

Robert Jonkins.
WALThu GI.Luspiu,-•-------Manager.

OFFICE : COB. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanoed on the security of oity and farm

pro y.
Mortgages anti tebentureapurcoti.&
Intorest alloveti on deposita.
Registered Debentures of the Asmociation obtained

on applieation.

Th London & Ontarlo Invostoent Co.

President, Hon, FaN Sm.
Vice-Presitdent, Wr.xr H. BUATTT, EUq

DIRECTORS.
Mesur. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nalrn George Taylor, Henry

Gooderham and Frederick yld.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorable

terme, on the security of productive farm, city andtown propert
Money rece led from investors and secured by theOompanys debenture which may be drawn Payableeithor iCanada or BrItain with Interest ha yearly

at current rates. A. M. OOSBY Manager
84 King Street Eaut Toronto.

Tb Ontarlo loan & Savngs Company,
OEli[..WA, OqT.

Capital SubSribed.---.. . 00,
Capital Paid-up.--.-----.-.-.-.-. - 80S"900

Deposit. nt Can. DÞebentures . 0......

Money loaned at low rates of intorst on the
u ty c f Bol Ebtate and Munpal Debentures
Deposits reosived and intemt allovel

W. F. CowAN, President.
W. V, AIraM, Vie.oPrsident.

W. H. MaumfnLAN.- Sb.Ts,
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

Head Office,
(LIMITED.)

23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Capital ............ .. 1.. 2,008.000
Rest ....................... 50,000
Assets .. .... 4,3u7,286

DIRECTORS:
JoHN LANG BnLIm, Esq., - - - - President.
JoHN HoSKIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,
William Alexander, James Campbell, A R. Creel-

man, Q.C., Hon. Senator Gowan, L.L.D., C.MI.G.,
J. K Osborne, J. S. Playfair, N. bitvertborn,
John Stuart, Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James
Young.

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
Head OQice, corner King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

CEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed $9,510,000 oc
Capital Paid-up ... ... ... ... 1,900,& 0 0
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... 324,007 57
Total Assets ... ... ... ... 5,035,88 09

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable
in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
chased.

FRED. G. COX, Manager. R. R. WOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN 0O.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subscribed Capital - 81,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital - - 600,000 00
Roserve Fund - - 100,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties In
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
promptly and on liberal terme.

Deposits received at four per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bear ing four and a hall per cent.

A. E. AMES,
Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subseribed Capital .... 83,000,000
Pald-up Capital............. .. 1,900,000
Seserve Fund .......................... 438,000
Total Assets .......... . ..... 4,156,710
Total Liabilities ............... . 2,634,895

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
%olsons Bank, without charge.

WITLTAM P. BULLEN.
Manager,

London, Ontario, 1890.

Ontarlo Industrial Loan & Investmmnt Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Capital, - - - - - - 500,000 00
Capital Subscribed, 466,800 00
Capital Pald up 314,816 58
Reserve Fund, - ---- 190,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., Presiden

E. Henry Duggan, Esq. ie-rsdnt
Bernard Baunder, Esq. Vice-Presiedent.

John J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

improved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
anda sold. Warehouse and business sites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
Ofhce to rent in " Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

B. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canadas
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subocribed Capital -. . *1,500,000
Paid-up capital.............................. 895,000
Beserve Fund . 172,610
SEAD OnctE : T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OrIcs Im CANADA : St. James Street,MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advancoed at loweet current rates on the
curt of improved farms and productive city

IBRIDGD 
.IVANPO,

% Bankersuand Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,26 TORONTO ST.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested ln frst-claus mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

G. TOWEB FERGUSSON. ORO. W. BLÀIRIM.
Menber of he TorosSiock Ezchange.

Alexander, Fergisson & Blakie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

23 Toronto treet.

ESTATES MANAGED 1t RENTS COLLECTED
MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Bxchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
68S T. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STEET

MONTREA L.

C. MEREDITH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Excharge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
83 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL
s'Best facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRATHY BROTHERS,1(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Canadian Investment Securities,

1707 Notre- DameD Mt., Montreal.
Special attention given to investment.

.. .A.!G:EBTWTS .. .
BLAKE BROS & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1639.

W. N. ANDERSON, R. H. TEMPLE.
i. Genral m.,, er anadian Bank

of commerce. Estaan=nMM

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a kpecialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an-
swered.

166 Holiju St., HALIFAX, N.B.

KEEP POSTE)
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin 'I"e the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A most complete an-i roi-
able record of Failures, Compromis.., Business
onange13, B11 ot Sale. 4hartel Mortg.ge-,

W. it. and Judement-. for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revised reference books tour
timonS &year. R. C. DUN & CO.,

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and ail
cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

400 Acres Choice Farm Land for Sale
In the Township of Romney, Co. gri Kent,

which ls the Gardon of Canada.

These lots are situated on either side of th$ main
road lea"ing southward f rom Ti.burv Cer tre tow.rd
Lake Erie. A Vortion of th,* ]and is wiuhin two
mi ed of 'he lake f nd a half mi e nor b rf a station
on the new Detroit Biver and Lake Ere Rsilway.
it le also about lve miles south t f Tilbury Centre
on the canana southern and canada i aciec ail.
way-. T-eGrand Trunk e still one mile far her
north. on either of thes- r ads a person may iYeach
jietroit in )ess than one hour. The soil, which is
deep and ri h, thiroughly drained, je covered with
ash, elm, hickory, bassseood, etc. Terms to suit
purchasers. EDWARD TROUT,

Cor. Church sud Court Sts. Toronto.

Trust and Guarantee Compaules.

SAFE DEPOSIT BankofCommerce Bdg.
VA U L T S, I Kng- s., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PRESIDENT, - . HON. J. C. AIKINS. P. O.
VICE-PRESIDENTs, HON. nt R. J. CAhTWRIGHT

Hon. S. C. Woon.

This Company acte as Administrator in case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus.
tee, iecelver, Committee of Lunati-, Guar'
dian, Liquidator. A.signee, dc., &c.; also a
Agent for the above offices.

All manner of trust'ý ac septed ; Moueys invested
Es ates Managed; b ente, incomes, &c., collected
Bon(îs, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Depoi Saf s to rent, all Eizes. Parcels 1 eceived
for safe cuýt de.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profes ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT rut o
VAULTS •

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital.. .... ...... So000o,
Guarantee ad Reserve Fund .. *IJ25,00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presiden.

THE Company acte as Executor,Administrater,Receiver, Committlee, <auardinn, Tr'u.tee,
Aesignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent for Executers
and 'R rumteen and for the transaction of all ftnan.
cial business, investe money, at best rates, in firet
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signe bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need ol security for
Administr tions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponeibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. Ail business
ent.usted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGIMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTIE OMP'Y
O0 NORTH AKEIRCA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP,
HEAD OFFICE,_ • MONTREAL,

IE. RAWLINGMt, Pres. and Man. Directer
W l. J. WITIALL, - - Vice-Presideas

TosonTo BBANCH
mail Buildings. MEDLAND * JoEs, Aens

Tie LOndOn Gurait88 & Accid.entCie
0f London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the delity of ail
officers in positions of trust. Their bonde are se
cspted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates sn
ftrme of application apply to

C. D. RICHARD ON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. Kit g aud Yonge ts., Toi onto.

Gloi 88tÍs aild Loin pIpauJ
Authorized Capital, 1810,000,000.

OFFICERS AND DIBCTOBs:
Prrsident, Wm. B 11, EiHiq., of the eell Organ Co.,

Guo ph, President iraders Bank an'- Vice-President
Manufa turers Life; lit Vice-Pres dent, W. H.
Howland, Esq., To o-to. Pre-ident Queen City
Ca edian Lloyds and Band-iu-Hand lus. co; 2nd
Vice-Presiaent, John F ett, Esq., Tu onto

,E. F. B. Johaton, Q.C., Toi outo; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.'., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, E.q.,
Toronto, I irctor Ma ufacturers Lite aud Accident
(o., Dir ctor Iý candesceit Ee -tric Lihit Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manage' a S cr'tar-., Turout ,.

Trustes, Imperi 1 Trusts Co.; Auditor,Fre 'rie
Rouer, Esq., Sec. Fiid A. ditor Dominion TIe. Co.
Public Account nt, Auditr, Aseiene-, dc.; Actuary
Prof. Ali.ed Baker, i or< nto University.

Heçad Cffice, 73 VIctoria St,
TORONTO, ONT.
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COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., Ltd.

Of London, . . England.

FIREL. LIFE.. M.&IqTE..

Capital and Assets, S07,000,000.

Canadian Branch- Hoad Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. East.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

CaledOnian INSURANCE CO,_______a__ Of Edlnburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. MoNTRA.L.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MII1l' & Manufatule[' |b8, Col
ESTABLI lED - 1885.

No. 82 ChurohStreet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividende have
been declared to continuing members amounsing
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.98 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such resulte emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice.president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto ;
Wm. Bell, Guelph ; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; 8.
Neelon, 8t. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT. THOS. WALMSLEY,

. Mgr. and Se'y. , Treasurer.

NortbiemAssurance Co, of London, Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame
Street Montreal. Income and Funds (1892):
Opital and Accumulated Funds, $95,730,0'0;
Ani u .1 Revenue from Fire and Life Piemi-
ume and from intere4L upon Invested Funds,
t',15,000; Deposited with the Diminion
Government for securi.y of Canadian 1- oJicy-
hoide, a, *2j0,OCO.

. E. MonsnLY, E. P. FmansoN, Agent
Inspector. Toronto.

.OBT. W. Tyon, Manager for Canada.

BA-ES.

Divi-
0 aut -S1 Cptl Bout. dend

sor4'led. F -u.laut

*9,99,000 $2,990,000 $1,814.000 6 %
4,866,666 4,866,666 1,888,33 38
6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100.000 st

500,000 960,000 80,000 8
1,500000 1,500,000 1,450.000 5
1,500,000 1,499,905 650,000 3
............ ............ ............... 8

500,000 500,000 210,000 a
1,950,000 1,250,000 650,000 4

710,100 710,100 933.000
1,963,600 1,953.558 1,101,759 4
1,900,000 1,900,000 600,000 3

500,000 500,000 215,000 8
1,900,000 1,900,000 30,000 3
6,000,020 6,000,000 2.900,000 34
1,100,000 1,100,000 600,000 f
9,000,000 9,000,000 1,203,000 à

1,0000,000 15,000006.000,000 5
0,000 5 500,000 595,o0 6

1,500,000 1,500,000 1,200,000 4
1,500,000 1,500.000 345,000 8s
1,500,000 1,487,560 847.213 4

830,000 700,000 130,000 3
180,000 180,000 105,000 4

2,530,000 1,500,000 550,000 Sa
900,0 900,000 45,000 8

1,000,000 1,000,000 5.0,000 4
9,000,000 9,000,000 1,830.000 5

500,000 500,000 193,000 8
1,900.000 1,900,000 250,000 8

500 030 479.5 O 90,000 8
500,000 369,091 8e,000 8s
800,000 800.000 60,000 8

British Columbia ......................... 90
British North Ameria ............ $94
Canadian Bank of Commeroe............ 50I
Ocmmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion .......................................... 50
Eastern Townships .............................
Federal ............................................. ..
Halifax Brn MngCo............................. 0
Hamuiton ....................................... 100
Hochelag.............. ....... ... 100
Im rp u ............................................. 100
La anque Du Peuple.....-........... 50
La Banque Jaogues Cartier ............... 95
La Banque Nationale ........................ 80
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100MerohantI' Bank of Halifax............... 100
Molson.............................. 50
Montreal ......................................... 00
New Brunswick............... . 100
Nova Sootia ....................................... 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Obtawa .......................................... 100
People' Bank of Halifax .................. 90
People'osBank of N, B........................50
Quebec.............................. 100
St. 8tephen's...................... 100
dtandard............................................ 50
Toronto ............................................. 100
Union Bank, Halifai........................... 50
(Jnion Bank, Canada.........................100

ille Marie......................................... 100
Western ............................................. 100

Y armouth . 75

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDnu BUILDING So's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Bavngu & Loan Co... 0
Building& Loan Association ..........
Oanaid Perm. Loan & Bavings 00...... 50
oanadiansavinge & Loan Co.............50
DomininBay. & Inv. Sooiety............60
Frehold Loan & Savings Company...3M
Farmera Loan & Savings Company ... 50
Buron &HErie Loan& Saving00...... 50
Ramilton Provident & Loan Boo. ...... 1
Landed Banking & Loan 00...............100
London Loan o. of Canada................50
antario Loan & Deben. Co., London... 50
Jntario Loan & Savinge 0o., Oshawa. 50
People's Loan & Deposit 00............... 50
JnionELoan & Baving 00...................50
Wostorn Canada Loan & Savinge (Co. 50

UNDM UE VATU AcTe.
Bilt. Can. L & Inv. (Co. Ld. (Dom Par) 1M
Central Can. Loan and Savinge Co... 100
àuongion& Ui.inv.(o.,Ltd. do. 100
London & Can. Ln. & AgU. Co. Led. do. 50
Land Socurity CJo. (Ont. Legiela.)...100
man. à North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par> 10o

éTau CoMANINS' AC," M-771889.
.Mpori@l Loan & Inveaimeni 00.bLtd. 100
Can. Landod & National Inv't Co., Ld 10

M adam I oan uo.............. ...... 43

ONT. JT. STE.L LTT. PAT. ACT, 191.
ariiah aMorigago Loan (Co..............10M
jntarlo induetial Loan &*Inv. Co. ... 1W0
Toronto Saving and Loan Co.........100

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
nGLIsm--<Quotation on London Market.)

No.
Sharea
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
ou,UWu
90,000
60,000

136,493
85,m
10.000
85,100

891,752
du,UUU

11,000
6,79

129,984
50,00
10,000

10 000
9,500
5,000
5,000
1,000

8,M

10,000

Divi-
dend.

8 pIn
95

74
spe
10
90
10
90
75
92

glâi p e
bi P..... P

15
10
19

10
10

NAMEu or CcoAN.

Alliance.................
U. 4,LUUL V. l.a in.
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim .........
±aanoahir f. & L.
London A. Corp...
London £ Lan. b...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
Norih Brit. à Mer..
Phoenix ..............
Boyal Insuranoe....
SoottishImp.P.&L.
Stnudard LUe

Brit. Amer. P.à M.
Canaa Life ...
Confederation Lite
Sun Life Aus. C ...
Quebec Fire.........
Queen Oit Fr....
Western seurance

DIS0OUNT BATES.

Bank Billa,8 month-
do. 6 do.

TradeBiUs do..........

Liat
Sale

Apr. 14

9* 1
204 51*

bŠ2
&-à 2941
dg 6t

44 4
154 16*
41 45
6 b7
a6 18

258 203
46 48

Apr. 96.

118 115
610 ...
230 275
320 -

900.
'595158

London, Apr. 14

'i
d

626 00S
75U,uuu9,600,000
722,u0l
932,412

1,319,100
611.480

1,b87,000
1,1Uu,000

671381
63.1,500

1,9UU,000
800,000
60 ,00or
09,615

1,50Uuu

398,493
1, 2J,ýUUU

550000

12,000
1M4,(75

1,450 000
196,000

10,000
659.55U
146.195
670,000
b 0.0 0
14,000
68,600

432,100
15,0

1921,928
26s,UUU
'70,UUU

119,01
8m4A7
1lm ."4,L.. à,u700,000 39J,000

548.198 M0000
75.0JuI 111,0wi

7,.552 164,054
1,004,UUU 850,00W

321,8d0 t0,0u00

511,978 75,006
301,d1 190,000

630,000 10),000

Canada Pacifo Shares8%..............0. P. R. lat Mortgage Bonde, 5%........
do. 50 year L.G. Bonds, 85......Oanada Central ô % lsi Moragage...

Grand Trunk Con. stock................
5 % p etual debenture stock ..
do. q. bonds, 9nd charge....
do. First proference..............
do Second nref.ook......
do. . Third prof. stock ......

Great Western per 6% deb, stock....
Midland Stg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % sig. bonds

lst mige........................
Wellington, Grey à Bruce Y% lst m.

OLO8ING PRIOBs

TooN'rO. Cash va.
Apr. 26. per shar

8859* .
'46 . 365.00
1425 14 71.18
11(: ..... 44.0C
281 288 140.0

InbLiquidat,...
125 ... . 5.00
169 170 L69.00

188 190 188.00

165 175 163.00
150 150.J
168 170 8400
296 219 45200
958 ... a4e.Ut
Iwo ...... 180.00
118* 116 1&3.53
169 170 163.00
10 ...... 24.00

1724 174 96.25
2492 255 249.75
124 .. .. 600

123 .. 925

110 119
100 100*
18L 182
1225

83 81
140 142
119 120
16 j ....
13î ...
116 ...
107 109
130 130

.9)129 1392
110 175

116
125 127
115 lif
126 126à
150 16j
106 ....

148* 120
124, i6*
6U 

8
at

100 10ty.1 124

55.00
i6.00
90.!C

115)J140.00
59.75
oSbu

116.OC

db 00

4501

7 oJ

116.00
125.00
.15 00
63.00
150. O
106 UC

118 50
.Z4.50

200

100.00
1:d.00

Londou
Apr. l

Londo:
Apr. 14

$100

1.

100

100

100

sUcuBITIe.

Dominin 5% stook, 19m, of By. loan.......
do. 4 do. 1904, 68.
do. 4 . 1910 In . *Ook.......
do. do, .. ...............

Montreal R ôlIn-51 .....
do. a %,M49,18 . ....................
do. do. 5%,198..

Toronto Corporation. 6%, 189 dor.
do. to.5ô%, 1895 Water WnrkuDeb.
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 56...
do. do. stg. bond 199, 41...

City of London, lat prof. Bed. 1898 5...
do. Waterworka 1898, 6...City of Ottawa, stg. 1895, 6%...do. do. 1901, 6%...

City of Quebec, 1818 1908, 6...City of Winnipeg, debl. 1907, 6-.
do. to. deb. 1914, 5...

1388

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

RAILWAYS. valu
» lu

Assignees,
Trustees and
Solicitors

Wishing to fnd
likely purchasers for bank.
rupt stocks, running con.
cerne, etc., or who may be
seeking a partner or business
opening of whatever nattie
for their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pose than the Monetary
Times.

750,000
5,000,000

750,000

3,23,500
1.057,950
3 0 0,00'
1,000,000

700,000
679,700
3,00,000
800,000

1,000,000i
8,000I,000i

1,690,000
9,00,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,8828300
1,ScU,000,

840,003
2,0058,000

581,000

450,000
466,800

1.000,000

-1-
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Offees
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

G. 0. LINDCEY. LYON LINDBEY.
JOHN W. EVANS.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Sollcitors, Notaries and

Convoyancers.
PACIFIC BUILDINGS, 23 Scott St., TORONTO.

Telephone 984. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

L4ATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, Blcitors, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Depe-tmental
Agents.

OfOes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et.
OTTAWA.

. .LTWoHoBD. Telephone 359. CHAS. MURPHY,

*IBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Soneitors, &o.,

OMbe-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

G3o. C. GIBBONS, Q. c.
p. KULEERN.

GEo. M'NAB.

FRED. F. HABPER.

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.erao Financial and Assurance Agency, KingStreet, Brockville.

GEBOLGEP. JEWELL,F..A. PublieAcountantad Auditor. OMoe, No. 108 Queen's Avenue,London. Ont.

1rROMAS CLARKE Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince illiam Street, Saint John,

\AJINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farmbbought, sold, rent , or exchanged. Moneyedior invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,surance Agent, &c. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerly01Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
0e, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

0COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices51rv.d. A general financial business transacted.Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale

nlrchante given as references.
H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

Legal
Printing

laoneof
O. ur -umb

Speolalties

WE CALL ATTENTION
TO THE

Ontario Legal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

IOlela7 Tillna Pin'ii Co., Ltid
TORONTO.

Leadlng Bmas t

TNOMSON, HIENDERSON & BELL,
BABEISTEES, SOLIOITORS, Le.

D. M. THOMsON, Q. c.
DAMB UENDE5BON,
GOBEsu BELL,

]OUN B. HOLDEN.

G.(

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

TE UNION PACIFIC R'y Co. v. McDoNALD.-
It was decided by the Supreme Court of the
United States that where a railroad company
left its slack pit without a fonce around it, or
anything to give warning of its really danger-
ons condition, and knew or had reason to be-
lieve that it was in a place where it would at-
tract the interest or curiosity of passers by, the
plaintiff, a boy of tender years, cannot be re.
garded as a more trespasser for whose safety
and protection while on the promises in ques.
tion the railroad company was under no duty
or obligation whatever to makA provision. A
railroad company was liable for an injury
received by an infant while upon its premises,
from idle curiosity, or for purposes of amuse-
ment, if such injury was, under the circum-
stances, attributable to the negligence of the
company. The law disoriminates between
children and adults, the feeble and the strong,
and only requires of each the exercise of that
degree of care to be reasonably expeoted in
view of his age and condition.

THE ST. Louis AND SAN FRANcIsco RAILWAY
COMPANY V. ScaumACHE.-Where the foreman
and the trainmaster on a railroad had warned
the men employed thereon not to ride on the
fiat cars, and had provided a cab>ose in which
the plaintif, a laborer upon a gravel train, was
told it was safer to ride, and ho selected a
place ho knew to be dangerous when cars
were being coupled; sat with hi. legs hanging
over the side of a flat car iu a position in
which he could be easily jostled off, and paid
so little attention to what ho knew was going
on, that ho not only did not watch to ses the
other cars coming down, but failed to hear a
warning shout heard by others in the vicinity,
at least one of whom was more remote than
ho ; ho cannot recover off the company for
being thrown off and injured. This is a
decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

TE CINCINNATI SIEMENs-LUNGEN GAs IL-
LUMINATING COMPANY v. TEE WESTERN SIEMENs-
LUNGREN CoMPANY.-It was decided by the
Supreme Court of the United States that one
cannot accept goods from another and use
them, and then refuse to pay for them, on the
ground that ho never ordered them. Where
the stipulation in the contract is that one
company will sell exclusively to another
the burners and lamps made by the former,
and will not knowingly permit other parties
to soel for use in the prescribed territory, any
burners or lamps, the scienter is an essential
terni of the contract ; and if the former did
not know of suoh a sale by another within that
territory, the fact that one was made involved
no breach of the contract. Actual damages is
all that the law gives in case of a breach of
contract; profits which would have been re-
alized had the contract been performed, and
which have been prevented by its breach, may
be recovered where they are not uncertain or
remote, or where it may be reasonably pre-
sumed that they were within the intent and
mutual understanding of both parties.

THE NoRTHERN PACIFIc RAILRoAD CoMPANY0

v. EvERETT.-In an action against a railroad 0
oompany for damages for injuries reoeived by
plaintif, an employe, while coupling together
a box car and a car loaded with bridge timbers, e
extending so far beyond the end of the car as f
to leave insufficient space to couple with
.afety, of which manner of loading ho had no
notice, an instruction to the jury that if thé

1839

car was negligently loaded with the sticks of
timber extending too far beyond the end of
thecar, and if the plaintiff could flot, in the
exercise of proper diligence, have peroeived
the projecting timber in time to escape, he
was entitled to recover, is not erroneous.

KING v. TEE Amy AND> SILvERsEIT CoN-
sOLIDTED MINING CjMPANY.-The Supreme
Court of the United States decides shat the
location of a running claim, as made and de-
fined, must cantrol not only the rights of the
claimant to the vain or loal within its surface
lines, but also any lateral rights. The vein in
controversy in this action, the apex of which
was within the surface linos of the Amy
claims, did not carry the owner's right beyond
the vertical plain. drawn down through the
north aide of that claim. The Amy claim had
no lateral right by virtue of the extension of
the vein through what was cilled the north
side of the claim, as that side so called was, in
tact, one of its end lines.

TEE SOUTHERN PACIFIa COMPANY V. SELE.-
The Supreme Court of the United Siates
decided that an action to recover from a rail.
road company for the death of an employee
catching his foot in an unblocked frog, while
coupling cars, and while in that condition
being run over by a car, where the evidence
showed that he had been in the employ of the
defendant for several years as brakeman, and
as conductor of freight trains ; that his duty
brought him frequently into the yard in ques-
tion to make up his trains; that he noces-
sarily knew of the fortu of frog there in use;
and it is not shown that he ever complained
to his employers of the character of frogu
used by them, he muet be assumed to have
entered and continued in the employ of the
defendant with full knowledge of the dangers
asserted to arise out of the use of unblooked
frogs, and oannot recover. Where the evi.
dence could warrant no other conclusion than
that the plaintif, an employee, took the risk of
the work in which he was employed, and that
his negligence in the course of that work was
the direct cause of hi. death, the court should
direct a verdict for the defendant.

VÂRIETIES OF FREE TRADE.

But what hope of ever approaching free
trade is there when the party which nomin-
ally aims at it proves to be in great part an
agglomeration of politicians who only urge
free trade for somebody else's business ? Who
approve of Protection for their own or that of
their friends? Mr. Laurier may make elo-
quent and noble pleas for the abolition of al
artificial and unnatural shackles on trade, but
what weight can these have with the country
when Mr. McMullen is for protection for
North Wellington meats, Mr. Davies for pro.
tection for Prince Edward Island pork, other
Liberals for protection for Nova Scotia coal,
Mr. Lister for protection for Petrolea oil, Mr.
Martin for protection for North-West wheat,
Mr. Charlton for protection for the lumber
interest, and so on ?-Ottawa Journal.

KAIN ITE.

It is reported that C. F. Law, who was comn.
missioner at the World's Fair from British
Columbia, has discovered somewhere in the
interior of the province an extensive bed of
kainite. When in Viotoria, Mr. Law told
several persons about his find, but declined to
state where it was located. This isconsidered
a very valuable find, the only other place
where it exists in abundance being in the
neighborhood of the Strasbourg, Germany,
salt mines. The crade kainite is used largely
for fertilizing, and is also used extensively in
the manufacture of other acids and drugs.
Several million dollars' worth of it is annually
exported from Strasbourg.-- Winnipeg Free
Pres.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Os MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL. &TORONTO.

MANUIACTURERS' AGENTS AND GEREBAL
31ERCHANTS.

The Domainion Cotton IHIs Co., IMontreal.
Mills-Hochelga, Coaticook, Chambl y, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magoe (Frint Work%).

GaEr CorroNs-hleached Shirting , Bleached and
Grey She ti gs, Cotton Pags Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines. Wicks, P ints, Regatt a., Pinted Cantons,
Damasks Sleeve Linings, Printed tlannelettes,
Shue Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mllms Co., Ltd.,
Mlontreai.

Mille at Milltown, Cornwal, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, a so A. Gibson & Sons, Marvsville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtines G ngn m,, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, BHLeetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Crares, Blankets, Saddle-2elt,
Glove Linings.

llannel-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dresa Fiannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knited Underwenr-Socks & Hosiery in Msn's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Ernid-Fine Mobair for Tailoring Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &o.

1U Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debontnes bought and sold, also

Governmeut and Ra lway Bonds. Securitied suit-
able or Deposit <r lnvestment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on baAd.

CEO. A. 8TIMS(ON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Miercanitile Summary.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hontra.

W. & .T KNOX.

Fia Spinners & Linen Thread 'f's
IÂBUB , ScOTmN.

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FR.ONTr ST., VEST

5lercantile summat.

Tm marine railway at Esquimaît, B.C., is PETERBOBO' drug store. close at 8 p.m.,
now oompieted. ISaturdays excepted.

TEE total assessment of Detrot is $205,-
000,000, and the rate of taxation is fixed at 161
mille on the dollar.

Wz learn from the Fredericton Gleaner that
the drug store, in that city, lately ocoupied by
Davis, Maok & Co., is to be conducted by R.
T. Mack & Co., the partner in which will be

Walter S. Fisher.

Ta town of Yarmouth, Nova Sootia, is
asking tenders for a loan of $60,C00, balance
of an issue of $325,000, authorized by legisla-

ture for extending the town's water supply.
They are to be 30 years' debentures, 4 per
cent.

TaE recent action of the superintendent of
canals, under authority of the New York State

Legielature, in granting an exclusive 50-year
contract to the Cataract General Electric Co.
for the transmission of electricity along the
banka of the canals in the State, with the right
to supply light and power, not only for use on

the canals, but in all the adjcent territory, has

raised a torm of indignant protests in several
quarters.

Another
specialty

Are you interested in the egg business ?
If so, write us for samples and prices of the

latest Egg Carrier in the market for holding
one dozen eggs.

Saves counting and saves breakage, and is
quite a handy package to carry, besides being

one of the best advertising novelties that can

be used.

Domion Paper Box Company,
36 and 38 Adelalde Street West

:TOONTO-
y. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHOOTT.

WE hear that the merchants of Amherst,
Nova Scotia, will presently organize a board of
trade.

IT is reported that Mr. Hector Cameron,
who has lately returned from England, ha.
arranged for the building of the Cobourg,
Northumberland and Paciflo Railway, and the
work upon it is to begin at once.

Tu ifirst train load of cattle for the old
country markets this season from along the
line of the Manitoba & Northwestern Railway
will leave on May 3rd. The shippers are Dr.
Harrison, Neepawa; J. Wake, Minnedosa; T.
Almack, Binsoarth. The train will consist of
about fifteen cars.

Ws learn that the Toronto firm of Messrs.
H. O'Hara & Co., stock and debenture brokers,
have just purchased from the Town of Orillia,
Ont., $15,000 worth of debentures bearing 5
per cent. half-yearly, and payable in twenty
equal annual instalments of principal and in-
terest. The assessment of Orillia is $1,274,-
356, and the debt, $90,915.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
Manufacturera' Agents.

A well amsorted
stock of Importedand

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings a

and Linens on lland.

Sole Agents ln Canada for Mesors. J. N. Richard.
son Sons & Owden, Limited, Belfast Linen Goods.
Mesars. Davi1 Moselev & p ons, Mancheste-, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac.
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Berges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable AddreIl DIGALL," Toronto

g.ading Wholeale Trade of Montreal,

SPRING 1894.

Ginghams Zephyrs, Flannelettes,
Dress Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords,

Cottonades, Awnings. Tick-
ings, &c., &c.,

Ses eamplesesn
Wholess.le Houses. NOW READY

D. MORRICE, SONS & 0., Agents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ADAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTS
10 AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONq

The best in the Market. H Send for Priea List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Dominion A gents.

Iercantile $ummarp.

THE bankrupt stock sales to be held under
the auspices of the Winnipeg Jobbers' Union
were begun last week.

A DILY baggage car mail service has been
inaugurated on the "Soo"ý branch of the
Canada Pacific Railway from Regina to
Portal at the boundary, which will greatly
facilitate the transmission of mails from
British Columbia.

Tn. president of the Canadian Office and
School Desk Company, Mr. Wishart, has been
in Montreal perfecting arrangements for the
extension of the business of the Montreal
branch. In addition to the old premises at 9
and 11 St. John street, the company now
have a new and elegant show-room for their
goods at 1782 Notre Dame street.

A TELEGRAM states that in order to promote
eoonomy the women of Livingstone Manor,
New York, have pledged themselves to wear
dresses of no fabric which costs more than
twenty-five cents a yard. We predict that this
won't work-that it won't last. A good black
silk is dear to the female heart, and even the
female philosophers of Livingstone Manor will
not long abstain from wearing them.

Brushes Brooms

Woodenware
MANUFACTURED BY

Chas. Bockh & Sons,
TOBON TO,

Send for always reliable
Catalogue and as
and

srI°, represented.

1840
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sdimg Wh.ol'sal Trade of naitrea.

McLaren's Celebrated

-m'D.

The only genuine. Gives entire:satlsfaction tecon-
sumera, Iherelore seoures trado to deaiers.

W. D. MOLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTSAN

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cetons-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-
ins, Cttenades. TickLuge, linge, Yarn. Twine, &ce.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low i'riced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassunere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &o.

Flaniaels-Plain and Fancy Flannols, Orercoat
LinAnge, Plain and Fancy Dresi Goods, &ce.

Knltted Goeds - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, e.
BIankes-Whit-, Grey and Colored blankete.

sa» Wholesale Trade cnly supphied.
290 St. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

nece solicited.

WESTLANDS, .LAIDLAW & CO'Y
HAT AND CAP

MANUFACTURERS

For Home, Colonial and Foreign Markets,
GLASGOW AND LONDON.

Prize Medal, Paris, 1889.

COPLAND & O., Montreal, Sole Agents
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 0O

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

IMPonTans 0o
MNGLSH an BELGIAX WnDOW GLAS

Plain and Ornamental Sheei, Polished, Bolled
and Bough Plaie, &o.

Painter' d Artiste' Materiale, Brushea,do
a, ai, a St. Paul &., a u, M, W com-

missionersetS..

MONTR EAL.

BAYLIS AMUFACTURING 0'i,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inka
WHITE LEID,

Psinta. Machinery Oils, AxIe Grse, &o,

flot Water loating.

The

3-EJT
TBIE3C

IBJ:MsT

ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTUED BY

l. LINBINNIN & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

eaers oF THIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION THE MONETARY TIMES WHEN
WRITING TO THC AOVERTISERS.

Leading Whol.eal Trade of e ntreaL

HODGSON, SUMER &GO
IMPOBTEBI 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 à 849 St. Paul Street, KONTRE&L

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cr.aer Latour and St. Geneiemve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They Help
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'l
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in
to buy.only groceries and one of our frag
rant LA CADENAS may catch his eye. He
cornes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAs to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a seleotion from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIIJO
CABLEEXTRA
KICKE#R
MUNO

All of which soell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
-OF-

ESSEN, GERMANT.

REPRnENTATIVES FOR CANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
35 St. Francela Xavier St., moNTEEAL.

Ateel TyreN and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axies, (rank
Pins, etc.. etc.

Ss'aEEL CASTINGS of all descriptions a
specialty.

TE BELL TELEPHONE Co.
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE.... .. Pa»MmDNT
GEO. W. MOBS, - - - - Vicn-PafsmDnT
0. P. S0LATEB, • BacanTAar-TaNAsuU.

UAI) O07 1E, . - HONTEE
H. 0c.BAKER,

anuager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This companF vil soe lis iumentsaiprices
rangins frorn Sto525 per st. Die «"Standa.rd Bell
TelepýhonO SOt," (protscted by regisisred Trade
Masr ) deulgned especil for xàATAiSUSG a por-
foot service and nsed by Je Company la conneotion
with itspExchangeq, ei superior lu design and work.
manship to any telephone s»t yet offered for sale.

This company wiu arrage to conneosipie noi
hsving telegraîhie Iaeites ith th@ nseeai iele-

ooe, t will bu private Unes for frms or
driduals, eonnecting thir plees of business

or redeneel. teacopreparedio manuftacure
ail aeleoirleal appatu n

Leading Wholesale Trade of Noutreal.

GREENSHIELDS,
SON & GO.,

General O Goods Merchant,
MONTREAL

Sole Selling Agents for Canada
a.. for . .

PRIESTLEYS CELEBRATED

MARK Oie$3
T R 

R 
reS

VA RNISHE D

ON WHICH THEGOODS
AREWRAPPED).- a r c

AND CRAVENETTES.
Mercantile Summary.

THERE is on foot, in Montreal, a movement
to form an association among the Maritime
Province men now resident in the city, and
between seventy-five and a hundred names are
already secured. A secretary ha. been ap-
pointed in the person of Mr. J. J. Maorae.
According to the circular sent out, the "ides
i. to bind together Maritime Province men,
and, as far as possible, look after the young
men that come to this city, not having friends
here."

AN order has been made by Mr. Justice
Bain of Winnipeg for the payment of aIl the
unpaid stock held by the shareholders of the
Commercial Bank of Manitoba, the payments
to be made monthly at the rate of 20 per cent.
of the amount due. In examining the claims
of creditore the trustees came upon one case
of a man having 81,800, which he feared hie
creditors would get to hear about ; he deposited
the amount in the bank in a fictitious name;
he now applies for payment in his eown name.
The matter stands for further evidence.

FoR the hotel which is likely to be built at
St. John during the coming summer at a cost
of about 8500,000, several sites are proposed,
viz., the Dufferin Hotel site on the corner of
King Square and Charlotte street, the old
Barnes Hotel site on Prince William street,
Chipman's Hill, and the site of Hon. John
Boyd's late residence. If the C. P. R. people
erect such a hotel it will doubtless be a fine
one. Those who have frequented the Victo-
ria Hotel at St. John during its existence will
recall its excellences and ite value to the
oity.

PongeeSilks!
S

ieet the popular demndfor aPongee

sho'wing a great lune, whicri we will do while it laits
for 18c., in thie fullowing colora:

Black
White
Cream
Ecru
Nile
Pale Blue
Heliotrove

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinai
Apple
Olive

-o--

MACASE, ROBERTSON & co.
8 Wellington West, Toronto.
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LasT week an assignment was made by R.
E. Irvine, manufacturer of soda water, etc., in
Toronto, who now offers creditors 30 per cent.,
and il is probable that it will be accepted.

THE New York Piano Company, Montreal,
is to be wound up. A very poor showing is
made, and creditore will fare badly. The pri-
vileged claims are 84,602, ordinary liabilities
$11,384, indirect $27,667, while the nominal
assets are only $11,032.

TEs general stock of C. H. Bradwin & Co.,
at Clifford, was advertised to be sold on Wed-
nesday lat.-On the same day James
Brown advertisses that he will sel bis sh'oe
stock at Mount Forest.-J. Moodie & Son,
fancy goods, Hamilton, are also selling out.

NAVIGATION on the new Welland Canal
opened at an early hour this morning, says
the St. Catharines Journal of Monday last,
and vessels are passing through at a lively
rate. The largest fleet seen in Port Dal-
housie for years was assembled there on Sun-
day.

J. MUcKLESTON & Co., hardware, Kingston,
are reported as having made an assignment to
the sheriff. Business has been poor with them
for some time, and they have shown signe of
being considerably strained in finances. A
lack of harmony, which i said to have pre.
vailed between the partners, made necessary
some recent consultation with Montreal credi-
tors.

Tnu creditors in the case of H. Silverman,
of Webbwood, Algoma, referred to at length in
last issue, have apparently made a sacrifice of
principle for dollars, and have agreed to sell
their claims to a friend of Silverman's at 48
cents on the dollar, cash. They were led to do
this f rom a fear that the coste of litigation
would largely eat up the estate.

APTER several changes of locality and method
of business, D. B. Phillips started a dry goode
store at Woodstock in 1891. He carried a
large stock, did a large trade, and, although
steady and attentive to his work, he has not
prospered. Indeed he assigne, and his liabili-
ties will probably exceed 820,000.-Keeping
a fruit and confectionery store at Waterford
for ten years «id not bring a competence to F.
W. Hayward, who assigne. Evidently busi-
ness is at present somewhat mixed in that
locality.-A few weeks ago J. Whaley, dealer
in boots and shoes at Fort William, made a
statement to creditors, claiming a surplus of

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUG BLAINl.

PURE,
HEALTHFUL,
INVIGORATING!

Bensdorp's
"Royal

Dutch"

J, J, 1 lb. TINS.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

EBY, BL4IN & CO."
W hoiesale Front & Scott si.,

Crooers Toonto.

82,300. Now theb statement of his assignee
shows liabilities of 34,500, and nominal assets
of 8,200.-After selling out, an offer of com-
promise is made by A. J. Coombe, tailor at
Uxbridge. He owes 8800, and offers 50 per
cent. cash, which will no doubt be accepted.

MONTREAL failures for the week appear to
be few, and the liabilities trifling. T. B.
Lyons, a saloon-keeper, bas assigned on de-
mand.-La Compagnie Maisonneuve, a con-
cern with a pretentions name doing a small
grocery business in the East End, is seeking a
compromise at 25 cents, half cash and half in
a year. Liabilities are 83,00.-Andre Des.
jardins, a fruit dealer, wants to settle his lia.
bilities of $800 at 35 per cent. cash.-Joseph
Vincelette, baker, bas assigned in trust.-J.
B. E. Pampalon, a young man who began as a
grocer in 1891, bas assigned.

HAVING been in Durham about fifteen years,
S. A. Todd & Son, shoemakers, are this week
in trouble and have assigned with small lia-
bilitied.--O'Sullivan & Clark, for a short
time past tinsmiths, London, have bad their
effects chattel mortgaged ; now they assign.
-- In Jan., 1894, Wm. Shoebottom succeeded
Mrs. Campbell in the grocery business at
Lucknow. Already the assignment of Mr. S.
is announed.--J. M. Crawford, grocer, etc.,
Mount Forest, assigned to E. R. C. Clarkeon
some ten years since. Not long afterward he
moved to Alliston and began business in the
name of his wife (Mary). She was one of
those burnt out in the big fire in 1891. She
now makes an assignment.

WE have to note the following failures for
the week in the Province of Quebso: Ephrem
Jette of Sabrevois, formerly a farmer, but
who took to storekeeping several years ago on
account of poor health, bas assigned. He at
one time owned a farm, and was called worth
a few thousand dollars, which appears to

have all been sunk.-McKenzie Bros. &
Co., general dealers at Buckingham, a firm in
existence since 1892, have been asked to as-
sign.-L. A. Sauve, doing a general business
at Coteau Landing, bas been to Montreal
consulting his creditors, with the result that
a man bas been sent to prepare a statement of
affairs. Mr. S. failed before six years ago,
and bas since been doing business under cover
of his wife's name.-Boursier & Co., gene-
ral merchants, Ste. Martine, have offered
creditors 40 cents in the dollar cash, liabilities
being 810,500; assets, $7,600.

Leading Wholesale Trade op Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling

LUTTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

HERE is another case of a man beooming
discontented with his calling. A. Houle, Letel-
lier, Man., disposed of a good farm and stock
in July, '92, and purchased the general store
of A. D. Auteil at 80 cents on the dollar. He
had no knowledge of the business, and conse-
quently bas been forced to assign.

IN the issue for 17th inst. of the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer it was stated that: "During the
present season about 200 families have left
this section of country for the Saskatchewan
region in Alberta, Canada. Twenty heads of
families will leave this morning for that sec-
tion to pick out homes." Then follows a
statement of the conditions under which our
Government gives settlers free land.

A HALIFAx paper of Monday last notes the
departure of United States Immigration Com-
missioner Leavy and Messrs. Miller and Maca-
tee, of his staff, for Quebec, where they will be
stationed for the summer. The other mem-
bers of the staff remain in Halifax until after
the arrival of the steamer now en route with
immigrants. "It is possible that a represen-
tative may be stationed here all summer to
look after immigrants by fortnightly boats."

W. J. TowNsEND, photographer, at Hamil-
ton, bas had to assign. He commenced busi-
nees in November, 1891, claiming at that time
to have invested $2,800 in it. About a year
after he had started business his brother, who
was a oustoms broker, left the country sud-
denly and his affairs in bad shape. Mr.
Townsend had, unfortunately for himself,
endorsed for his brother, and bas since had a
good deal to pay on that account. We now
find thrée chattel mortgages registered against
him and it looks as though unsecured credi-
tors would get but little.

THE failures this week are not numerous
nor of much importance. We notice that C.
G. Duffy, af ter being one year in the grocery
business at Amherstburg, assigns, with liabili-
ties of 8800 and nominal assets of #500.-
The bailiff has seized the grocery stock of M.
MoMullen at Belleville for rent. .He owes
about $3,000, with very small assets. Credi-
tors need nos look for much in the way of
dividend.-C. J. Wall bas been in the gro-
cery business in London for five year, and he
makes an assignment to a local house that has
become tired carrying him.-Some time ago
we noted the assignment of H. J. Kert & Co.,
olothiers at Peterboro'. Now we hear that they
have arranged a compromise at 25 per cent.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Chles CGc kshull

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeSs

59 Front Stret *est,

TORONTO.
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ROBT. McLENAGHEN commenced business in
Minnedosa, Man., in the spring of 1888, and
for a while did fairly well. But lately, owing
to slow collections and the dulness of business,
he has been going behind. One judgment has
been obtained against him for $5,000, and
several writs have aleo been issued by other
creditors. He is in financial difficulties.

ON 3rd March last, John Wallace, general
merchant, of Dundalk, asuigned to F. H.
Lamb, of Hamilton. The assignee has al-
ready paid a chattel mortgage of $126, arrears
of rent-and taxes $125, and is now paying the
creditors in full and all costs of winding up
the estate, and will return the uncollécted
book debts and some cash to the debtor. This
is a somewhat unusual case both for its
promptness and its results.

TE suspension of Chas. Parsons & Co., deal-
ers in leather and shoe findings in Toronto, is
announced, with direct liabilities of $20,000.
A liquidator has been appointed, and stock is
being taken. Mr. Parsons has long been con-
nected with the leather trade, having been a
member of Thorne, Parsons & Vennor a quar-
ter century ago. But he fnde it more difficult
for a middleman to make any money to-day.
And ha has met, it is said, with some recent
loses in the North-West.

TE Waterous Engine Works Company o
Brantford are meeting apparently with active
enquiry for their various products. We have
heard of their making ehipments quite lately
as follows: A No. 3 Allie band.mill to the
Huntsville Lumber Co., with band.saw tools.
Alo, a wood.grinder, to convert their refuse
into chipe, to be fed with sawdust to their
boiler, and an automatic fuel feeder. A simi-
lar plant has been sent this month, we under-
stand, to Graham, Horne & Co., at Fort W 1-
liam, and two band-mills to Warren Curtis,
of Three Rivers. With these latter mills were
sent one of the steel saw carriages of new design,
which the Waterous people claim to be "one
Of the heaviest, etrongest and best saw-mill
oarriages built in Canada "; also a Prescott
direct-acting steam feed, 42 ft. long. They
have sold to the Quebec man named a double
Kelly log.kicker, or double-deck' log-unloader,
and two Kils' patent stationary steam nig-
gers. A fifth band-mill is to be shipped the
end of April to G. & G. Flewelling. of Hamp-
ton, N.B., together with saw carriage, double
edger, live rolls snd other machinery.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES -mORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

TOronto, - - - Ontario
MANUAcTUBER >o

Ste«am, Presere &
Vac....

GAUGES
Hanoock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

vas (government pat-
o Thompson Steam En-

gine Indicator.
* Steam Whistles.Sight Fsed & Cylinder

Grease ànd 011O Cups.

Patented 1893. Haindte KspIrat

S I fters'and Plumbers' Brass Goods
Wholuale Dealers in Malleable and Oat Iron

ilttings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, àin. to 8ain. kept in stock.

SEND lOR PRIGE.

-A Dutch paper publishes the following
significant advertisement from a disconsolate
wife: "Adolphus. Return to your Matilda.
The piano has been sold."

-The fact of obtaining a crystal of gold, in
its natural state, says the Blairton corres-
pondent of the Campbeliford Herald, is of rare
occurrence, yet at the Ledyard mine, lot 19,
con. 1, Belmont, there was recently obtained
from a little crevice or pocket in Lthe vein, a
neat little crystal of that precious metal, per-
fect in every part.

IDEBENTU RES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonda

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
loweet rates of intereet.

H. O'HARA & CO.
Membera Toronto Stock Exchange,

'rELEPHONE 913. 24 TorontoS treeL

A New ]Book
Has been issued, which treats on the mode of
procedure at meetings of Municipal Councils,
Shareholders and Directors of Companies,
Synods, Conventions, Scieties, and public

'bodies generally.
It also contains an introductory review of

the rules and usages of Parliament that govern
public assemb'ies in Canada.

Prices-Oloth, $3.00 ; hi. et., 03.75.

The CARSWELL CO., Ltd.
LAW PUBLISHER8. ETC.

J8.80 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFP.

Use
]Brantford

WAN TED, TENDERSIStarch
-FOR-

Bankrlpt Stock of Hardware.
Tenders are invited for the purchase of the stock

and fixtures of the late filrm of T J. Trapp & Co.,
Hardware Merchan's, New Westminster, B.C. Ihe
business is now beil g carried on by the assignes,
and as a going concern is to be soli en bloc.

This is undoubtedly a rare chance to secure a goodbusiness which it has taken years to establish.
Tenders to be in and addressed to the assignes not

later than the 15th May proximo, and toa state the
amount on the dollar offered for stock and fixtures
at laid down cost.

Stoek Value about 818,000; Flxtures and
Office Furniture, 48)0.

Each tender muet state proposed terme of pay.
merst. The assignes reserves the rigjht to reject all
tenders.

Dated at New Westminster this 17th day of April,
1891.

D. S. CURTIS, Assignes.

PHILIP TODD
Agent for-

Wine Arpad Harasztby & Co.,
C4 lifornia, Wine..

AND Batt's Malt Stout,Walk.erville, Ont.
Spirit Broker omee, 79Youge St.

Telephone 1708.

ACENCIES SOLICITED

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King St. East
Warehause . .• oronto.

Firsi in
the Eeid

With tI earliesIt importations direct fron
leadng foreigu manufacturera.

The newest patterns InCarpets

The newest fashions in Rugs
The newest designe in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
T. G. FOTEB. Canada's D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14, 16 King St. E., Toronto.

There la
nothing
equal
to It

Rotin:an 1 LuthI C 'y
WHOLESALE

DRYGOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of"

Imported and Domestio Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Canadian Paper Manuiaeturers.

BultiliReid & Co.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper and Envelope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Weington Sta West, Toronto.
a ful line of aIL kind of Papers for Printers a

Novelties for Stationers.
LINEN BONDS a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices to suit the time
Quotations given snd all correspondence cheer.

fully answered.

184e
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Leading Wholemale Trade of Toerono.

S. F. McKINNON&CD.
IMPORTERa 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cors Wollngtonand Jordan Sts.

TOR.ONTO.
9nab street,. Londen England.

"BRILLIANT " SIGN LETTER CO.
PROPRIETORS CF THE

r m Sign Lte
The most Popular and Attractive Sign

Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estimates f urnished on ail kinds of!Glss, Wood and

Brase Signa, Wlre Screens, White
Enamel Letters, etc.

Ingran

Paper
With 9 and 18 inch Freizes
to match. Also a full line of
all grades of Wall Paper for
immediate delivery.

Samples on application.

M. S TA UN TON & CO.
ManufactuPeP.

6 K NG ST. WEST
944 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Leadlng Grain and Produce Ulrms.

ESTABLISHED 1845 a

L. COF FEE & 00.
Produce Oommission Merchants.

NoW. 30 Church Street, - TORONTO, Ont

JORN L. COrFEN. THOMAs FLYNN.

Leadftg W olmale Trade o fo1ro.

CEYLON

CONGOU

JAPAN

ASSAM

HYSON

J. W. LANG & 00.
59, 61, 63 Fron' St. East

TORONTO

Do you need
a SAFE ?

* Then get

lor S

- i

PAPER FOR PRINTINO On.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
PAPER FOR

FOR LEOGERS APER
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
n the Pinter.

AUWhoiemlerskeep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURINO CO,
Mies as Cournwn.

Itemington
Typcwitors

Bented
For Offmee

le;kand Practice

une*

SeSend for samples of seond-hand machines.

GEO.S BENGOUGH,
TELEPHONU 45 Adelaid St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECO TT,
BURTON D SPENCE

JUST TO HAND.

Jet Trimmings and Insertions, 1 inch to l in.
Black and White Trimmings and Laces.
Black and Colored Serpentine Braids, 0, J, 1, 2.
Black and Colored Herculese Braids, to 3 in.
Also another case of Black Moire and Antique,

and a large collection of

Parasols, Sunsbades & Umbrellas.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
TORONTO.

Harvest Tools
MON rAYA BRAND.

POST HOLE AUGERS
VAUG AII'S A2ND IWA.N'3.

Garden Sets & Tools, Lawn
Mowers & Hose Reels

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)
64.68 KInq St. East TORONTO.

Basket

MANUFACI URERS4OF
1, 2, 8 bushel grain and root baskets; 1, 9, 3 satchel

lunch basiiets; 1, 2, 3 clothes baskets; 1, 2,
2, f market baskets; butcher and

crockery baskets.
FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

For sale by all woodenware dealers.
BIZ Mention this paper. O.à KVILLE, ont.

'î. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

OEORSETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored BSiecialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

and you will

neVer regret

it.
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THE SITUATION.

Another phase of the notification of
sealers, that the close season will com.
mence May lst, has made its appearance.
It appears that there were, when last heard
from, 17 Canadian sealing vessels off
Queen Charlotte Island; and the Canadian
Government asks Great Britain to send a
vessel of war to warn them that the first of
May will bring with it the close season.
There might be some difficulty in exercis-
ing this commission, if it were accepted.
How long will the 17 vessels hover round
Queen Charlotte's Island ? No one can
tell. Before a war eessel could reach
there, it is probable some of them, perhaps
several, would be gone. To attempt to
notify them and a f ailure to reach some,
would lay the foundation for British liabil.
ity. There would have been no need for
notification if it had been made plain from
the firet that the Paris award would con-
trol; and no one would have had an excuse
for not understanding that this must be so,
if it had not been for the unfortunate form
in which the British bill to enforce the
award at first.appeared. To what extent
Canada is responsible for that form remains
to be seen.

On the question of imposing a differen.
tial duty on tea, the Goverument has re-
solved to make a necessary concession.
Tea may be purchased in bond, in England
or elsewhere, provided it is of a quality
not deemed objectionable ; but if it be
necessary to guard against an injurious
article of so-called tea, a general provision
to that effect would answer the purpose.
Discrimination against British trade will
not be possible under the change, though
it would have been under the original form
Of the proposed tariff alteration.

Mr. Gardiner, in whose hands is the fate
of Canadian cattle entering England,
Inoves by slow and cautions stops to the
lifting of the embargo. In a middle course

he finds an excuse for contemning it at
present; and future removal is made to
depend upon the result of the examina-
tions of the lungs of the arrivals killed on
landing. The prospect dimly opened may
raise the fears of British farmers, and the
hopes of Canadians. No hint is given of
the length of time which the probationery
period is to last, and no limit can safely be
surmised. This uncertainty leaves the
cattle trade in the same position
it was before. He who believes in the
freedom of Canidian cattle from pleure.
pueumonia, cannot help concluding that the
examination must ultimately lead to the
removal of the embargo; but the uncertain
factor is the amount of evidence that will
be required to satisfy the British Board of
Agriculture that Canadian cattle are free
from the disease, and until a time limit is
put to the test, we must remain in the dark
on this particular. The Times now argues
that it is necessary to guard against tuber.
culosis. If this were accepted as necessary,
a new element would be imported into the
question.

A civil suit has been entered by the
Canadian Government in the Exchequer
Court against Messrs. Larkin, Mc-
Greevy, Connolly, et al, to recover
two sums alleged to have been fraudu-
lently obtained by the defendants as
contractors, $469,116 in respect of the
Quebec harbor works, and $100,947 in re.

Judging from a synopsis, the report of the
British Labor Commission is more remark-
able for its negative than' for its positive
recommendations. The negations are in
the form of denials of demande put forth on
behalf of labor, which are deemed extrava.
gant or unjust. Neither State boards of
conciliation and arbitration, nor any other
form of industrial tribunals, any more than
a Labor Department, find favor from the
Commission ; but the hint is thrown out
that town or county councils, without hav-
ing the power of appointing the members,
might do something tentatively in the
matter of conciliation, and that a public
department might have power to appoint
arbitrators for the settlement of labor
troubles, either to act alone or in conjune-
tion with others, their expenses being a
charge on the State. A central depot to
dispense information and give advice ie
3uggested. Except in cases of women and
children, and unhealthy occupations, SItate
interference in regard to wages and bours of
labor is not desirable. No remedy for the
conflicts between non-unionists and union.
iste, it is thbught, can be found in legisla-
tion; but the liberty of non-unionist work.
men should be protected and maaters be
left at liberty to employ whomsoever they
please. The suppresion of the lower class
of sweating factories finds favor, though
their suppression would .undoubtedly de.
prive some of the poorest people of work;
but it would also stop the immigration of a

spect of the Esquimanlt dry dock. This class of persons whose absence would not
suit follows a criminal conviction and the be in the nature of a national evil.
pardon of the offenders on the ground
that their ,health was suffering from lI two particulars the French Govern-
confinement in prison. The contested ment bas shown a jealousy of for-
amounts were in the form of extras ; and eigners, in certain positions, which,
the defendants contend that no undue in. if new, je not aitogether unna-
fluence was used to obtain them, but that tural. Members of the French diplo.
they were necessary expenditures. matie service are no more te take to them-

-- selves foreigu wives, and French railways

Labor troubles in the United States are are no more te be presided over by
taking dangerous forme and portentous di- foreigners. Some loving French diplomate

versions. The Coxey tramp army is morally have had the indiscretion te take te them-

augmented by 125,000 minera now on strike. selves Yankee wives, and Sir Edward
A proclamation has been issued by the Blount, an English resident of Paris, has
commissioners of th9 District of Columbia, for 30 years been president of a French
warning the several organized bodies of railway. The offence of marrying for-
men, known as Coxey's army, that if they eigners without leave-not of the lady,
come into the District of Columbia without but of tbe French Government-oan only
means of subsistence, " suffering and ulti. be repeated at the risk of dismissal; the
mate disorder will certainly ensue ;" and foreign railway president bas been required
notice je given to criminale, who, under the te retire. The Government does not wish
guise of unemployed men, have for their a foreigner te have the means of knowing
objact crime and disorder, that they will be its plans for the mobilization of troops.
apprehended and summarily dealt with.
A reading of the local laws of the District On Saturday last the city of Paris issned
of Columbia js said te lead te the conclusion a municipal ban of 200,000,000 francs (#40,-
that Coxey's army can be treated as 000,000). The astoniehing part of the busi-
vagrants. The proclamation, though net nese je that offers were made for an amount
issued in the name of the President of the 97 times as great as required, the aggregate
United States, was'suggested by him. The sum offered being close upon four billions
strike of the minere is welcomed, if net of dollars. Tbe intereet wae nominaily 2j
promoted, by bigh tariff men whose inter- per cent., but it was realiy more, as a 400
este are menaeed by the legisiation now franc bond way isshed at 340 francs, or 85
before Congress, an3d it is net impossible per cent. The Parisian public evidently
that CoxeY'e army would, if possible, be likes the transaction in tbat form. The
used as a menace te npiold MoKinleyism. hast proceditg municipal ban of Pacis,
ButA ije tee dageo0s a weapo0 ) te p.ay part of a T50,000,000 issue, bore three
witb in this way. I9 some places Coxey's per cent. and was iesued eat 94 per
army bas seized railway trains, exhibited cent. The popularity of lest Saturday's
revolvers and generaliy ehown symptom e an was prbably inreased by the
ef mishief. fact that oly 50 francs per bond had t
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be paid at once, and the remainder by
instalments, the last of which will become
due only May'15, 1899. How many of
these who offeredithemselves for subscrib-
ers did so with a speculative intent cannot
be known ; but subscription by instal-
ments extending over five years is some-
thing very different from a loan payable
at once. The device, as it seems to have
taken well, might be useful to municipali-
ties or governments having old loans to
liquidate at different times ; though, if
the practice become general, there would
be some danger that obligations to pay
future instalments might produce embar-
rassments, and become the mother of
panices.

Captain Seat, who was at Bluefields
when the British marines landed there,
says they did so at the request of the
American and British consuls, to avert a
serious danger that threatened from Gen.
Lacayo, of Nicaragua, having on the 12th
February occupied the place with 150
soldiers, and deposed the local government
of Mosquito. It was not till after the
General had refused protection to Ameri-
can citizens, that thAy invoked the aid of
the British marines. The affair was, at
first, grossly misrepresented and spoken of
as a British encroachment which deserved
to be resented.

THE CATTLE SHIPPING TRADE.

A movement is being made at Ottawa
to fix a maximum Atlantic rate on cattle, a
bill for that purpose having been intro-
duced by Mr. Mulock. Before so doubtful
a remedy as this is, ventured upon, the
whole question needs to have light thrown
upon it, and in fact the Government has
promised to make it the subject of enquiry.
What form the enquiry will take bas not
yet Leen made known. In the meantime,
we have a statement of alleged grievances
from a committee of the Dominion Live
Stock Association, signed by T. O. Robson,
as president, Thomas Crawford, vice-
president, Henry Bracken, John Dunn and
A. J. Thompson. All will agree with these
gentlemen that the cattle trade of Canada
is one of great interest. They put 875,-
000,000 as the value of Canadian cattle
sold in Britain since 1875. The shipments
reached the highest figure in 1890, when
the value is estimated at over #8,000,000.
Last year the value fell to $6,799,638. The
scheduling of Canadian cattle in England,
the committee admitd to be eue cause of
the decline; it adds another, and this is its
great grievance, "most if not all the vessel
owners have an understanding or combina-
tion, whereby they charge such freights as
they choose." And the committee adds, if
the price of cattle in England goes up, "they
put up the freight rates, including rates for
cattle already on board. If the price falls,
rates do not come down in proportion. If
there is a large quantity of cattle at Mon-
treal, the vessel men combine to exact
excessive rates." Another alleged griev.
ance is that "buyers cannot ascertain be-
fore buying what the rates will be;1" it
" may be *7 a head, or it may be 17.50."
Owing to the stt of the law, for which

neither shippers nor cattlemen are respon-1
sible, Canadians cannot ship cattle via
the United States, and they must perforce1
deal with the Bhipping interest at Montreal.j
The restriction as to route is in itself a dis.-
advantage ; but it has its counterpart in
the fact that shipowners cannot buy cattle
in the United States with which te con-
plete their cargoes in Canada.

The major charge of the Dominion Live
Stock Association is that "the whole expert
cattle trade of Canada is now being para-
lyzed by one of the largest combinations in
Canada." This, it is asserted, reacts upon
the farmer in the reduced price he gets for
his cattle. Some of the steamship com-
panies reprosented as thus offending are
said te be "largely subsidized by the
Canadian Goverument." Parliament is
asked te intervene "te protect the people
from oppression; " and the example of the
control of railways is pointed to as a prece.
dent. The analogy does not run on all
fours; since railways are fixtures, limited
in quantity, while the vessels of the whole
world are at liberty to come te Montreal
to share the plums which the monopoly is
said te be taking te itself. No doubt the
sbipping of Canada, as well as that which
visita our ports, is subject to our laws while
in Canadian waters, and if any real griev-
ance can be shown to exist, it is open te
Parliament te grant redress.

We do net of course guarantee the accu-
racy of the facts stated by the committee.
If these gentlemen had given:us a compara-
tive statement of the rates of freight,
since 1875, from Montreal and from U. S.
Atlantic ports, they would at least have
made it possible to see what truth there
was in the complaint which they make of
excessive Canadian rates. But if the ex-
cess should appear to be what their gene-
ral statements imply, the question of the
wisdom of a forced maximum cattle rate
from Montreal te Englaud would net be
quite se apparent as they seem te think.
Fluctuations in freight rates are as natural
as in the price of commodities, and yet it
is of these- changes, when tbey take an
upward turn, that complaint is made. If
it be truc that when the price of cattle goes
up, se do the rates of freight, the commit.
tee should seek to ascertain whether this
is net due te a natural tendency te which
the actual state of things gives rise. A rise
of the price of cattle in England implies
increased demand for the moment; and to
fill that demand more vessels are required.
The increased demand bas the same effect
on freight as it had on the cattle; but it is
confined te freight in vessels which are in
the best position te apply the increased
demand for cattle. The mistake which
shippers are liable te make, and do fre-
quently make, is that they send forward
much more than would suffice te meet the
increased demand. History is full of in.
stances of disaster caused by this want of
precaution. Seventy-five years ago a tem-
porary scarcity of cotton was felt in Eng-
land, and people who entered into the
business of supplying cotton did not calcu-
late the extent of the deficiency and satisfy
themeelves with supplying it, but brought
in many times as much as was wanted, with
the result that mauy peraons were ruined

by their misdirected enterprise. Last year
the hay crop of England was short, and
though hay is one of the most bulky things
in proportion to its value that eau be
shipped, the rarket was soon glutted
and the price of hay came down for
a while below the normal level of ordinary
years. Ocean freights do not always go up
automatically on a sudden increase of de-
mand for vessels; when there are more
than enough vessels at the port where they
are required than can meet the increased
demand, it does not follow that freights
will go up. If the number of vessels at or
witbin easy reach of the port whence in.
creased shipments are required, be insuffi-
cient to meet the requirement, freights
would, in the absence of combination, go
up, just as anything else would under
similar conditions. If vessels were wanted
at Montreal to do extra work, it is just a
question whether they could be got from
some other country in time to meet the
exigency. Occasional deficiencies are, in
these days, easily supplied.

The best way to guard against fluctua-
tions in ocean freights is to bargain for
them in advance. The committee says
this cannot be done. The fact is not in-
contestable, as will be seen by reference to
a letter from R. Reford & Co., in this issue.
The first thing to do is to put the facts upon
a sure foundation ; when this is doue, the
question may be discussed to more advan-
tage than at present. Let the committee
of the Dominion Live Stock Association
begin by compiling a comparative state-
ment of the rates of freight on cattle be.
tween Montreal and Great Britain, and
between American ports and Great Britain
since 1875. It will also be in order to hear
the shipping interest. The Goverument
will conduct the enquiry in its own way,
whatever that may be. The discussion on
Mr. Malock's bill smay be expected to
throw some light on the question. If any
legislation should be deemed necessary this
session, uo time should be lost in making
the necessary enquiry; if any legislation
there is to be, no one whose opinion is
likely to be accepted has yet indicated
what it should be.

POWERS OF NATIONAL BANKS.

Certain important limitations in the
powers of national banks in the United
States are pointed out in a recent decision
of the Supreme Court of that country. In a
case recently decided by this tribunal, The
Western National Bark of New York
against Armstrong, it is held that the
power to borrow money or to give notes is
not expressly given by the National Bank
Act to national banks, yet the bank may
incur liabilities in the regular course of its
business, and become the creditor of others.
A national bank, in certain circumstances,
may become a temporary borrower of
money. Yet such transactions would be so
much out of the course of ordinary and
legitimate banking as to require those
making the loan to see to it that the officer
or agent acting for the bank had special
authority to borrow money. The vice-
president of a national bank, however
i eneral hie powers, canuot exercise the
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power to borrow money for the bank un. At that time very heavy stock speculations
less especially authorized so to do, and had been carried on for some time on mar-
persons dealing with the bank are pre- gin, the necessary funds being obtained
sumed to know the extent of the general from the banks in the shape of loans repay-
powers of the officers. able at call.

________________Betore this time last year the develop-

BANKING REVIEW. ments et financial trouble in the United
States had already beceme serions, and

The figures of tle Canadian Bank state- every day was witnessing the decline et
ment for March last will be found in stocks, the tailure et banks and the clesing
condensed form below, and are compared et tactories. General uneasinese and unrest
with those of the previous month. The pervaded ail financial circles, making ail
statement bears date 20th April. persons meet unwilling te purchase inter-

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT. ests in railways or industrial undertakings,
LIABILITIES. and desirous rather te sell what they had

Mar., 1894 Feb., 1894 already.
Capital authorized.. $75,458,685 $75,458,685 This condition ettings reacted upen
Capital paid up.... 62,110,249 63,171,952
Reserve Funds .... 26,655,036 26,655,024

- - ally upon those which had any connection
Notes in circulation 30,702,607 30,603,267 direct or indirect with the United States,
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
mentdeposits.... 7,117,359 6,533,882 values.

Public deposits on The drain- ef meney that had been geing
demand.......... 60,988,817 59,561,162

Public deposits after on for some months necessitated the cailing
notice.......... 108,754,069 108,570,761 in et bans by some banks, the selling et

Bank loans or de- great blocks et securities in order te satisty
posits from other
banks secured... ...... , the steady decline et bank reserves,

Bank loans or depo- enermous bases by speculaters and a
sits from other general condition et uneasiness as te what
banks unsecured. 2,713,748 2,370,473

Due other .banks in
Canada in d aily What came next in the United States
balances ........ 149,259 201,277 is only tee well known. Sucb a summer

Due other banks in
foreign countries 161,859 156,572 and autumn as were experienced there ne

Due other banks in one, net even the worst enemy et the
Great Britain... 5,369,168 4,666,497 United States, would ever wish te see

Other liabilities.... 281,982 276,704 repeated. But Canada passed through

Total liabilities.. 8216,238,956 $212,940,625 these subsequent developments almost
ASSETS. scatheless. Ater the firet sharp financial

Specie .......... 7,484,284o 7,521,281 flurry ef the spring, we pased through a
Dominion notes.13,64,002 13,951,326 summer et comparative quiet. No actories
Depositsetytsure

note circulation 1,818,584 1,818,s571 were closed, ne creowds a n were thrown
Notes and cheques eutfet work, financial affairs went on as

et other banksp 6,129,432 6,385,758 usual, and Canada presented an appear-
Loansatoothernbankd de mstrate te watthes

seured 145 ance thatd
Depesits made with the policy she has long pursued et remain-Sother bank...T,126,393 2,80,550 ing a separate entity on this continent,
Due rom other

banks in toreign managing things in her own way, and pur.
countries .16,532,527 15,469,984 suing ber wn development in peace.

Due rom othver
banks in Great The number of me en unemployed dnring
Britain..........3,134,319 2,892,089 a winter ike thats e Canada must always

DominioniGovernnoflns.bysom eant esln
muent debentures b osdrbe ihrvr n ae n
or stock ......... 3,188,463 3,188,463 barbers trozen up, navigation stopped,

Other becurities 18,307,965 17,696,817 many building operatiens styed by rost,
Cal tans on bonds and outdeor work generally restricted, it is

and stocks.......15,196,361 14,780,002 inevitable that a certain number amen

Loanis t Dominion 888,572,475 886,04,841, shall be without employment during a cor-

& Prev. Gvts 919,329 1,583W244 tain time every winter. This condition t
Current bans and things we share with motet the Northern

discounts......o202,333,799 199,523,609 States. It is generaly understood that the
Due rom otherUitedSaes, oud ee sts

banks in Canadar ae B ina p ab th
in daily exoh'nges 188,889 125,108 period te be passed over without difficulty

Averdue debts 3,081,521 3,006,637 in most cases. This winter the numberet
Real estate......... 874,162 818,119 unernployed bas been ne larger than usual
Mertgages on realCad.

e tate sod...... 628,438 629,959 in

ominionoes .... 613,6702 5,382

Bakpemss 527,7 ,2184 We have had, however, seme demonstra-Other assetsi......1,654,781 1,628,895

Total assets.1 303,523,299 i299,052,441 gerated statements, and gross misconcep-
A&verage amount ef tiens and demands for remedies which

specie held dueing would be ten times worse than the disease.
the month....... 7,464,894 7,387,537 FotuatlYthe gnrlcmuiyoAV. Dom. notes do.. 13,643,683 13,667,880

Loans todirectoras Canada is tairly well Intormed on financial
or their firms.... 8,151,769 8,311,889 subjects; and s large a number our

Dreatest a m o nnte
notes in circula
tion dring m'nh 31,662,55427 1,523,316 et one kind or other, that the doctrines et
The conditinet thinaiu the financial the Sociaistic agitator find little soul in

banksd on C aaitnsrkn o>ata hc etk ot feqiywr ae
rsn ith.... thtwi,1rv34 dhst,319twnd nobedyb tndtate h
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$254,000,000 of money owned by the people
of Canada, and deposited in banks, loan
companies, etc., a good number of millions
are owned by the wage-earning class.

One thing is certain,that whereas the trad.
ing classes often find to their sorrow that
the hard-earned money-the result of years
of labor-is lost by adverse turns of trade or
ether circumnstances, the working man never
loses a dollar of what he has made if he is
reasonably careful to put it in places of
established safety. There are places, as we
have warned our readers in these columns
over and over again, where the earnings of
working men are taken by designing schem.
ers and dissipated in projects of which
men of experience could see the folly from
the outeet. Of all men, the working man
should be .the last to lend himself to
schemes for making money out of nothing,
and should distrust them from the very
foundation. His own savings are the result
of work and self-denial; why, thon, ehould
he trust them to the care of people who do
no honest service te the community, and
live by scheming ?

The marching of crowds of men from
great distances to Washington te influence
legislation is a curious commentary on the
idea that universal suffrage gives every
man as much share in the govern.
ment of the country as he ought
te have. The Government of the United
States is supposed to be a government " of
the people, by the people, and for the peo-
ple," but it seems the machine is liable te
get terribly out of order at times, and te
want rather violent handling te put it
right. It is an odd spectacle, however, te
find that this mob of ignorant people have
got certain financial theories into their
heads, one of them being that Goverument
can borrow some hundreds of millions of
money without paying interest on it ! And
another, that banking corporations are a
nuisance, and ought te be put down. If
the first of these ideas eau be carried out,
the United States will undoubtedly, as
soon as possible, call in the bonds that
bear interest, and issue bonds without in.
terest lin place of them. But there are
always two parties te a bargain, and if the
foreign holder of the bonds hears of this
he will undoubtedly demand his principal,
te pay which the American Goverument
would find it impossible, except by ber.
rowing the money abroad again.

In that market non. interest bearing
bonds would not go down at any price.
But it may be held by some that if the
Government chooses to cheat its own peo-
ple, and the people choose to be cheated,
no one else has the right to interfere.

As te the banks, we have no doubt that
they could be abolished with safety when
all society goes back to its original condi.
tion, and the people of the United States
relapse into the condition of the Indian
tribes who formerly occupied the country.
These indians were happy people certainly,
for they had no money and no banks; no
capitalists and no factories. There were
no Coxey demonstrations either in those
days. All the dreams of labor leaders were
realized in their condition. Land was held
in common ; they certainly didn't work
nore than eight houre a day, taking the

1
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year round; everything was done on the
principle of oo-operation and communism,
and if they sometimes starved to death for
want of food, nature was responsible for
that.

Unfortunately, this happy condition of
blessedness was marred by the perversity
with which they would continually engage
in bloody quarrels and deadly fends; mur-
dering, torturing, scalping and burning one
another, to such an extent that whole
tribes were simply harried out of existence
and disappeared from the land altogether.

It is certainly very unfortunate that such
pretty schemes for the regeneration of
society, by teturning to the condition of
the aboriginal Indian, should be marred by
that perverse thing called Human Nature.

Money is reasonably abundant, but not
plentiful. Those who lend it are suspicious
and careful. Parliament is in the throes
and worries of a revision of the tariff, and
the Finance Minister, at present, lives in a
hornet's nest.

The Insolvency Bill ha. been introduced
into the Senate-a wise plan-for it will
admit of being considered on its merits in
that quiet sphere away from the disturbing
whirlpools of ordinary politics.

CANADIAN FISHERIES.

I. it a reasonable supposition that the
reading public is becoming aroused to pay
a little more attention to Government Blue
Books? We think it is. Nor is this the
case wholly, either, because the reading
public are growing any fonder of the mass
of dreary, if necessary, small facts, and
the lportentous strings of figures relating
to Goverument transactions which they
contain ; but rather, we think, to the im-
provement in the character of these docu-
ments as interesting and readable volumes,
more suited to the "measure," so to speak,
of the average reader than they used to
be. Now such books as the 1892 issue of the
Ontario Game Commissioner's Report are
delightful, being welcomed alike by sports.
man and naturalist. And the 1893 issue
of the Department of Fisheries' Report
from Ottawa contains instructive and his-
torical matter of decided value. Here are
papers and. descriptive articles of service
not only to those interested in fishing, but
to those dealing in fish. There is to be
found in it a record of the Behring Sea ar-
bitration, wherein the Minister, as the
British agent, took such an active part.
Reports on artificial fish drying, fish hatch-
ing, dealingi with the salmon of British
Columbia, are given, as well as articles on
fish-ways, the oyster fishery, nets, the pre-
servation of fisheries, etc., etc.

Any one who saw the fishing exhibit
made by Canada at the Chicago Exhibition
will be in a measure prepared to hear of
the great extent of the fishing in-
dustry of the Dominion. But most of
our readers doubtless will learn with
surprise that between sixty and sev-
enty thousand (67,753) men are engaged
in this industry, and that thel fishing gear
and apparatus in use involves a capital in.
vested of $8,681,557. An expenditure
of a million is.reported in 1893 over the
previous year, and a hundred more vessels
and a thousand more boats were employed,

having three thousand more men. Therei
are, the volume tells us, 1,104 fishing ves-1
sels of 40,096 tons measurement, manned
by 8,899 men. The number of other
fishermen is 58,854, who use 31,508 boats
and 5,406,800 fathoms of gill nets and
seines, of a value èstimated at $1,637,707.
The lobster plant represents a value of
$1,343,835. There are in operation 682
canneries, using 892,680 traps..

Nova Scotia is the banner province of
the Dominion as far as the fishing industry
is concerned, and one naturally expects it
of her, seeing the part the fish plays as a
device in her share of the Dominion shield.
She stands at the head of the list of values
of c4tch in 1893, and is immediately fol-
lowed by British Columbia. The total
catch of Canadian fisheries for the calendar
year 1893 is valued at $20,686,660, divided
among the provinces as follows :

Nova Scotia...... ..... .6,407,279
BritishColumbia...............'4,443,963
New Brunswick .............. 3,746,122
Quebec ......... ............ 2,218,905
Ontario ...................... 1,694,930
Prince Edward Island.......1,133,368
Manitoba and Territories...... 1,042,093

Total.................$20,686,660
Ontario shows a falling off in the

value of fish taken of $347,000, but
New Brunswick offsets this decline
by an increase of 6500,000. This table
shows an increase on the figures of 1892 of
$1,500,000, largely due to the large salmon
catch of British Columbia. The figures do
not include the value of fish consumed by
the B. C. Indians.

In comparing the relative aggregate value
of different kinds of the finny tribe, as in-
dicated in a list, one is struck with the
stride which salmon has made, into second
place among salt-water fish, largely, per.
haps, because of the enormously increased
British Columbia pack of last year.

The following table shows the relative
value of the principal kinds of commercial
fishes taken:-

Amount,
1893..

Cod.............................-64,028,448
Salmoi.......................... 3,890,644
Lobsters ........................ 2
Éierring .......................... 1
W hitefleh ...................... J..1
Mackerelh ........................ I
Seals .............................
Trout ........ ..................
Haddock ........................
Smelts ..........................
H ake ............................
Pollock ..........................
Sardines .............. .........
Halibut .... ....................
Alewives ........................
Pike ............................
Pickerel..........................
Oysters ..........................
Eelss ............................
Sturgeon ........................
Baas ............................
Shad ............................
Tom cod or frost fish..............
clams .............. ............
Bquid............................

Very noticeable is the increase

2,484,568
1,852,891
1,298,744
1,096,066

874,842
658,614
446,320
414,174
367,823
241,581
218,018
215,367
212,714
209,688
157,410
156,440
118,793
105,795

79,301
77,076
77,070
68,658
43,744

in the

shores last year. They do not fish for
lobsters, we believe, in the troubled waters
of the great dèep, where "wedges of gold,
great anchors, heaps of pearls," do lie, but
closer to shore. What did our Maritime
friends do with the aforesaid millions? No
less a quantity than 7,347 tons was shipped
fresh or alive, and 13,674,000 cans were
filled. Sardines showed' quite a gain on
the year, New Brunswick being the princi-
pal field. So was she for smelte, most
largely ; the catch of 1893 reached seven
million pounds, being nearly double that of
the previous season. The mackerel catch
had shown quite a decline in 1892; this
year there is again a decline, though
smaller, of some 6248,000. This shortage is
general in all the Maritime Provinces, the
Magdalen islands being the only locality
showing an increase. The other sea fish
showing a reduced catch are herring, had-
dock and halibut.
Four million dollars worth of cod is a

remarkable single item in the riches of our
sea fishery, and the industry of our Atlantic
provinces. Hardly less remarkable is the
Pacific coast pack of more than twenty-
nine million 1 lb. cans of salmon, valued,
even at the low prices of 1893, at a little
less than 64,000,000. The sealing industry
fared better than in 1892, showing an in-
crease in value of nearly a quarter of a
million of dollars. The British Columbia
fleet captured abcut 24,000 fur-seals more
than in the previous year.

Now, to turn for a moment to the fresh
water fish. Of these, whitefish show a
decrease in value of $200,000 as compared
with the catch of the previous Vear. On-
tario waters, it seems, yielded over a mil-
lion lbs. less than in 1892. In Manitoba
and the North-West Territories the catch
of whitefish was about the same as in the
former year, namely, 15,500,000 lbs. The
falling off in trout is very marked.
Especially is the decline noticeable in
Ontario, where the catch of salmon-trout
was half a million lbs. less than in the pre-
ceding year. The aggregate of fresh water
fish taken, if we rightly interpret the list,
is valued at $2,828,245, and they consist of
whitefisb, $1,298,744; trout, $858,614;
pike, $209,688; pickerel, $157,410; eels,
0118,793 ; sturgeon, 6105,795; bass, $79,-
201. Ali the five kinds last mentioned,
together, it will be seen, do net equal the
trout; and as for the famous whitefish of
-the Great Lakes, Manitoba's big lakes in-
cluded, although they do not show so
largely in this list as in former ones, still
tens of millions of pounds is a great quan-
tity to add te the food supply of the nation.

The quantity of fish oil obtained was
804,820 gallons, valued at $321,927. This
was about the same as in 1892. The value
of fish used for bait was nearly $300,000.

FIRE APPLIANCES IN TORONTO.
lobster pack where one might naturally
have expected a decline, in view of the Before daylight, on Sundav morning last,
great drain on the supply for a dozen years. some passers-by discovered, by sense of
This increase is general in all the Maritimne smell, a stified fire in the basement of a
Provinces, but is more noticeable in Nova King street clothing house. They gave
Scotia. How many "unfathomed caves " the alarm to a policeman, who summoned
of old ocean would eighty-eight million the brigade, which put out the fire by
lobsters populate ? for this is the number of means of a chemical engine. At the mo-
these crustaceans that were takeu Qo ur meut there was scarcely any pressure of

M"
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water, by reason of the bursting of the
main, at Front and John streets, and the
value of a chemical engine was freshly
made apparent. And yet the action of
the Associated Fire Underwriters would
imply that these machines are of no value.
It was a most fortunate thing for fire insur-
ance companies, at any rate, that this city
had a first class chemical engine to put out
the fire we have mentioned, for had it not
been for the excellent service of the
chemical engine a serions conflagration
was inevitable. By this fire the under-
writers will realize the mistake they made
in their new classification requirements by
not recognizing the utility of chemical en-
gines in extinguishing incipient fires, and
thus averting not only fire damage but
water damage as well. The city ought to
see the absolute necessity of procuring
steam fire engines, and more chemical en-
gines, as .water mains may burst at any
time in other parts of the city.

MONTREAL AS A FRUIT MARKET.

The importance of Montreal as a market
for Mediterranean fruit is beooming known to
Americans. It is now several years since the
attention of fruit dealers in the northern
States has been turned to Montreal. Re-
peatedly cargoes of Mediterranean fruit
brought direct from primary points have been
offered at public auction to buyers from Bo.
ton, New York, Chicago and the principal
Canadian cities. It appears that this spring
will be no exception, for there is now on the
way to Montreal not less than 144,000 pack.
ages of Mediterranean fruits. Some of these
cargoes have already been described in our
Montreal market report. And now we have
further information on the subject.

It is stated that the steamer "lEscalona'
has sailed from Italian ports for Montreal hav.
ing 1,000 boxes oranges, 5,000 half boxes ditto,
and 400 boxes lemons from Catania, and 2,000
boxes oranges, 2,000 half boxes ditto, and 20,-
000 boxes lemons from Messina, making 30,.
400 packages in all. Another steamer, the
"IAvlona," is also loaded and about to sail for
Montreal laden with 1,000 boxes oranges,
4,000 half boxes ditto, and 800 boxes lemons
from Catania, and 1,000 boxes oranges, 400
half boxes ditto, and 7,000 boxes lemons f rom
Messina, 14,200 packages in all, making 34,600
packages by the two steamers. Buyers in the
leading American cities are already asking for
information regarding these sales, and it is
expected that a good share cf the fruit will go
to the United States.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS-

We have received from a subscriber a copy
of the London Free Press of March 31st, con-
taining a large double column advertisement of
the Globe Savings and Loan Co., authorized
capital 810,000,000, in shares of $100 each,
divided into Permanent shares, $500,000, and
Accumulative shares, $9,500,000. The sub-
scriber aske our attention to the statements
Of the advertisement, asking: "Do you think
they can be true ? " and to the reading notice
in the adjoining column of the same paper,
asking: " What do you think 'of this ?" The
reading notice in question says that the com-
pany is

A most desirable one for the agent, the in-
vestor and the borrower. . . . We have men
living in London making from $25 te 1125 per
mnonth. Whyocan't you ?•

Not having space to quote the whole of the
advertisement of the company, we shall only1
refer to one or two paragraphs concerning1
which our subscriber asks. Upon enquiring1
of Mr. J. L. Kerr, the company's manager, as1
to the meaning of the paragraph in the ad-i
vertisement signed by the London (Canada)
agent, reading:

Each $100 permanent stock held by the
shareholders will secure another $100 in Eng.
land at 4 per cent., netting 6 per cent. ; $6
profit on each $100 borrowed on permanent
stock,
that officer confesses himself unable to ex.
plain ; he had not seen the advertisement of
the London agent and had not authorized it.
He had, however, authorized a later and more
intelligible one in the same journal. As to the
claim made in the reading notice that agents
of the company are making 825 to 8125 per
month, the manager cannot vouch for its
truth, dosa not, in fact, think it likely.

The ordinary stock may be withdrawn at
the end of one year without a loss to the in-
vestor.

Here, again, the agent is at variance with
his manager, who tells us that thise statement
requires modification. It i. tolerably plain,
therefore, that the directors of the company
should look after its London agent. If he
makes statements which its head office cannot
authorize or vouch for, it is the company that
suffers.

Another correspondent asks us whether the
Globe Savings and Loan Co. is a bona fide
company, and if he should invest say $2,000
in its stock. The company in question has,
so its manager and its president, Mr. William
Bell, of Guelph, have informed us, over a
million dollars subscribed, and has made
about 8100,000 of loans on meal estate in On.
tario and Manitoba. They expect to " mature
their stock," as it is called, in about 120
months by the compounding of interest--hav-
ing the advantage of the use of moneys paid
in by members on the monthly instalment
principle.

They tell us that no deception is practised
on the borrowing member. The rate of in-
terest specified in their mortgages that we
have seen is 10J per cent. They assert that
they do not punish their withdrawing mém-
bers by excessive withdrawal charges. They
declare that they do good to tþe wage-earning
class by inducing men to save up money who
never saved before, thus inculoating thrift.
And they have ahown us a list of borrowers to
the extent of over 182,000, ;whose payments
have been met, in nine-tenths of the cases,
on the day they were due.

Being asked, then, to say whether this is a
bonau de company, we reply that we do not
doubt the good faith of Mr. Bell and his asso.
ciates. From the literature shown us there is
a manifest attempt to conduct the business
intelligently and warily. They are honest
enough, at any rate, to tell the borrower
ho is paying 10J per cent., where some of the
recently organized concerna would tell him he
paid only 6. When he asks whether he ehould
invest money therein, we answer that it re-
mains to be demonstrated by the lapse of years
whether the company can do what it professes
in the way of profits for its members. It je
true that there have been sound building socie.
ties built up in Great Britain to large propor.
tions, and that there are good ones in the

States. But the sound ones are leat boastful
about the rapid earning power which arises

from the necessities of the borrower and the
"screws " applied to him. No glib-tongued
agent eau safely mnake money breed faster than
the laws of increment allow,

Furthermore, much depends upon what
fields are chosen for investment. It is a temp.
tation, for instance, to lend in localities where
the borrowers would pay even a higher rate
than 10J per cent. But ordinary old-fine
mortgage companies would not lend in suoh
places at any rate at ail. Still, some compan-
ies lay themselves out to do a different class of
business from the old-line loan societies.

Some one has sent us a copy of the second
annual report of the York County Loan and
Savings' Company, and one of a new series
of folders issued by that organization. We are
interested to find that the "TEN MxILIoN DoL-
raus Authorized Capital " has been dropped,
and a modest $300,000 is put down as sub-
scribed. This sum, at ail events, looks less
absurdly disproportioned to the company's
transactions as they are shown in the state-
ment dated 6th January, 1894. The assets
are $17,725 all told: $6,124 being first mort-
gage loans on lands; 13725 share loans ; 8191
chattel loan; 12,190 bille receivable; 8864
furniture and fixtures. But when they put
down "83,548 paid to shareholders " among
the assets, we must demur, for an asset is
something applicable te the payment of debt,
which it cannot be if already paid out. In.
deed Mr. Davis, the president of the company,
admits that this entry should not appear au it
does, and that in future literature it will not
appear in this shape. Thus it is evident that
the scrutiny of the press and the action of the
Ontario Government in compelling returna is
having its effect in making the managers of
these companies more careful about what they
say, and more business-like in the keeping of
their accounts.

TRUSTEES FOR BONDHOLDERS.

From articles which have recently appeared
in somepapers, it would seenithat not a little ig.
norance prevails respecting the liability of com.
panies or individuals acting as trustees under
mortgages made to secure bonds or debentures.
In a recent case in which the Toronto General
Trusts Company acted as trustee for the issue
of $400,000 of debentures charged against the
lands of the Belt Land Corporation of Toronto,
it was apparently assumed by the writers that
the Trusts Company was the lender instead of
being unly trustees for the lenders, a very
different position. It seems thqrefore desir-
able to indicate what is the nature and extent
of the duty and responsibility devolving on a
trustee in such a case. A trustee's duty is, in
fact, to ase that the land, or other property
intended to be givenau security to the bond-
holders, is embraced in the trust deed; and,
further, that the debentures do not exceed the
aggregate amount specified, and that they are
of the denominations and otherwise conform
to the provisions in the instrument creating
the trust. And, fioally, sncb being the case,
the trustee ha. simply to certify to the regu-
larity and correotness of the issue by counter-
signing the bonds or debentures. With the
performance of these simple duties the office
of trustee usually terminates. But should de-
fault be made the trustee may be compelled to
take possession of the mortgaged property,
whatever it may be, and deal with it as the
trust deed provides or the court may direct.

The object of creating the trust in alt these
cases is, in the first place, to insure that the
issue of bonds or debentures i correct and
regular; and, further, to secure to the bond-
holders, in any event, the benefit of the assets
covered by the trust deed. But it muet be
borne in mind that the acceptance of such a
truit does not in any way imply tbat the
trustes bas advanced one dollar te the mort-
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gagor or assumed the whole or any part what.
ever of the mortgage liability. Upon enquiry,
we are assurpd, that as a matter of fact, no
advance has been made, and no pecuniary
liability incurred in connection with the trus-
teeship referred to in our first paragraph,
althongh any person reading the articles to
which we have referred would be led to the
opinion that a heavy pecuniary liability had
been inourred by the trustee in the cases men-
tioned. Because individual shareholders in
the Toronto General Trusts Company appear
along with other shrewd and worthy men
as members of the ill-starred Belt Land Cor-
poration, which bas locked up so much money
in land, it is not to be assumed that the com-
pany is involved. Such a conclusion, as we
have seen, is unjust and misleading.

ONTARIO INSTITUTE OF
ACCOUNTANTS.

The annual meeting of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants for Ontario was held
in the Y. M. C. A. buildings, on Wednesday
evening last, Mr. Henry Lye, F.C.A., presi-
dent for 1894, in the chair. There was a good
gathering. Mr. Lye delivered his inaugural
address, which abounded in good suggestions.

Having thanked the members for electing
him unanimously during bis absence from the
city, he congratulated members on the pro-
gress made during the year. "The weeding
ont" [of unworthy members] ,he said, "which
bas taken place bas left us no cause for re-
gret in respect toit. . . There never was
a year in which the institute was the ob-
ject of o much interest. We have had many
letters expressive of respect and kindly interest
from other countries as well as from Canada. .
Our meetings are open, we gladly welcome
outsiders to them; we have no passwords nor
any obligations except to be and do right. Our
aim is to produce order out of chaos by simpli-
fying the processes of accounting, and by an
intelligent dealing with all transactions of ac-
counts to facilitate the trade and commerce of
the country."

The address is to be printed and circulated,
we understand, in which case we shall prob-
ably have the opportunity of quoting more at
length from it.

Discussion upon the address and subjects
suggested by it was carried on by Messrs.
Edwards, Goldman, Moore, Wylie, Clarke,
Anderson, and others. Mr. Wylie is to read a
paper in June.entitled "Experiences of a Fire
Adjuster," and Mr. Clarke, of Belleville, will
prepare a paper on "Aecounting." A debate
is to be held at next meeting on the question
whether the Insolvency Act is calculated to
benefit the people of Canada. The officers,
besides the council of 21 members, are:

President-Henry Lye.
lt Vioe-President-George Edwards.
2nd " " -R. T. Coady, city treas.
Secretary-Treasurer-F. S. Sharpe.
Auditors-Joseph C. Walsh and P. Turner

Wilson.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Atlantic coast cities are profiting by the
experience gained with the operation of fire
boats on the lakes, and are putting in pipe
lines, through which the boate from different
parts of harbore pump a supply of watf to
business sections some distance away from
the water front. Boston is adding a pipe sys.
tem to its equipment, and is also about to
build another fire boit ai about 6,500 gallons
pumping capacity per minute,

It is evident that the Union Mutual Life
Company of Maine bas a loyal and energetic
set of agents who, on their part, muet recog-
nize that they are working for a sound and
liberal company. The company wrote 8600,-
000 new business in March last, which was
$100,000 gain on February. The company'e
gains for the firet quarter of the year are shown
by comparison, thus:

lot 3 months 1892 ............. $1,491,955
"i "l "i 1893 ............ 1,699,698
"i "4 "6 1894 ............ 1,882,620

Messrs. Fraser and Thompson, of 'New
Glasgow, were in Halifax last week, with a
plan of the former place, looking into the fire-
alarm system, with a view to the adoption of
it there. They had stopped at Truro on the
same mission.

The fire department chiefs of the cities of
Richmond (Va.), Jersey City, Springfield, Chi-
cago, Mansfield (Ohio), Dayton, Boston, Wy-
oming, and Col. Stevenson, who represented
the fire chief of Montreal, met in Boston last
week to arrange the annual convention of fire.
fighters to be held in Montreal next August.
The fire-underwriters dined these gentlemen,
who are the executive committee of the Na-
tional Association of Fire Engineers of the
United States. Col. Stevenson promised the
delegates a warm welcome at Montreal; said
that the varions railroad companies had pro-
mised to provide conveyance on satisfactory
terme. Topics for discussion were considered,
and persons selected to prepare papers on the
same.

The report of the London and Lancashire
Life for the year 1893 states that 2,157 pro-
posals had been received during the year, for
£802,615, of which policies had been issued
assuring £645,034, yielding a new premium
income of £24,298. The total net premium
income amounted to £179,614, and the claims
by death and under matured endowments,
with bonus additions, to £84,704, being well
within the expectation, both as regarde the
number of deaths and the sums assured. After
payment of all other outgoings, including
dividend to the shareholders at the rate of 10
per cent., the sum of £57,696 was added to the
fundi, which now stand at £897,792. Such
handsome figures speak for themselves.

Last winter, the town clerk of Shelburne,
Mr. Dunbar, wrote as follows, in answer to an
application made to him for information:
" Every town and village should have a chem-
ical engine-nothing else can take its place for
interior fires. With ours [which is made by
Morrison, of Toronto] we etopped the progrees
of one fire which would have swept our village,
and we consider the engine bas paid for iteelf
many times over." This machine, we under-
stand, bas been in use at Shelburne since 1886.

We learn that Mr. A. W. Masters bas been
appointed United States Manager of the Lon-
don Guarantee and Accident Company, suc-
ceeding the late Mr. A. C. Edwards.

At a meeting of the Chicago Fire Under-
writers' Association lait week it was voted to
give rates on lumber yards along the river
front a 1 per cent. raise, because of the addi-
tional hazard occasioned by the dumping of
refuse from the plant of the People's Gas
Light and Coke Company into the river.
Teste made with buckets of water drawn from
the river showed that fire would almost cer-
tainly result. The oil and refuse on the water
taken f rom the teste burned freely.

The New York Life Insurance Company
Bled with the Building Department of New
York last Monday plans for a new twelve-story
brick office building to be erected on Elm
street in that city, at a cost of 11,000,000.

A sooundrelly piece of incendiarism was
that King etreet Globe Clothing House fire on
Sunday morning last. In six different places
in the basement coal ail had been poured on
the floor or on boards and shavings placed in
likely positions to burn. Then the back win-
dows were opened to give air. But the fire did
not gather headway, because there was no
corresponding opening at the front to give
draught. It the fire-setters can be discovered,
we trust they will be confined at hard labor
for many a day.

TEXTILE NOTES.

The firm of Messrs. Hughes, Levi & Co.,
Toronto, manufacturers of caps, has been dis-
solved, Mr. Paul Levi retiring.

Messrs. Dyson & Webb have formed a part-
nership as makers of woolen goods at Smith's
Falls, Ont.

It is proposed to erect a jute mill in Mon-
ton, N.B., if a scheme to establish a floating
dock there in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway should be carried out. One of the
cotton mille now stands on the banks of the
proposed docks.

All the employees of the cotton factory are
out of work again, says the Halifax Chronicle
of last Friday. One of the men who went to
work there recently caused some trouble
about a loom that he formerly worked on, and
that is the cause. It is understood that the
factory will be closed down indefinitely.

The Harrison Woolen Mill in Owen Sound
is at present closed down while a new flume is
being put in. New loome and cards are being
added to the machinery.

Mail advices from Leeds say of the woolen
cloth trade : "Expectations of business from
the United States so far have not been ful-
filled, and Canadian orders are now coming in
much more elowly than they did at the begin-
ning of the spring season. Continental orders
have dropped off suddenly, and manufacturers
are therefore some of them working to stock.
It is the Australian market alone which is
iniproving."

It is probable that work will soon be re-
sumed at the factory of the Consumers' Cord-
sge Co. in Brantford.

The mayor of Winnipeg has received a letter
from the Northwestern Cordage Company; St.
Paul, Minn., making inquiries as to the in-
ducement Winnipeg will offer for a binding
twine and rope factory. It is suggested that
a emall mill should be established with a
capital of something like #50,000.

In reporting the condition' of the cotton
goode market, the American Cotton and Wool
Reporter says: "It is only a short time since
we intimated that a large movement in clothe
was under way, and so it was, but it didn't
materialize. It is not good merchandising to
came your price 2î cents, and just as buyers
are getting ready to place orders and take the
goods to hut them out by advancing 1-16
cent. Such tactics don't go in the goode
market among real buyers ; but that is prac-
tically just what was done, and the result is
the Fall River makers have got the ;stocks,
and the general cotton goods market bas, in
consequence, been ehoved deeper in the mire."

Mr. Chas. K. Graham, of Belleville, bas re-
turned from Jamaica. The Intelligencer says:
" In Jamaica, Mr. Graham found the oppor-
tunity of doing a large amount of business in
Canadian products of the soil and factory,
and he remained and did it. Several of the
largeet Canadian woolen mille, principally
thouse in which Mesoru. Gault Brou & Ca., ai
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Montreal, are interested, sent him samples,
and he sold a good many lines of Canadian
woolens, even in competition againet Old
Country goods." Mr. Graham also disposed
of silks from Canadian looms.

A travelling sale3man, writing from the
West to his firm, says that hie trip is like
travelling with a circus-" all hard work and
hotel bills."

The news of curtailment of production by
the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company of
Massachusetts is the firet real indication of a
resort to that policy on an important scale.
Last year this company made the first move
in a like direction among large Eastern mille,
and there is considerable anxiety in the mar.
ket to see how far ite example will be followed
now.

The Waterloo (Que.) Knitting' Company,
organized about two years ago, and which
secured a bonus of $10,000 from the munici-
pality, have already decided to go into liquida-
tion. The liabilities are about $20,000, 88,000
of which is due to the town, and ie secured on
the real eetate.

It was reported early in the week that a
etrike had taken place at the Hami!ton mille
of the Canadian Cotton Co. But later inform-
ation gives this rumor as incorrect. It ap-
peare, however, thac the time has been reduded
from 60 to 35 hours per week. The change
came into effect Ist Monday, and some of the
employees, rather than earn decreased wages,
left to seek employment elsewhere.

The Campbellford Herald reports Mr.
Routh's new woolen mili as nearly in readiness
for the machinery, sone of which has been
ordered in England and will be shipped on the
lt of May.

The Port Hope twine factory reopened on
.the 23rd inst.

The New Orleans Picayune reporte cotton
planting three weeks late.

The Dominion Government representatives
were to be confronted yeeterday with a de-
legation from the dry goode associations of
Montreal, Toronto, and other boards, on the
tariff. The Montreal delegates will be Messrs.
Jas. A. Cantlie, Wm. Doull, E. B. Green.
Shields, James Johnston, S. O. Shorey, D. A.
Small, and Geo. Sumner.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

The béy who.cries for tan shoes howls when
he gete hie breeches tanned.

On Saturday last, an arrangement was ar-
rived at between Messrs. John McPherson &
Co., Hamilton, and their employees, the men
aocepting the bill of wagee paid by Messrs. J.
D. King & Co., of Toronto. The minor de-
taile as to the difference in prices of various
Olases of goods were satisfactorily eettled and
the strikers returned to work on Monday.

Messrs. Bell & Co., tannera, of Tilsonburg,
have received from Chatham a bundle of
Skins, among them being one of a Rocky
Mountain panther, the tail of which measured
two feet Six inches in length.

¢ We are told that both a glove and a boot
and shoe factory have recently been established
at the Mormon Colony, Lee's Creek, in the
Alberta district. The colony ie evidently an

enterprising one.

A Montreal exchange says that "some shoe
houses are still busy executing spring .orders,
although othere are pretty well through.
Those manufacturer. who were a little behind
were besieged with urgent requests to ship an
goods, owing ta the flue open seson. Remit.

tances are still very slow, especially from the
West and Northwest."

In two different Ontario towns boot and
ehoe merchants are at present the opponents
of early closing movements. This should not
be. The clerks employed in shoe stores need
as much out door exercise as those employed
in any other business. And an early closing
during summer monthe will iby no means in-
jure the merchants nor interfere with their
business interests, if ail co-operate to make it
a encoess.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS. ¯

In hie talk to the patrons of Mr. Gedeon
Boule's factories in the Province of Quebe,
Chief Inspector Macfarlane said the advan-
tages of a rigorous system of inspection had
been demonetrated by resulte. Speaking
broadly, every dollar which the factorymen
had paid for inspection had brought.back a
return of $20, a pretty profitable investment.

The following taken from the proceedings of
the Dominion House of Commons in Commit-
tee of Waye and Means, will be found of inter.
est to grocers: ".With reference to roasted or
ground coffee the words 'without trans-ship-
ment' were struck ont, so that the clause now
read, 'when not imported direct from the
country of growth and production.'

" Chicory was restored to its old duty, raw
or green three cents per pound; kiln dried,
roasted or green, four cents per pound, Mr.
Foster etating that the culture of chicory was
being started in the Province of Quebec, and
as all arrangements had been made it was best
not to make any changes. As cocoa and cho-
colate paste were used in the pianufacture of
confectionery and the duties on candy had
been reduced, it was well, Mr. Foster thought,
to change the duties on cocoa paste and choco-
late paste,,which remain at four cents; choco-
late and other preparations of cocoa 25 per
cent.

" The clausea relating to:tea and green coffee
were struck eut, and a new item introduced.
Tea and green coffee, n. e. e., 10 per cent.
With regard to the tes duties, Mr. Foster said
he wished to add the following to the free list :
' Tpa and green coffee imported direct from the
country of growth and production, free. This
item shall include tes or coffee purchased in
bond in auy country where tes or coffee are
subject to customs duties, and providing that
there is satisfactory proof that tes or coffee so
purchased in bond ie such as might be entered
for home consumption in the country where
the same ie purchased.'

" On the item of nutu, Hon. Mr. Foster ex-
plained that the duty on nuts was altogether
too high. As the resolution stood the duty
was, almonds, shelled, 5 cents per pound;
almonds, not shelled, 3 cents.; nutseof ail kinds,
n. e. s., 3 cents per pound. He proposed to
anend the resolutions as follows : 'Nuts,
shelled, n. e. B., 5 cents per pound; almonds,
walnuts, Brazil nutu, pecans and shelled nut.,
n. e. s., 3 cents per pound, and nuts of ail
kinds, not otherwise provided for, 2 cents
per pound.'

Reports received by our western exchanges
indicate that the peach crop in the peninsula
will be unusually abundant this year. The

trees in many orchards are in blossom, which

has probably not happened so early for fity
years.

Mr. T. D. Miller, of Ingersoll, sent a con.
signment Of cheese last week to Yokohama,
Japan.

TM~s market lu raisins, sys the Californi.a

,Grocer, is firmer at the range of prices pre.
vailing for the whole season. There are a
good many raisins left in the State, but the
movement is free, the overland figures for
March being over 100 cars. There is no doubt
that stocks will all be cleaned up before new
crop is in.

"The Welcome Soap Company " is a pro-
jactad new industry for St. John, N.B., with a
capital of 150,000.

Messrs. Hodgson Bros. have bought the
April make of a large number of cheese fac-
tories in the Belleville section at 9¾c. They
will ship about 1,000 boxes on Friday next.

The Sandwich fish batchery has already
this year put ont fitty-two millions of young
whitefnsh.

By the last steamship of the Canadian-
Australian line 600 cases of apples were
brought to Vancouver. As a result of care-
les. packing they arrived in poor condition.

Chatham dealers complain of the by-law
which allows pedlers to come into town and
eil their cheap fruit and vegetables on pay-

ment of a small license.

A meeting was held in Huntingdon, Que.,
last week, for the purpose of discussing the
establishment of a cheese and butter board in
the village. Twenty factories were repre-
sented. The matter was thoroughly discussed,
but it was found that too few factories would
take advantage of the system, and nothing
was done.

It is still cheaper for St. John merchants
to bring flour via Bouton than direct by rail.
The rate from Ayr, Ont., to Boston is 28
cents per barrel, which would make the rate
to St. John 41 cents, as compared with 48
cents by the ai rail route.-St. John. N. B.,
Sun.

A creamery is to be established in Bothwell
by Messrs. Hodgins and Co., of London.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. have
withdrawn from offering yellow sugare in
Maritime Province markets.

The stock of the fruit steamer "Premier,"
which failed to get up the St. Lawrence to
Montreal, will be sold by pu'lic auction in
Hafax.

The Halifax Herald says: "The fish drying
establishment at Liverpool wharf has been in
full operation, running night and day the past
three months, and bas over a month's work
ahead to be dried."

The Newo York Bulletin and Journal of Com-
merce, under date of April 25th, saysa: ". Con-
siderable Canadian evaporated apples have
come forward, but mostly in bond for expor,
though some fruit bas bee sold here. Prob.
ably the fact that it was not known how much
stock was held in Canada has had a tendency
to keep prices down, though the duty of two
cents per lb. bas caused holders to seek an
outlet in other than American markets for
their fruit;but now it is believed there is little
fruit left either in Canada or this country, and
holders are showing more confidence than
previously in view of the small offeringe of
other fruits, the market here being more
lightly supplied than at any time for several
years."

The quantity of tes sent from London to
Canada and the United States during 1893 is
represented by the following figures:

Teas. Canada. United States.
India, lbs.......... 684,000 848,000
Ceylon, ibm........738,000 712,000
Java, etc., lbs. 43,000 68,000
China, lbs........'3,490,000 1,360,000

Toals, ibe...4,955,000 2,988,000
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STATBMBENTOPBANKS actingAPITAL.LIABILITI.
under Dominion GoWt charter, for the Bal. due

to Dom. Bal. due Depoaits
month ending31st March, 1894. Amount aGo,. te Deposits by the

Ca1 ta Capital capital ofizcent.oirmt Notesi n aiter Provin- by the Public pay-
au=or- ub- pald Reut or Dividend circula- deduct- clal Publico able ar

1ud. *olbed. up. Reserve Decared. tion. ing Govern- payable on notice or

ONTABIO.ivances.1 day.

1 Bank of Toronto.....-... Toronto. S9,0000 0 W000 000,000 1,800000 10 1,292,076 125614....... 5,068,635 3,252.960 1
2 Van. Bankof Commerce... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 ,000,00j'100,000 7 2,64191 22.218 439,800 4575549 11,915,917 2
8 Dominion Bank ....... do 1«0000 1150,000 1150000 1.4,000 10 952,509 29749 165 2,716,251 6,579794 3

4 Ontario Bank ........... do 10M,000 1,500,000 1,500000 345,000 7 895,163 98,61Z 314,063 1,293,257 8,529,430 4
6 Standard Bank.................. do ,000,000 1,00000 1,000,000 650,000 8 667,064 1:168 78,844 1.497,440 3,312.249 5
6 Imperial Bank of Canada. do ,000,000 1,963,600 ,95,395 1,102,159 8 1,286,619 51.832 648,8& 92-91,18Z 5,553678 6

1 Traders Bank of Canada... do 1010,000 607,400 - 607.400 75000 8 579,780......... 159,508 732,817 2'f 96,045 7
8 Bank ofi Hamilton........... Hamilton. 1,250,000 1,250,030 1,95,000 650000 8 ,019 87 90,965 84,912 2539,05 3,7W 8
9 Bank of Ottawa ............- Ottawa. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,83750 847,-18 8 994 994 17,5M3 61.2421 730,095 3,278,784 9

10 Western Bank of Canada.. Oshawa. 1,000,000 500,000 7 86..00
QUEBE.

il Bank of Montreal .. Montreal. 12,0,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 10 4,572,405 2.142,864 23.988 C3051,221 13713849 il
12 Bank of B. N. A. .............. do 4,866,66 4,6,6W6 4,866611,8333 76 1,015779 5.018. . 87,795 6,680:784 1

13 Banque du Peuple ............ do 190,000 1,200,000 1,oo,0001 60000 6 82,885 15991 167,318 1.."0,776 4,209,817
14 Banque Jacques-Cartier... do 50000 500,000 500,000 215,000 7 44097 19.ý99 50,000 631,433 ,295 14
15 Banque Ville-Marie ......... do 500,000 600 0Cý 479,500............. Sô985,540 4,910...6001 671,239 l

16 La Banque d'Hochelaga... do 1,000,000 710,100 710,100 M00C 6 621,118 18.771 47,324 549,959 2 505 8n 16
17 MoIsons Ban .................. do 9,000,000 9,000,000 ,000,000 1,2000 8 1,468,M 48,742 13508 4,890,541 3,794,721 17
18 Merchanta Bank of Can... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,Ù001000 7 2,50,86 M.981 3119 ,902,531 6.62,30818
19 Banque Nationale...- Quebee. 1,0 0000 1»00000 30COO ô 84922S 5,778 25t41 8b2,6.36 1169834919
90 Quebeo Bank..................... do ,000,000 9,50000 9,0000 50000 7 674,419 !a55 804 ,809905 9,066,w8 20
21 Union Bank ..................... do1120000 1,200,000 1,900,000 950,000 ô 953,381 7,3 63%5w8 791,658 2,993,775 i

99 Banque de St. Jean ......... St. Johns. 1,000,000 00.20 261,167 . 4 62,671..................... 4,046 4,922 *
28 Banque de St. Hyacinthe. 8t. Hyacinthe. 1,000,000 504,800 81,93 40,000 6 253,969...........6.569 53,575 b99,329 à
94 Eastern To ps Bank. Sherbrooke. 150,000 1,M,000 1,499,905 60,000 7 M,362 54,181 13,077 d5723 2,287.409 2

NOVA SCOTIA.
95 Bank of Nova Scotia ......... Halifax. 1M0000 1,500000 1,500000 1100000 S 1,099108 262,995 . . 1204,89 4,633,5
26 Merchants Bk. of Halifax. - do 1,500,000 1,100,000 ,100,000 600,000 7 896,292 108,918.1.003,817 3,121,667 2
27 People's Bank of Halfax.. do 800,000 700,000 70000 5,000 6 465,474 5,674 . . 363,328, 889,782 2

98 Union Bank do do 50,000 W00000 500,000 140,000 6 99,659 d,2151419,948 o25583
99 Haliax Bankin Vo.......... do 50000 5000 50000 250,000 6 469,159 il 639*35d,5" 1585 582
80 Bankof Yarmouth............ Yarmouth. 300,0 00,000 0,000m 600 6 82,231 14,154,87,21 in B"84 0

31 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. do 180,000 280,000 949,788 Som0 a648.183...... 48,341 123777
89 Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsor. 500,000 M0000 90,000 6 80,377 1,87............ 49,4e8 321,760 à

NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank of New Brunswick... St. John. 500,000 50000 500,000 5000 12 451,M9 3,786 17,581 558,176 1,147,765
84 People's Bank ................ Fredericton. 180,00 180,0 180,000 110000 e 109,991 8,371 44,178 147,122 3
85 St. tephen's Bank ......... St. Stephen. 900,000 20010W01 90,00 d6,000 6 89.M6 12,905.98.140 83,796 85

MANITOBA.
86 Com.Bk. of Manitoba.......... Winnipeg. ,000,000 140,700' 5650 50,000 .17.60 . .. ,..... 466.285 108,999 8

BBITISH COLUMBIA.
31 Bank of British Columbia Victoria. 9,733,M8 2,99,0 ,99,0001,338,M3 6 74%386 225,414 538,M 1,639.292 971.06S

P. E. ISLAND
88 The Summerside Bank ... Summerside. 48,6M6 4866 48,MO6 1,600 6 99,316.................... 8893 34,830 3
89 Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Charlottetown 900,020 200 900,00 0000 8 916 ................... 49493 e355 39

Grand total 7,48.8.3.7,996.10,.99,6503........,0.57.568.3.5,94 60,988,817 108,754089

A . LASITE.

BANK.

ONTARIO.

1 Bank of Toronto...
9 C. Bk of Commerce
8 Dominion Bank....
4 Ontario Bank ......
5 Standard Bank......
6 ImperWiBankCan
7 Traders Bk.of Can.
e Bank of Hamilton.
9 Bank of Ottawa ....

10 Western Bk. Van..
QUEBEO.

il Bank of kontreal.
12 Bank of B. N.ÂA .....
1 Bank du Peuple,...

14 Bk. JacquesCartier
1a Bank VRe-Mari...
16 Bk de Hochelaga..
17 Molsons Bank ......
18 Merchants Bank...
19 Bank Nationale ....
90 QuebeoBank.........
21 Union Bank Can ...
99 Bank de St. Jean...
98 B.de St. Haclnthe
94 Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SOTIA.
* Bk. of Nova Bootia
96 Merchants Bk. Hal.
97 People's Bk of Hal.
98 Union Bk of Halr.
99 Halifax Bank'g Co.
80 Bank of Yarmouth
81 Exchange Bk Yar.
89 Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
88 Bk of N.Brunswick
84 People's Bank ......
85 St. Stephen's Bank

MANITOBA.
86 Com. BL of Man...

B. COLUMBIA.
8 Bk.of B. Columbia.
88 P. E. 18LAND.
19 Bummerside Bank

Mer. Bk. of P.E.I...

Grand Total ..

Deposite
with Notes of Cal

Domin'n Dom. . and Loans on
Specie. Notes. Gov. for Cheques Bonds 1

security on other and
of note Banks. Stocks.C

circula-
tion.

$547899 1,064,C45 86.510 249,98 727.M
431 847 684 066'- 157875 7v2,751 1 7d3,948
246.307 718,99 75,000 943,966 1,08218
183,8294 824,385 5928C 225,153 487,42
148,519 2 36,419 39.303 185 88b 953,512
874,496 1,099556 76.00 915,836 1,479,12e
108.588 227,994 99,565 19,801 80573
176,910 397,621 53,870 185108 &0643
12ê,716 185,59»M8 0,000 7..011 8t6,321

99,829 2,8 16,118 13,499.

2571.014 2,781,584 265.000 1,050,321 136,153
846,851 451,040 57.09 209.160 99.9
51.120 189,508 40,000 163,437 74,818
31,321 96,070 9172 166978 100,437
25.467; 96,u64 1.000 8006 9,064
5.,914 249,43C 3,592 1018%, 731.5

140 5 60 550,670 9J'000 348,587 343,83
3P1.798 1,148 796 159,8191 59,516 768.68
69477 217.446 50.000 906069 1,470
94,414 467 006 85949 23M7 1727(13
27,098 341,025 52.500 145,704 216718

3,085 4,65 ,941 2,690.
17,29 21,893 13,8 4,2u5 81,281.

117,866 101,653 41,579 39.11.

255,734 455,698 61,39 258 789 456.98
156,988 387, 22 80,875 1!9,97 5

98,622 98,435 24,458 37,360.
97,964 81,07-' 90,596 26,710.
51.015 107 798 94,658 4 9m687 9&,50
34,518 9,321 6100 7,358.

4,529 4,760' ,019 706.
10,370 17,515 4,926 6,055.

162,293 186,786 98083 3867 165,08.
10,626 15,802 6,240..
12,63 19002 8,610 5,10.

14 109 »,750 ,873.

419.928 713,853 4"33 88.018

1,453 906 17
11.614 19,617 5,837 5 ..

- 3.614,003 71, 08.580 6,1296 43 15,196,361

Loans
to

other
Banks

in
Canada
secured

145

145

Deposits -Bal.Balances1essbdOn dueayable on r m due fromg
emandor ther a ces

or anafi. lBanks o theB'k
orn n x or homed day. Canada other

made with in&banks or
other aui e. in

Banksr dex- aoregni
Canada. change countries1

93,654 1,983 369.7 1
84,1Ç6 9,260 1.70,771

195,480............,04656
18576.........116,
181.982......... 378
199.,38 9,475 390,027
57,897.... .. 15 .

477,6«4 ........ ... 4.6.
170,376 77 195 .
268,604 14,186 25,-90

24,740 9.647,909
1550 ........... 619,646
.......... 11,859........
.......... 8,8q5 6 »
5,743 ........... 1,690

8,288 4,797 80 741
67,973......... 16193
71,589 617 482,359

109,716 30,787 ,3993,675 135,645
9 ,6 ............ 31,77
19.962 9,376 8,998,

119,588 1,100 2?6W9
374,690 19,52 7

97,463 252 93.105
b6.483 ........... 180.5M8
19,U7... 7.059
41,686............ 90,952
45,400 1.730 1%51147
67,468 9,000 79,7

50,19f ....... 18108
10,018.7.10

74 585......8563
4001 ........... 9340

2,951

778 48,31v.

18,7891,,........... 2@6o76

19719. .6 099
8,101119

4828 1,359
3. t,= IM 41,899

13,t

Balances
due from

aencies
a Bank
or trom
other

banks ort
agencles
in United
Kingdo...

347 703

..........
. ............

910,565

...............

4.380
.............
...............

...............

..............

.............

...............

9,995

17,884

Domin'n
Govern-
ment
deben.

tures or
stocks.

Publie
and

Muni-
cipal

securi-
tien

other
than

Cana-
dian.

can-
adian,
British

and
other

Railway
secur-
Mtes.

............ 184,681...............
155,181 1,751,849 287,8181

............ 47,925 1,267,401
83,845 953,079 95,960

148,666 1,396,607 ...............
108,120 1,309,169 199,817
809,560 97309.
288651 558,601 405,808
179,300 176,8...............
95,00 254,798 ...............

540,000 1,895,894 1,7656,86
....... 379,900 ...............

............ ........... ...............
........... 400 ...............
........... 98,8 0 ........... ...
104,75 638,415 740,388

1,072,189 347,396 133,937
85,000 6 5...............

148,433 89,326 295,31
............ ............ . ...........

.......... .... ..................

18,000... ltl4u78.........
............

1,000

1*~9,900

12,7411............1
2,112

728

2,2;9

495.301
............

958.851
84,075
72,00
58,587

............

25,«52

991,71
7,78d

.. ..........

379,724

....... 80001......

11,905 ..... ............... 1

6,564.............4,700

3,184,819 3,188,468 11189958

Vurrent
Loans.

10 497,191
19 249,879

7,023 041
5,911,610
4 345,989
7 29,596
836 006
6995,252
6,I1b,386
1,158,815

29,306,693
8 768,448
6,975,»87
3,041,176

969 088
3,887,515

10,é78,958
16,960,959
3.901,787
6.491,516
5,929.396

295,260
1,209 115
4,678,558

6,483,897
4.939,338
9251.318
1,594.967
9,748,097

610,698
368,447
711,031

2,016,486
580,596
438,644

£61,097

5,545,618

119,654
98,319

7,195,719 902,888 799
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LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances
by other Balances due due te agen- due to agen-Loans from Canadian to other cie eof the cies of bank, Liabilities

other banks, pay- banks ln bank, or to or to other not included Total Directers
banks able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- labilitie.labUlties.

in Canada' mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in going heads.
secured. at flxed changes. in foreign United

date. countries. Kingdom.

............. 467.769 80,474 8805 ..................... .185 10.2t3,550 55i.1001i
. 3,169 4,5w8 16,129 710.912 1,490 90,63 874 *72157 9

... .. ......... .................... 91.106................10,858,57 10 8
. 51,728................-106,718 ............... 6.015,973 47124 4

... .................... .................... 404.115 .................... ,978.840141
................ 49,981 1,610 ...................... .............. .... ................ , 6281, 6

....... 44,904 196 386 106 .................. l26,229 7
.91 1,249.................... 244,878 ................ 7747,9%.. 29.000

................ 50,181 85...... . 25,971£......................589,148 8%372 9

............... ......... 689 ... . ...... 13,981 1389,069 8,43410

............ 58,929 9,902 ..................... ..................... 95,501 s4191,660 1221,00e il
15,480.................. 91,515 ..................... 41 9.8268M5 8»0012

. 5,033 11.159 138,189 8318 6,-7,M8 229,49118
.............. ................. 901 .................... 95.654 3.027 ,15548 162,117 14

. ..... ....... 1,6.71............. ..... 6,5081 1,074,858 #32,388 15

2,7194................ 508 15,918 8:71,676 95,917 16
............ 89.539 ill 4,417 15 259 35,844 0 949
............ 752,553 2,18..................... 584,755 9,087 ,7 587,7 !,883,710 18
.......... ,... 16,818 43,44 .. 6,839 ................... 3,38,524 2,6w19
.............. 84 46 3.595 199,779 .................... 7,03,21

.... .....,. 3,8083........ ...... ..... .......... 854.951 -.................. 22 9
31W 5425 1.9,19,998 72J6129............. .................. 799 ................... .................... 9w50» 9 e 662
1,56..... ... .....................

........ . . ......... .................... 5578................11,8144

............. 15.600 2,824 8M006 566,899 7,461 7,1760 151,809
192,201 ..................... 4820 843,171 587 5,601 -77 331,979 26
12,ô63.................... ..................... ,502 1,786424 144,01797

.,'55................1,676 168,571 57,048 1579,796 57,91428
........... 282ad 8,5192 9.468,660 21.40299

.. . .. ................. ................. .. .... ... ..... ............ ........... ............. 568,220 8,519

............ .................. .................. ..................... ................... 164516897 57,5 9 3
9..2...................... .... .791 468,83 g9.888

.............. .. 61,909..........................-.........................- 2,268,991 266,1158

................ 47,97 ............. ........... .356,699.54...34

.. .. ........ 8,897 ............................ ... 5,091t 991,986 15.3215

5 . ............ 150 3,815 07511 83,5478
..... ... . . 20 ............ ........... ........... 7 558... ..... 18,8..E45,8 ...1 ..... 8

........ 6,988:...........8 ..

................ 468...................... ............... 188 15066 3,80
, 74 ,9758 ,38115

9,98-,8- -8,3--I

.9.73,74 14,289 161859 ,869168 251,81 196,96 8,69 7

Loans
to the Loans to
Gov- Provin- Overdue
ern- cial Gov- debteo.ment ern- •

of monts.
Canada

...............
......~......... .....

. . . .... .........
• 30,.00

............. ........

........ .....

...............

...............
420,000"'"" 77,2892

... . . . . ...... . . .

' " " " ..............
'' ' ' ' ...............

50,000

54,95a
W:,517

8.439

...........

. . . .. ... ..
.......... ........-...

... ... .......

.. . .... .. .........

..... .. ......2

..... 8,5.1

.........

Real
Estate
thepro-
pertyot

the
bank
(other
than
bank
prem-
ises.)

140,414 891
224,56818,5183
199,275 12,576

74,493 110,128
14,178 .

75 65,46
24,165.......
09,406 4,500
98.894 26,550

8,851...........

37,481 12.102
937,712 17,991
.40,818 58,779
86,950 61,067
64,55 49,7 7
72,458 47,572

139,891 55,091
145,597 47,613
107,159 7,576
138,544 64,e77

72,778 08,478
88,108
32,3851572e;
87,88 42,697

98091 11,442
9,293 1,500

26,027 1,573
17,109.
14,657'""','48

5,551 8,50
6,095 ............

18,876............

16,4901........-
4,67 i15,488

5,1421 2,0

488.,000 89,48

11,88j 91,868
78! 449

2,758 ............

8,081,5U 874,1621

Mort-
gages on

rel
estate

sold by
the

Bank.

126.4883

19,650

901
14,058

200
...... .. ....

99,998
............

89,865
71,057
15,665
21,448

6,0)6
48,045

99
5.584
1,700
8,678

10,003
89,111

5,998
1,000

............

............

.............

19,189

841
9,965

628,48

A S SE TS. .

Other Average GreatestashedeAverage amount amount
nt i- • amount of Do- of Notes

Bank cludeti Total f specie minion in circu-
pre- unde Assoes. held Notes lation at

mises.te fore during held any time
thinr- I the during duringgong month. the theheads. month. month.

200,000 ...... 14,441,460 545,792 1,019,377 1,409,200
746,105 75.084 98,140,445 441,000 806000 2,759,0005
972,866 5,806 18,471,079 949,000 570,000 979,078
179,868 25,622 8,911,881 183,600 308,900 895,900
90,000 98.271 7,680.939 148,8J0 950,500 731,010

950,479 15,920 13,804,450 168,698 1,094,416 1,846,795
27,111 18,040 1,910,151 106,000 197,268 598,00

970,255 71,089 9.778.379 115,000 962.000 1,019,867E
1,127 ..........-. 7,877,969 121,861 134,515 1,030.60

............ 9,988 1,868,911 ,e 98,3e4 9:29,6901
00,000 500,828 53,819,091 9,562,000 9,898,000. 1,680,60 1]
sw,(4.0 25,584 11,830,818 847,409 666.216 1,030,177 1

201,160 6,788 8,546,784 51.280 159,770 846,015 I
95,073 118,757 3,998,478 37,844 PC,790 415,499 1
88,675 269,09 1,678,967 98.968 22766 89,560 1

54,5 28,9 4,877,558 54,906 285.283 821,183 1
190,00 15,697 18,749,744 138,495 66,587 2.528 957 1
597,988 61,817 99,896,988 388,0Cu 1,019,000 2,581,000 i
116,489 62,191 4,992,828 65,000 115,00C 878,428 1
168,768 69,466 10,557,949 94.376 640,404 67G.829 2
191,125 112,610 7,985.761 26.74 830,976 975,821 9

8,543 390,996 9,9 0 4,300 62,671 9
"jfjjÖ 7,000 1,621,188 17,551 90,708 270,75î 9
101,693 7,989 5,866,715 117,556 104,99 718,3769

80,088 67,296 10,699,167 909,683 897,738 1,117,306 2
60.000 11,586 7.426,828 154.185 894,640 900,791 9
00,321 1,585 9,643,105 97,788 157,771 410,178 9
;GM0 .......... 9,944,C49 27,49 94,99i 8 91,7452
1,.00 6,020 3,997,207 - 50,779 115,»91 409.159 Z
8,000.--.... 950,045 84,378 2.,087 89.891*

989........... 058 8,450 5,88 50,117 8
8,500 79 MU 10,411 17,52 80,153

80,000 8,870 08,948 161,408 155.997 451,422 8

7,M00 1,688 76,89 10.i71 15,867 118,24834
19000 .---. • 541,881 19,34 12,508 89,350w

8,846 10,998 1,1,81 9 25 19,1353

126,490 2,948 7,014,810 404,695 6 M9.979 811,806 V

920 159 11,583 1,486 9,778 84.7988
8,799 1,991 447,51C 11.088 13,071 108,628

- - - -1- - 3-689-

,97l,67 1,481 8W.828,9997,464,894 18.643,658 31,669,551

. COURTNEY. Dep ty Minster of Pinance.

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

LA REvuE CommicIALE; Revue des marches,
de la finance, de I' industrie et des assurance.
Vol. 1, No. 1. Quebec, 20th April, 1894,
Naziire Le Vasseur, editor-in-ohief; Emile
Lasalle, proprietor.-This is truly an age of
numerous enterprises in this country, and
there must be, it seems, literature for every
enterprise. We have commercial journals
from Halifax to Victoria-every city appears
to want one, almost; we have organsfor twenty
different branches of import and different Unes
of manutacture-sometimes rival organs in the
same line, in fact; some of them serving their
purpose honestly and well, @orne useless, worse
than useless, cumberers of the ground. But
the number is eo great and the field so limited
that the question has been asked scores of
tirnes in Our hearing, "How do they all
manage to exist ? " Just here is the puzzle.
And yet here comes another candidate, in the
person of this Quebec review of 24 pages in
large, clear type, which professes to discusm
trade, finance, industry and insurance. Its
advertisements are nearlylall of Quebec firms,
and its contents mainly concern the city of
Quebec, that paper on "Souvenirs d' Antan "
being very interesting. The journal promises

1 well.
BaimTAI ND HEn PEoPE. By J. Van Som-

8 mer jr., of Toronto.-The writer of this pam-
14* phlet of some seventy pages recognizes the

extent to which, in the literature of the day,
our attention is being called to the future.

7 And he reminde us in his preface that "the
suocess of life is dependent on a due apprecia-

w tion of the opportunities of the day.' The
course of events, he feels, is surely tending
towards a critical period of ur Empire; and
so he wishes his readers to consider the na-
tional business, and the advantages to be
gained from a solution of the problem of the
maintenance of union between Britain and her
people. He sketches the growth of Britain
from the Elizabethan age, the days of
Howard and Hawkins, of Drake and
Frobisher ; the settlement of various

1 smaller colonies; the settlement of Australia;
9
8 growth of the African colonies; the develop-
4 ment of Canada. And by some ingenious
5
6 maps and illustrations he shows how well
7 situated this widely-scattered Greater Britain
8 is for intercolonial trade, quotes Mr. Wilkie's9
0 presidential address at the Board of Trade,

and states the political problem thus: "Feder-
1 ation plus Preferential trade, equals the corn-
l mercial necessity of Canada." MC. Van
4 Sommer claims a high place for Canada in
6 the future of British trade, both as a highway16
i between East and West, and a home, as well

as a trading and manufacturing ground for a
90 British people. But, he Insists, we should be
1 represented at Westminster, and we muet, as
2
2 THE MONETAEY TIMEs long inoe argued, have
4 representation by a consular service abroad.

In the seventh chapter, the author's conclu-
B ions are summed up as "Political union by
7 popular representation in the British Parlia-
9 ment, for the sake of cmmercial union and
n concurrent commercial interests." A strong
3 vein of loyal enthusiasm pervades the book.

Tu (CUsToMs TAnIFFs of the United States
8 and Canada, and the Insolvent Act of 1894.-
6 This publication is now in press and to be

issued by Mr. John Livingstone, of Montreal,
when the tarifs eof the two countries are passed

7 and the Insolvency Act assented to. It is in-
88 tended to show the American duty and the
89 Canadian duty on every article mentioned in

the tarif side by side, in alphabetical order, a
very convenient arrangement.
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CLEARING.HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday, 26th, compared with those of the
previous week :-

Montreal........
Toronto..........
Halifax...........
Winnipeg.........
Hamilton........

April -?6th.
08,769,624

4,977,334
1,010,550

581,343
547,616

Total ........ $15,886,467
Aggregate balances this week,

last week, $2,280,586.

April 19th
810,751,143

4,884,982
989,342
760,139
619,297

$18,004,903
$2,234,740 ;

-Deputations from various bodies have been
at Ottawa thie week besieging the Government
on various questions. None are of greater
moment, probably, than those respecting the
Insolvency Act. From Toronto went on Wed-
nesday Messrs. Hugh Blain, president of the
Board of Trade, Frederick Wyld, George Ber-
tram, J. S, McMaster, A. E. Kemp, and Chas.
Cockshutt, accompanied by Mr. D. E..Thomp-
son, the committee's solicitor. With them
was arranged to go a deputation from the
Hamilton Board of Trade, consisting of Mr.
Kitteon and Mr. Knox. The Montreal Board
sent the following deputation to lay their claime
before the Senate committee, on Thursday
morning, namely, Messrs. James A. Cantlie,
E. B. Greenshields, C. F. Smith, and A. L.
Kent, of the Insolvency committee; also Thos.
J. Drummond and J. D. Rolland. The Bank-
ing Association are alo sending a deputation.
ßtrong objection was taken by the Montreal
Board to the powers and probable fees of the
purposed official receiver, as outlined in our
article of last week. The feeling in business
circles against this feature of the proposed act
is intense, and such representations as these
strong agencies may make ought to be suffi-
cient to secure its removal.

-This i the week of the declaration of
dividende by a large number of the Canadien
banks. The Bank of Montreal and the
Dominion Bank have been already noted. We
now hear of the following declarations for the
half year, to be added to those already men.
tioned:-

Canadian Bk. of Commerce..
Merchants Bank..........
Bank of Toronto..........

*Dominion Bank.........
tImperial Bank ............
Standard Bank...........
Bank of Hamilton.......
Ontario Bank ...........
Union Bank.............
Traders' Bank ............

* And a bonuseof 1 per cent.
t'And a bonus of 1 per cent.

3j per cent.
4 1 "d

5 "6"

5 "

4
4 "

4 6"6

AT a meeting of the creditors of Meurs
Green, Worlock & Co., private bankers of Vio-
toria, held in that city on the 14th instant, a
resolution was passed as follews: "Whereas
many of the creditors of Green, Worlock & Co.
have expressed their desire to have a repre-
sentative of their choice assist in winding up
the affaire of the bank ; therefore be it resolved
that Hon. Robert Beaven be and is hereby
nominated as trustee to particularly look after
the interests of the creditors, and that the
trustees are hereby authorized to apply ffrh.
with to the courts, for hie appointment." On
the question of remuneration of theassignees, it
was resolved to make it 3 per cent. of the net
amount realized, they to pay all the expenes.
It i. understood that the legality of these lat-

ter proceedings will be questioned, the meeting
being called for naming a trustee only, and that
after all the matter will reach the courts.

-Interest is everywhere being taken by
business men in the arrival of spring and the
opening of navigation. Tie St. Lawrence
and the Welland canale are now open, and
shipping matters are moving on the lakes.
Shipmente of heavy goods are being made by
water at Montreal. From St. John, New
Brunswick, we hear, under date Monday last,
that the water in the river was almost at the
top of the wharves at Indian Town, and a big
freshet was expected. The river traffic, how.
ever, had fairly commenced. One steamer
which left for Fredericton had her rudder
smashed by a big cake of ice and had to
anchor.

I$ckr8[10Ddence.

EXPORT CATTLE TRADE..

Editor MONETARY TimEss:
Sr,-We have yours of the 21st, with pam-

phlet, dated Ottawa, issued apparently by the
Dominion Live Stock Association, entitled
" Ocean Freight on Cattle," to which you in-
vite a reply from us.

We personally know most of the gentlemen
whose signatures are attached, and are at a lois
to know or understand why they issued such a
statement, which is entirely incorrect and
misleading.

To begin with quarantine regulations-The
shipping trade have nothing to do with that,
and it seems to us that those now in force
beak much more heavily against the shipping
trade than the shippers, as they leave us en-
tirely at the mercy of the Canadian shippers.
Whereas, if there were no quarantine regula-
tions, we could draw our supplies from the
United States as well. This is forcibly exem-
plified by present condition of the freight
market. We are charging 40e. for cattle to
Glasgow for May steamers, and we understand
a Montreal firm having steamers also running
from American ports are getting 52a. 6d., and
55s. and 579. 6d. from there.

There is no combine in Montreal as to rates,
and they are not as a rule affected by prices
cattle «eIl at in England. Rates on cattle are
governed by the same law that governe all
rates, and indeed all business, viz., demand
and supply. We never ask, let alone combine
to extort, excessive rates, but often through
combines amonget the cattle men, or failure
on their part to complete or fill their contracte,
we have had to accept ridiculously low rates,
which did not pay the steamers. The whole
complaint against combines is simply non-
sense. There is none, but if there was, no one
ha. any right to complain. The cattle ship.
pers, we understand from good authority, meet
and agree-call it combine if you like-as to
the prices they will pay the farmer for hie
cattle. What are exchanges and board of
trade roome for but to enable merchants to
meet and diseuss rates, prices and business-
and this is all the shipping men do? No, the
cattle shippers want the world to go back-
wards. Freight space, whether for cattle,
grain or any other commodity, is a saleable
thing, and affected by many causes and muet
fluctuate from demand and supply. All that
the pamphlet says about the cattle men or
shippers being taken advantage of is sheer
nonsense. We-and we think every other
ship agent in the port-are willing to make
contractesnow and for a fzed rate for cattle for
any month, or for any steamer, or for every
month, in the season, or for the whole season
-at a fixed rate-and we will do this with
either farmer or cattle shipper, and we have
always been willing to do so, and we think our
neighbors alo. A combine to advance rates of
freight here above the parity of other ports, or
above actual value, is impossible, and the
shipping trade are not such fools as to eut
their own throats by trying it. So bad is the
trade aIl over the world, there are always hun-
dreds of steamers tied up idle in Great Bri-
tain, or else looking for employment, who
would rush oui here if they aw cattle rates
or anything else on a paying basis. If the

statements in the pamphlet were correct, it
would follow that all the shipping companies
here should be immensely rich ; in place of
which, they are all just the opposite, very poor,
as is plainly proven by the stock of one of our
leading and bst-managed shipping companies
selling last week at eleven cents in the dollar.
The cattle trade and dead meat trade f rom the
United States is controlled by a few im-
mensely rich firme, and is virtually a mon-
opoly. Here it i free as air, and this has
been fully and freely admitted te be true by
every cattle shipper with whom we have
spoken. We will be greatly pleased by the
Government taking the matter up and making
the closest and most searching enquiry into the
facts; also, by their making contracts a neces-
eity for every engagement of space, also a de-
posit by both shipper and steamship, te ensure
the fulfilment of the contract a condition of
Same.

We are yours truly,
ROBERT REFORD & Co.

Montreal, 24th 4pril, 1894.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE.

It appears that this old and strong company
heads the list of foreign companies doing busi-
ness in the United States. At least this is what
is stated by the Spectàtor. Thus: "The Liv-
erpool and London and Globe Insurance Com-
pany leade all companies in American fire
premiums and American fire losses paid in
1893. It stands at the head of all foreign com-
panies in the amount of assets invested in the
United States, and in surplus for the protec-
tion of American policy-holders. The annual
statement of the United States branch ie as
followse: Assete, $8,598,271, a gain of over
$405,000; surplus over all liabilities, $3,026,-
525, a gain of $200,000; premium income,
85,690,877, a gain of nearly 8300,000. In forty-
five years the Liverpool and London and Globe
has paid 659,892.495 losses te American policy-
holders. The Pacifie Coast department, as
everybody knows, is in charge of Charles D.
Haven, resident - secretary, and C. Mason
Kinne, assistant-secretary. The premium in-
corne of the Coast departiment last year was
8426,132, a gain over the previous year's
figures.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBEAL, April 25th, 1894.

BTOcas.

.Montreai...
Ontario ........
People's ......
Moleone ....
Toronto.
Jae. Cartier .
Merchants
Commerce.....
Union.M. Teleg.
Rioh. & Ont....
Street Ry. xd..
St.Railw'y rght
Gu ....... id.
O.Pacine Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'de
N.Weet Land...
Bell Tele. ...
Motreal 4% ..

227à
115
125

164J
142*

178
144
135#

68
109*

. ~1

o

2k7
114
123

164
142*

78f
142

176J
67J

109*1

...

13
74
55

50
28

.24
395

150
$,c00

230

125

134a

175
143*

80
145

179
68

152

226
113
120

165
142J

77
A4

178j
67f

109f

d i

te,.

230

174

160
146ï

69

83
109

135

-A bill to exempt from taxation the wires
and poles of electrie lighting companies and
the mains and pipes of gas companies is likely
to be made law by the Ontario Legislature.
As gas and electric companies enjoy.privileges
in the etreets of cities and towns that are de-
nied to private individuals, and as private in-
dividuals are liable to taxation on such prop-
erty as they hold for the same purpose as the
companies own their poles and pipes, to wit:
to make revenue, the justice of the legislator'
contemplated action is about as hard to dis-
cover as its wisdom.-Montreal Gazette.

-The Marmora Advocate says: "The litho-
graph stone mill at the lake is pushing things'
along lively. They have a gang of men at
work, and a full complement of sawyers and
dressera.

-The G. T. R. company pay ont 855,000
per month in wages at London.
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, April 25th, 1894.
AsHEs.-Very little business in pot or pearl

ash has transpired since last report, and
receipts have been very light. First down.
ward river boats will likely bring down some
fair lots. We quote, No. 1 pots at 84.12J to
4.15; seconds, $3.70; pearls, $5.40 to 5.50 per
cental.

BOoTs AND SHoEs. - The manufacturing
houses are not buying much leather at present,
they are rather finishing off spring orders and
preparing samples for the fall. Some of them
are getting ready for stock-taking, besides, so
that there is not the pronounoed activity that
some later weeks will likely show. Payments
might be better, decidedly, and the reports
from the country are often of a tenor to make
the wholesale dealer careful to whom he selle.

CEMENTS AND FIaBaIcKs.-Nothing specially
new can be noted in this direction. A good
deal of cement is selling, but not at satisfactory
prices., emall lots of English being obtainable
at $2.10, and Belgian at 11.90. Firebricke are
easy at $16 to 22.00.

DAIBY PRoDUCT.-Receipts of new made
are freer, but the demand for choice goods is
equal to all the supply, and prices are pretty
steady. We quote:-Creamery, 25 go 26o.;
Townships dairy, 22 to 24o. ; Western, 18 to
19c.; rolls, 19 to 21o. per lb. A few parcel. of
new cheese have been received, but it is yet
too early to offer a quotation. Eggs fairly
steady at 11J to 12c. per dozen.

DRUGs AND CHEMICALs.-Opium is very flat,
owing to the American market beig over-
stocked. Dealers bought heavily, anticipating
a change of tariff. Crop reports are also more
favorable. Sulphur is easier, owing to seau-
mulation of stock. Carbolie is bigher abroad,
which offsets to some extent the lowered duty.

SITUATION WANTED.
A young woman desires situation as stenographer

and book-keeper. Can operate a typewriter and
write a good ousiness hand. Address "M.L.," care
of Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

A rare chance for active man to connect with re-
liable old house commanding profitable wholeisale
trade, forming into a corporation. Must have sev-
eral thousand dollars cash. Address

INTERVIEW,
Monetary Times.

TEil-3

LANCASHIRE>,C
Elst&bl5hed Insurance Company

OF MANCHESTER, Ena.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Branch-Head Ogc, TOBONTO
J. G. TROMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, Lova & HAMILTON, 59 Yonge St

Soammericiat

Artistie Metal

BUSINESS CHANGE.SITUATION WANTED.
A party havinu hadl a large commercial experience

is desirous of getting a permanent situation and
uiving up his own business. Is capable of acting as
secretary, manager or treasurer for a company or
private party. Would be ready to engage almost
immediatelv. Address " X," care Monetary Times.

SITUATION WANTED
By a steady young man who has had sev-

eral years' experience in a iumber yard, and who
understandR bookkeeping. Best references. Ad-
dress P. O. Box J69, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
Additional capital to manufactore fast-selling

article, an absolute necessity to all manufactures.
We have already over $100,000. We need about $25,-
0:0 now. It might pay you to control a part of this.
It pays over 90 per cent., and is controlled by the
best known men. Address

OPPORTUNITY,
Monetary Times.

In Brass and Iron
Finished la Electra Bronze,

copper, etc.
Write for Catalogue.SDonnis Wro & Iran WorksLONDON, Ontarlo.

Church's Cold Water

ALABASTINE

sole
Manufacturers:

- - -

Has superseded all other water-color wall coatings.
It is the best advertised goods in this ,ine.
Now sold in every English speaking country on the globe.
Equally adapted for city and country dealers' trade.
Easily applied by anyone who can handle a brush.
Put up in five-pound packages, and never sold in bulk.
Pays the dealer FIFà' Y per cent. profit.
Beware of imitations bearing similar naines.
Order early to insure a full line of advertising matter.

The ALABASTINE 00. (Ltd.), Paris, Ontario,
HILL & FORBES, 327 St. James St., Montreal, 1 McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co., St. Paul St., Montreal,Agents for Eastern Ontario, and Province of Quebec.

. F. STEPEENs & Co., Winnipeg, Man., Agents for Manitoba and British Columbia.

DUPLEX.
AN D .SI N G L EL

STEANI
AND POWEP Q,

ORT H EY L;D

.TROT O

1855

Strong, Well Built, Serviceable STEAM E uINGH.E
HEAVYo DOUBLE

CONT NUOUSBOL 
R -=

WORS TUBULAR andBOULER% FREB

AND andSAW MILLS
CIRCULARAWM LU

Bond for descriptive catalogues

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

A party having command ot several thousand dol-
lars. and with a lenghy commercial experience, ie
open for an offer as English buyer for dry gnodebouse, or else part ership with re iable fino, Thor-
oughly facatedwith English markets and every
detail of dry goode business. Address

"SIGMA,"
Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
We are changing our partnership into a jointstock companv. From year to year our business basincreased until we find it necessary to increase our

capital in order to suppl our goode. You may ex-amine our books and wiil find that we have earned.thirty per cent. per annum on our capital.
We deafre e man for the Directorate who can

control $29,000.
We also desire to open a branch office in eachof the cities of Ontario, and will give the preference

to those who can control from $ ,,000 to $10,000.
This is absolutely gilt-edged. For full particularsaddrefs

PARTNER,
Monetary Times.
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Camphor easier, owing to large stockse of crudei
coming forward and competition between
English and continental reflners. The
duty on lime juice bas been increased
from ten per cent. to twenty per cent.
We quose:-Bal soda, 90o. to 81; bicarb soda,
$2.50 té 2.70; soda ash, per 100 lbs., $2; bichro.
mate of potash, per 100 Ibm., $11.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
16 to 18c. ; do. ground, 18 to 20c.; tartario
acid, crystal, 30 to 35o.; do. powder, 32 to
87c. ; oitrio acid, 55 to 60c. ; caustie soda,
white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10 to
11.; bleaching powder, 82.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
11.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 Ibo., 95o. to
01.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibo., 01.75 to
2.00 ; roll sulphur, 81.75 to 2.00; sulphate of
copper, 84.25 to 4.75; epsom malts, 11.40 to 1.60;
saltpetre, $8.00 to 8.50 ; American quinine, 35
to 38.; German quinine, 35 to 380.; Howard's
quinine, 40 to 42.; opium, $4.75 to 5.25;
morphia, 12.00 to 2.20; gum arabie,
sorts, 18 to 30.; white, 40c. to 60c.;
carbolio acid crystals, 30 to 45e. per lb.; crude
90c. to I1 per gallon ; iodide potassium, $3.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 84.75
to 5.00; commercial do., 14.25 to 4.75. Prices
for essential oils are :-Oil lemon, 11.90 to
2.50; oil bergamot, $3.50 to 4.00; orange,
83.20 to 3.50; oil peppermint, $3.75 to 5.00;
glyoerine, 18 to 20.; senna, 12 to 25e. for
ordinary. English camphor, 58 to 60e.;
American do., 55 to 60.; insect powder, 25
to 35c.

GnocEmEs.-In this line of tradeathereb ave
been further tinkerings with the tarif, which,
however, do not seem to afford general atis.
faction; especially is this true with regard to
teas. The Government bas decided to reim-
pose the duty on cleaned rice, but apparently
itend teallow the proposed duty on paddy
te remain, whicb is net aatistactory te the
milling company, who as yet refrain from
making quotations to customers for the coming
season. On whole nuts the duty is reduced
from three cents to two cents. In prices gen-
erally there is very little change to note.
Bugare are perhapo a shade saier, and though
41c. is the quetation ton granuiated at the fac-
tory, a sixteenth less would bring a fair lot ;
yellows range from 3½ to 3¾o. Molasses is
jobbed at 32c. per gal. the single puncheon, car
lots 31c. As yet a comparatively limited sup-
ply has been bought at the island for this mar-
ket. In teas some fair orders are reported at
usual prices. In canned vegetables and fruits
there is only a light movement ; tinned lob-
iters in fair request at from #1.65 to 12 per
dozen as to brand. Dried fruits are moving
only in limited lots at former quotations.

HIDEs.-There is not a great deal doing in
hides at the moment. Calfskins are very flat
in the American market, and are down to 5c.
per lb. here. No. 1 green hides are still being
bought at 31c. per lb., though no more can be
got from tanner; lambskins have not got be-
yond 10 to 15e. each yet.

LEATHEB.-Boot and shoe manufacturers are
light buyers of leather just now. Some are
preparing fall samples, while others are get-
ting ready for stock-taking, so that they are
not open for transactions at the moment.
Trade in England is also reported quiet, and
prices there do not improve, but sòme fair
shipments of buff and splits will go forward by
first outgoing steamahips. Pries are without
notable change. Slaughter sole is in a little
fuller supply than heretofore, and might be
bought to a little better advantage. We quote :-
Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 to21c.; do. No. 2 tc
B. A., 17 to 18e. ; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18
to 19c.; No. 2, 16 to 17c.; No. 1, slaughter
18 to 20.; No. 2 do., 17 to 18e.; Americal
oak sole, 89 to 43e.; British oak sole, none
here; waxed upper, light and medium, 24 t<
26. ; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24. , grained, 24
to 26c. ; Scotch grained, 25 to 27o. ; iplits
large, 13 to 15. ; do., emall, 10 to 121e.
calf-splits, 27 to 80c.; oalfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.)
50 to 60o.; imitation French calfskins, 60 t
70c.; eolored calf, American, 23 to 27e.; Cana
dian, 19 to 21c.; oolored pebbled cow, 12J t
'18o.; russet sheepikin liningi, 80 to40.; bar
nems, 18 to 25e.; buffed cow, 9 to 11.; extra
heavy buff, 121e.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12c.
polished buff, 9 to l1e. ; glove grain, 9 t
11c.; rough, 16 to 18j. ; ruset and brfle. 44
to 500.

METALS ANID HABDWARI.-In pig iron busi-
ness is doll, ne transactions et any note bein

aeoed. romme 11 e 19.50 per ton isa bein

are cabled easier at 42a. 8d. The eutting of
prices on domestic bars bas not been abated,
and though $1.75 is the nominal figure, it is
said car lots have been placed at 81.65. Coke
tins continue very weak, and round lots of
Canada plates can doubtless be bought at 12.30.
In lead, tin and copper there is no change. We
quote :-Coltness pig iron, $20 ; Calder, No.
1, 119.00 ; Calder, No. 3, 818.00 ; Sam-
merlee, $19.50 ; Eglinton, 018.25 ; Gart-
sherrie, 119.00; Langloan, 820; Carnbroe,
818.00 ; Shotts, none here; Middlesboro,
No. 3, noue heres; Siemens' pig No. 1, 816.50
to 17.00 ; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.50 to 117.00;
machinery sirap, $14.00 to 15.00 ; com-
mon do.. $8 to 11; bar liron, Cana-
dian, 3l 75; British, 12.25; best refined,
#2.40; Low Moor. 85.25; Canada Plates-
Blana, or Garth, 12.40 to $2.45; all polished
Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.40;
No. 26,#2.30; No. 24, 12.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 to5.50; charcoal1. C., 13.50
to 3.75; P.D. Crown, 14; do. I.X., $4.75 to
5; coke I. C., $3.00 to 3.25; coke wasterm,
3.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brandi, 4j to 4o. ; Morewood, 52 to 6. ;
tinned sheets, coKe, No. 24, 6 to 64e.; No. 26.
64 to 62.; the usuai extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bands, per 100 Ibo., 12.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
12.00 ; ditto, 3-sixteenths inch, $2.60 ; common
tank iron, $1.65 to #1.85 ; heads, 13.00 to 3.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 11e.; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 12.75; bshet, 84 to 4.25; sho ,
16 te 6.50 ; bust caît steel, 10J to 12e.; spring,
$2.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40,
round machinery steel, 18; ingot tin, 18 to 20. ;
bar lin, 25. ; ingot copper, 9t to 10o. ;
sheet zinc, 15.00 to $5.25; spelser, 14.50 to
14.75; American do., 14.50 te 84.75. Anti.
mony 104 to 12.; bright ron wiree Nos. O te
8, 82.65 per 100 ib.; annealed do., 02370;
galvanized, 8S.35; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Coil chain, j inch, 5. ; 1 in.,

GROCERY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

In the Town of Uxbridge

Best business and best stand in town. Lat year's
sales were $20,969. Stock amounts to about $3,000,
but will be reduced if desired by purchaser. Will
also sell lu connection with the grocery stock, or
separately, a stock of boots and shoes, amounting
to $Z,000; annual sales In this department about
$7,000. Both stocks are clean and well assorted.
Reason for selling-the subscriber's increasing dry
gooda business requires his whole time and atten
tion.

For further information apply to
E. A. WOOD, Uxbridge.

Or to Messrs. H. P. ECKHARDT & CO., Toronto

41e.; 7.16 in., 4¾e.; j in., 3t to 4e.; fR in., ie.;
i in. Se.; in., and upwards. Sc.

0ILS, PAINTS AND GLASS. - Houses in this
line of trade are busy despatching goodi by
first boats east and west, and seem satisfied
with the business doing. Turpentine took
something of a drop since last writing, but
bas recovered somne, and prices are up lie. in

Leading Accounatand Assizue•••

Toronto.
Estabufshed 184.

Es Re C. OLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECE/VER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

-0-
No. 96 WELLINGTON

STREET EABT, Toronto.
RUSSELL LEDGER 00.

The latet aind beet ferma et

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented sept. 2, '91.

Bend for Circular and Bample Sheett.
FRED. ROPER, 8ec'y-Trea.,

9 Toronto et., Toronto.

It is money Well
Sp)nto have your Books

inspected once a year by an Expert. It
doesn't take long or cost very much.

CharteredrAudi rA C NEFF Truste, &C,

32 Church Street, Toronto

USE E

0 E MOTLTD
! Nr Tkl E WOP-L D

. '- 9 J OH N T AY L OR &C»
• S A PTo FR0 /NT 0Oý

The Houghton Patent
Key-Lock Wrench

is the stiongest and most
durable made. It has noequal for easeandrapidity
ef adjustment. Manufa-
tured in ait sizes by lhe
Paris Teel MIg. Ce.
Ltd., PAais, Ont.

The Rolianoe Eloctrîoivig. Compaly, .Ltd
WATERFORDs ONT.

,ManufactuPeP of and
ContPa:=:Eefor

ail kinda Eli
INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNATING
CURRENT DYNAMOS

-BRANCI

106 Klng St. West, TORONTO, Ont,

aactrical Machinery,
PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC

FProm one Light to
Full Load.

H OFFICES-

I 149 Cralg St, MONTREAL, Que.

1856
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the south. Linseed oil is easier owing to near
ANNUAL MEETING. approach of new supplies, though present

stocks are small. Castor oil is also lower,
being cheap in India, and cases can be bought

Pursuant to the Act of Incorporation, notice is at 6J to 7e. Fish oils, dull. Glass and colore
hereby given that the 24th Annual as before. We quote :-Turpentine, 47c. per

Meeting of the gallon for single barrels: two to four barrels,
46c. Linseed cil, raw, 56c. per gallon ; boiled

1141 c~ 5c.; 5 barrel-lots le. legs; olive ail, none here;
Ontario utual Life Assurance Co.astor, in cases, 6 to 7.: tins, 7c.; Nfld.

eod, 40.per gallon ; Gaspe cil, 38c. per gallon;
will be held lu the Town Hall, steami refined seal, 46 to 47e. in amaîl lots.

Waterloo, Ont., on Leade <hemically pure and firat-elass brandi

THURSDAY, MAY 2 h, 1894..50t.00; No. 1,4.50; N. 2, 84.25;THUR DAY MAY 24ts .194.Na. 3, $4.00 ; dry white lead,15e.; genuine red
at one of the clock p m. do., 4tc.; No. 1 red lead, 4o.; putty, 2e. in

bladders per br. London washed whiting,
WM. RENDRY, Manager. 50.; Paris white 90e. ta 81; Venetian red,

598.;5bae1.50 ta 1.75; yellow ochre, o1.50 to 1.75;
stprue ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Window glass,

Armstrong's
Diamond Phaeton

On three-spring Gear, with Close or
Canopy Top. Roomy, Stylish, Per-
fect Riding. One of the best jobs on
the harket

Full
description on
application.

c ao

a.sWEB-TOONT

FINE OFFICE. SCHOO
BANK,OFFICE., CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE oUE.

COURT HOUSE &SEND,, t c
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FO

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

The Best, most dur-
able, strongeet Desk
manufactured in Can-ada. We quote whole-
sale prices direct to
Sobocle, ehipping
Prcmptlvto anv sta-ion in Canada. Terme
-nett cash 1

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

AUTOMATIC

BUY DIRECT

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOT TS
of Highest Qua£ty, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

Illustrated circularu
and factory prieliste
on app ication.

Address (Canadian
Office and School
Ag-ncy, 66 King street
west, Toronto, so'e
agents for Torcnto,
Montreal, and Mani-
toba.

PENS

81.25 per 50 feet for first break, 81.35 for
second break; third break, 82.90.

WooL.-Orders being received from mill
men are still pretty much of a "hand to
mouth" character, principally for Capes at
14 to 15e., with some low grade available at
134c.; B.A. scoured, 27 to 32e.; pulled, unas-
sorted, 20 to 22c.; fleece, 17 to 19e. per pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoNTO, April 26th, 1894.
DRUG.-We are now upon the last week of

the month, and the enquiry shows no im-
provement. Purchases are being made only
to supply immediate wants, although prices
are upon a low basis. The market is, however,
as a rule steady, and values show little, if any,
change. The N. Y. Bulletin and Journal of
Commerce says: "The position of opium con-
tinues to show a disturbed and unsettled mar-
ket. There is little or no inquiry for the arti-
cle, the decline of late having failed to stimu-
late action among the trade. The situation at
primary sources is regarded as easy, hence
buyers are not prompted to act in excess of
absolute wants. Cases here are offered at
82.20, this price being also named for quanti.
ties in instances, but sales of original packages
are indeed rare."

FLOUR AND MExL.-But little that is new
can be reported as to affairs in this market.
Flour circles are extremely quiet, and trans-
actions are being made upon a low basis of
values. We hear of some 90 per cent. patents
being sold to a merchant in the Maritime
Provinces at $3.05, Oatmeal finde seasonable
demand, and dealers say that prices of this
article will be maintained on account of the
better feeling in oats. For mill-feed there is
good request, prices remaining firm.

GRAIN.-From the local millers there comes
a fairly steady demand, and this alone keeps
life in the wheat trade, export enquiries being
very limited, and we do not hear of any export
transactions taking place. The visible supply
of wheat in Canada and the United States, ac.
cording to Chicago compilation, is placed at
68,425,000 bushels, which is some 6,444,000
bushels less than a week ago. Toronto stocks
of fall wheat have decreased by 7,912 bushels
during the week. The barley season is now
over and anything going forward after this
will be used mainly for feeding purposes; the
stocks held in Toronto consist of some 59,956
bushels, an increase over last week of some
12,430 bushels. In oats there have been trans-
actions for local use and the demand is fairly
good with market pricesat 37 to 37½c. per bush.
The only cereals for which there is good export
demand at present are peas, and stocks of
them are too limited to admit of any consider-
able transactions. Buckwheat is quiet. Rye
and corn are unchanged.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on 2nd April were 2,237,404 bushels. During
the week there were received 129,758 bushels,
andi shipped nil bushels, leaving in store on
the 13th April 2,367,262 bashels.

F OR SALE

Windsor Hotel Property,
CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

E. A. BOG, Executor.
At the Standard Bank, Campbellford.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A long established and successful firm, located in

the City of Toronto, are now the ownersaof a new
patent on a commercial article of the greatest
utility.

A complete plant and cash working capital are
fully provided for.

A competent person controlling a few thousand
dollars might find here a very profitable investment.

Kindly send financial references and particulars
to

SOLICITOR,
Monetary Times.
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GRocERiEs.-Trade in this line has every
appearance of being slow of movement.
Prices of dried fruit are firmly maintained,
and from present appearance everything
pointe to higher prices for Valencia raisins.
The Journal and Bulletin of Commerce, New
York, says on the 24th inst : " The stock of
Valencia raisins in this market is estimated
to not exceed 2,000 boxes. Supplies have been
purchased in Chicago and other Western
points for New York, and the bulk of the
same have been received and distributed.
There is nothing at present in transit." The
same authority says on the 25th inst: " Cali-
fornia raisins are meeting with free inquiry,
and the recently improved values are welî sus-
tained. Supplies are reduced, estimates by
competent authorities placing the available
stock to-day as not to exceed 10,000 boxes
London, and the ordinary 20-lb. loose,
2,000 bage, and 2,500 boxes of the
50-lb. variety. Currants and prunes meet
with good demand on the local market.
Refiners of sugar are holding their stocks
firmly, and we are told that the St. Lawrence
Refinery bas withdrawn yellows from the
markets of the Maritime Provinces. But the
general demand for sugars is rather slow than
otherwise, and with the exception of some
considerable purchases made by large retail-
ers during the week,'the general movement is
light. Syrups and molasses are firmly held,
with but limited stocks on the market. In
canned vegetables values are firmly maintained
by the association. Canned salmon is now
being offered for future delivery, but we do
not hear of any contracte being made.

HARDWARE AND METAL.-A considerable move-
ment in hardware required for seasonable use
is taking place, and reduced prices are bring-
ing ont good enquiries. Through force of com-
petition the price of ingot copper bas been
reduced to 10J to lc. The tariff changes
have weakened the values of sheet zinc, and
stocks being heavy prices are easier at 5 to 5¼c.
In tin plates ordinary brands of charcoal 10,
IX, IXX, DC, may be had at 25c. less tban
quoted prices. Competition of makers, added
to alterations in the tariff, have caused a fur-
ther reduction in rope.

]IDES AND SKIN.-Some merchants are in-
clined to take a hopeful view of things in this
department, and say that the week bas wit-
nessed a slight improvement in bides. How-
ever, if such be the case, the improvement bas
had little if any effect on prices ; we are told

The
Great
American
Newspaper

The New York

Weekly Worl
Gives all the news of all the

world. Fearless and independent in
politics. Filled with valuable and in-
teresting articles. It is a large 12-page,
8-column family and business news-
paper-at $1.oo a year. Address

THE WORLD
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
MANUPACTUREas OF

Dynamos AND Motors.
ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
107 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulare.

WM. KENNEDY
& NSON,

OWEN SOUNMD, Ont.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.
ESTABLISHED 1885 SEND FOR O-UT8 AND TESTIMONIALS

eading Manufacturers.

The largest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
»Ray Scales, Grocer Scales, Grain

Scales.
I.mproved Show Cases.

BEDUCED PlIcEs.

C. WIL!SON & SON
46 Espianade St',-

ToRONTO.

FINtE LEOTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufacture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHAN ONT.

WM, PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHESs,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drille and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denime and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterne.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mille, and Yarne for
manufactur' use.

The only « Water Twist " Taranmade la
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAviD KA, Fraser Building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLB, WiUnipeg.
JOHN HALLÂA. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
m iuBT. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either as to cost or efficency with one of
our oelebrated ELECTBIO KOTOBS.

Bee the one that runs the MONETARY TnMEs'
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest
and almost noiseless.

Write and we wlll cal'"and sS°you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hailtsn, oit

1358
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-

Name of Artiole. Rates.

Breadmtaffs.
FLoua: (V bri.) f.0.0. t e. * o.

Manitoba Patent.-- 8 80 0 0f
"4Strong Bakers 855 861>

Patent(WntrWheat) 3 00 0 10
Straight Roller ...... 2 75 2 80
Extra .............. 261 975
Oatmeal Bolled ...... 4 15 4 25
natmeal Standard... 4 CC 4 10
Rlled Wheat......3 80 4 0<>
Bran, per ton.. ... 15000 00

GRAM: f.o.o.
Winter Whesat, No. 1 0 60 0 61

No.a9 0 53 0 59
No. 8 0 5 0 57

Spring Wheat, No. 1 0 61 0 F2
" rIg., No.9 059 060
"à No.8 0 56 057

Man. hard, No. 1 0 74 0 75
"o "4 No. 9 079 078
" "e 1N9 o. 8 065 066

Barley No 1........ 042 04â
No.I........ 0 10 0 41

" No.8 Extra . 0 b7 0s8
" No8.........o035 o 36

Oat ................. 0 87 3a 7t
peau ............ 56 3 57
Baye..............043 o 45
corn..................046 0 4i
Buckwheat.............. 043 r 45
TimothySeed. 481be 9 C 2 75
Olover, Alsike, 60 5 50 800

" Bed, " 6 00 65
Bungarian Grass, 48 O 93 1 CO
Millet ...... 070 0 80
Flax.soreen'd,56 lb. 1 35 1 53

Provisions.
Butter, ohoioe, Vlb.0G1 C

heese . ....... 01 0l1
Dried Apple...--- 06 0 36¾
Bvaporated Apples.. 0 9* 0 10
Bop-...-------- 018 0 25
Beef Mess..... 014 0 00
PorkMe ..... 00 0 15 50
Baoon, long dlear-... 0 271 0 7j

"e Cumb'rl'd out o09 oo-,
"e B'Istusmok'd O 12 o 12k

Ham -.--.---- 010 1il
Bols.............. 0 08! 0 08
Lardpure-.---.- O 0 9
Lard, compd........... 0 07 Cil
Eggs. V dos.frssh- o 10 o il
Beans, per bush...... 1 o 1 30
Honey, lquid .-... 007 0 08

" oomb ---.. 009 011

Salt.
Ed 1 Pbg
Cnadin V a......
" Hureka,<' V56 lbs..
Wshin=ton, 50 " .
O. Salt A. 561bs dairy
Bles's airy "

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.••

Blaunhter, heav.
No.1 Ugu

". No.9 "
Barnees, heavy.•.-

"lght ......~
Up ,N.1heavy-

lih* med.
Eip fiins. French.•••

"Eng"h.••
"Domestie
" Vealu .~••

Beml'kOalf (95 tolO)
US to 44 ls....-••
Frenoh Calf ....-
SpIta, large, V lb... -

Unamelled Oow,.Vt
Patent ......... •~
Pebbe Grain.......

Busseta, light, V lb..
Gambiern~.........••
Sumao-..........~....

Rides * Ski=as.
Cava. green .... •.••••
Steers,S0to 90 lb....Oured and Inspeoted

O .æn green .....
" oured .....

Sheepakins..-.--.
Tallow non h
!allw rendered......

No1. a

Pleee, oomb'g or••...

Pulled combing .- •••

" Extra.....
ro.eP .Ootanus:

ava V lb., green -

Porto Bloc " ..Mocha...........
FauzT:

Bes Layea

lBis bakst-

"~ Valsnoiaa, f.o.s
"Valencias, e. s.

ultans....
L laer Val ..

" illatraaos'
" Fatras.

Vostissa .
" Panariti...

Figs, Elme brand ...

0 60 0 65
1 00 1 15
0 70 015
0 50 0 55
0 40 0 de
0 65 0 00

0 12 094
0 20 091
0 24 0 95
0 90 092
0 18 0 20
0 23 0 24
0 90 091
0 24 0 28
0 28 0 "0
0 75 0 90
0 61 0 70
0 35 0 50
0 55 060
0 45 065
0 45 0 65
1 10 140
0 14 O 90
0 13 0 14
0 18 0 91
0 18 0 1
0 11 0 13
011 018
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 06
o 034 0 04
0 o4 0 04
Per lb.

0 03 0 00
003 0 00
0 04 0 S
0 04 0 36
0 06 0 07
0 80 0 00
0 J 0 Da
0 05 0 06
0 17
0 20
0 17
0 18
0 22

$o.
0 w
0 23
0 28
09go

0 18
0 00
0 18
0 20
0 Q4

0 5

0 95
0 8508go

0o6 061O06140 86

025 0 06
0 04à O 05
015 009
0 ud8 07
0 ,34a 04
0 04j 0 04g0 05 00'1l
0 064 0 07
0 084 O 09
0 08 0 12

WholesaleName of Artiole Batesa

rooeries.-.ton. S o. o
Almonds. Taragona. O 13 0 14
Aln.ondsIvica. 02 0 1
Filbets, Bioly ...... O 10 0 1
Walnnte, Marbot... 0 i 11
Grenoble................. O 13 0 14

SYups:Com to fine lb O 01 O 01
Fine to choice ......... 0 0 0 02
Pale ...... ........ 003 O 00

uotAssus: W. 0ogal.... 00 040
New Orleans... 80 0 45
icu : Arracan .... ..... 0 081 0 031
Patna, dom. to lmp. 0 15 061
Japan, 6" " 0 0410 06
Grand Duke......... 011860600

srxose: Allspioe....... 0 Il 0 19
cassia, whole %9lb.. 018 0 15
Clove.......... 015 085
Gier, ground......... 18 O 28

root.............. 0 90 095
Nutmegs---.- . 0 75 1 90
Mace.......-- - 1 00 1 10
Pepper, blaok, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd. 0 22 0 99

SuGansa:
Bedpath Paris LumpC
Extra Granulated ... C
Very bright. .
Bright Yellow
Med. "l "o .........
Yellow...................

?nAs:
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest
apan, Kobe, common
to choicest.............

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
po der, comt oho't

apan, Stitings & Dust
Congou, Monings,com.

to choicest.............
Congou, Foochows,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

genuine...........
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi'
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
Ce lonBroken Orange

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoes ................
Pekoe Souchongs.....
souchongs.... .

[ndian, Darjeelinga....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .. ......
Broken Fekoes.........
Pekoes ..... ............
Pekoe Souchong.
Souchong ................
Kangra Valley.

Oolong, Formosa.
rouooo, Manufaotr'd
Dark P.ofW............
Myrtle Navy..........
Solace
BrierL...... .
Victoria Solace ls...
Bough and Ready 8a
Honeyeuokle Sa-...
CrescentI .... .-......
Napoleon 8S............
Laurel S'a ... ..

Spirits.

Pure Spts85 o-F. .Vgl
0 5061 "à
"o g5 u. ,,

rmHy Pr Wgsky
Old Bourbon " "l

"f Bye and Malt ...
ByeWhiskyyrs old

Hardware.
r'i: Bars lb........

Ingot..........
Oopps'a: Ingot

Sheet...--....
LBAD:BR.............

Fig.....-
Sheet................
Shot, common....

inco sheet
Antimony.......
Solder, hf. & hf.
Solder Standard....

Bnass: Bheet.......
IBon: Fig.

Summerlee .......
Bayview American..
No. 2 Soit Southeru
N. 8 Siemens ...... 1
Ferrona.............
Bar, ordmnary.....
Swedes, 1 an. or over
Lowmoor
Hoosooer-.
Ban~
Tank Plate... ---
BoUier Rivets, best-
ilais Sheet. V lb.

do. Imitation
GALVANtsD Inox:,

Bet No. M... .
"4 94.........

9.......-.

0 05 O 05
0 04d 0 04
0 04 0 0
0 ost 0 04
0 03à 0 08Î
0 .3% 0 00

0 19 0 40

0 19 0 3j

0 124 O 184
0 07 0 10

0 1 0 6G

0 là 0a .M

0 35 0 35

0 13 0 40

0 13 095

0 18 0 45

0 15 0 37

0 40 060
0 U5 0 45
0 25 0 35
0 18 0.0
0 17 0 2j
0 16 0 1e
0 C 0 65
0 35 050

85 045
030 040
0 23 035
00u 0 0
0 18 0 10
0 20 0 30

85 0 5
048 00
0 60 00
0 t9 0ou
0 01 0 00
0 49 a 00
059 000
0 56 000
057 000
00 0 000
0 49 0 00

In Duty
Bond Faia

114 4011 14 7 0
060 189
066 904
006 904
01l 11
11i 5 95286 .8g

$ 9 0 o.

o 04ào900 10 t 1C
o 144 O 96
o 024 0 044

004 0041
0 051 0 05*
0 010056
0 11 012
0 14 0 15
o 13 o 14
0 90 0 80

00 00 0000
go509os00
1800 00 00
19 5o 20 W
19 ,0 19 50
'l 85 1 90
et 005à OôO
9240 2 50
9402 95-
a£5 000
450 5 00

o 0 114

006 o00

8 0 04

o 0 05

April 26, 1894.

Name of Arusole I Baes1 Bates

Hardwaro.-con 1
(BON Wruu:

Cop'd Steel & Cop'dE
Brght •..............
&nnealed, oiled.
Annealed ........
Galvanised...............
u00l chain in.......
Barbed wiregal
Iron pipe.........9

"s galv. ...ci
Screws fat headti

" r-ahead 0

Boier tubes, g in.....
" "i8 in......

STanL: Cast...............
Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, j in..

" " /16 n...
" &th'ok'r

Sleigh shoe........
OUT NAILI:

50 and 60 dy.. A.P.
40 dy .... .... P.
30 dy A.P
00, 16, 12 dy A ÀP
10 dy. AP
8 and 9 dy A.P
6 and 7 dy A p4 and ô dy. ,. A.P
8 dy. A.P
8 dy A.P. Fine.
4 and bdy. .P
5 dy..........O.P

Wire Na'is d.i,.off rev'd
iossa NAUIA. [list
Pointed andA fim.

HOOS Sa8oss. 100 Ibo.

CANADA PLATES:
7.1 L SLion j pol....... 2 55 2 60

l'I PLATEs: .> Uoke. 35 50
LO Charoal ....... 3O 875
lx " .. 4t0 475

S" ...... 5tU00
DO " ... .825 860
10 M. L. 8... ...... 550 575

wNIDow GLAe•95 and under - - - - 1 2C 2 30
96 to40 - - -- 1 30 965j
il Luo60 -.- -- 92 i0
51 to -.0-à20 R9

topa: Manilla..008t 0 09
Sisal, basis0.. 6 u U7
New ZeaIan. 08 0 U54
Lath yarn..... 0076008

Montana.......... 50 5 75
Keen Outter ........ 7 75 80u
Lance4.....................925 9 50Maple Leaf....... 10 95 10 0

Cod Oil, Imp. gal,... 045 0 50
Palm,..lb.. ...... 0 06j 0j0
Lard.ext.. .. 80 90
Ordinary......... 065 U75

inseed, raw... 0 62 0 2u
Linseed, boiled......... 50à 0 63à
Olive, P Imp.gal.... 1 30 1 Mt

,sra . 0 60 0 O
paleS.B....... 0 6 0 00

Petroleunt.
10.O B Toronto. Amp. gai

a"
4

i.Stu0O0bris o0 11 0 1
"8 sinalebels 0 19 Cod

Can. Water White.. 015 017
Amer'n Water White 0 17à 019

Paintsa, M-
White Lead, pure ...

in Oil 95 Ihbo........ 0 0500
White 1Lead, odry ..... é 756 Ô25
ne 1 eba, genuine .41ii 4 75
Venetian Bed, ung... 1 6U 900
Yellow Ochre.lr'nob 1 50 9 25
Vermillion, Eng... 0 90 1 30O
Varnish, No.1 furn... 085 1 00
Varnish 14o. 1 Carr.. 1 50 200
Bro. Japan.... 09...... O 90 1 00Whiting.-........... 0 50 075
Puy per 100lbs..... 90 912
Sp ritaurpentine. U0 O 062

Alum-------lb 0 091 0 u
Blue Vitriol 04
Brimstone O o 0
Borax-- - - - - - 010 0 11
Camphor- 55 0 0

bull lioA __ 0 040CastorOil-----. OcOo 0 10
Causso da.--- O 0 05
Cocaine.......o. 700 9 e0
OreamTartair 0 _.b.023 026
Epom Salt 01 018

oéLogwoodbulk 0 13
E tL boxes 0 15 11<

Gentian-.----- 010 018
Gle pe r •lb.--0 018018
lodine...........5(0 550
Inseot Powder......... 025 0 3M
Morphi -- Dul...u......... 00 215

01 __ à 0 4 75
Lemo22p250

e -... .. 01 Glu
Potauslodla --- 1 00 4 i0ninine- os 8030 040

Saipete -- -- -lb 0 04¾012
Bal oche.le. 0.... 93 09

..... . ............... 0 045
sulphur Flowers...... O 0 0 04 Ut
Soda Ash----.- - 009 003
Soda lioarb, keg... 9 75 801
Tartario-AM ..... 088 040
jitrieAod ............. 006ô 0t1

awn Fine Lu.ber, Iapected, B.M.
CAR OS C.RGO LOTS.

1in. pine & thicker, out up and better $25 00 97 00
l in. s "'"" " " 33900 36 00
1m and thicker outting up .................. 94 OW 26 00
1 inch looring........... ................... 16 00 00 00
14inch fooring .................................. tsJC 16 Où
1xlu and 12 dressing and better.........20 00 22 OU
xlO and 12 mili run...........................16 0 17 001x10 and 12 dressing ........................... 17 00 19 00
x1 and 12 common ......................... 13 00 1400
x10 and 191mill ils..........................10i00 1l 0

1 inch clear and picks......................28 m 0W
1 inchdressing and better .................. 20W 0 22m
1 inch sidng mill run ... ....... 14 00 15 00
1 inch aiding common ....................... 12 0 13 00
i inch siaing snip cuils................i 11u0 19 001 inchsdingmilcalla ........................ 9 00 10 00Oull scantling ............... ................. 8 00 900
1 inchatrips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...1400 1500
1 mch strips, oommon .............. 12 0o 13 00
xlO and 12 pruce culs ..................... 10 C00 1 o

III shinglea,16 n..................... 250 2do
X. shingles, 16 in....... ... ...... .. 150 i 1u
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 000 2là

N. 2. ... .1.................................. 80 1 8

flrd W. gde- 4II.Mte. Car Lots.

Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $18 00
"4 "* '. 2 4 ".. 00

black, " 1 "1 1600
Birch, square ... 17 00

4x4 to 8x8 in 20 00
Red " xtoèin. 2000

4". 22 00
Yellow, 1" e " 1100

Basswood " 1 "à " .1500
1 2 100

Butternut, " 1 1". 9 00

Cheetnut, 1" " 22 00
Cherry., ' 1 1 5USJ0O

2" '..."690C
El w Soft, " 1 41 " 11 Ou'i 2' " 43 " 120o

ock,1 là il 00
6414" 3 '..15(00

dickory, " 14" 2 " ... 2800
Kaple, " 1 "14 "... 160

id 4 .. l1700
Oak, Red Plain ' 1 " . 25 03

4. 66 4. .2 44 .. 27 00
" White.PlainI" 1 "14 "... 2800
"4 " " 2 "'4 "..30(00
" Quartered" 1"2"... 48 00

Walnut, " 1 " 3 " ... 8500
Whitewood, "' 1 "2 " ... 3200

These prices are wholesale by the car.load,

$90 O
24 Co
18 Ou
20 OG
22 00
22 00
25 00
15 00
16 Ou
1800
25 00
2800

60 00
17 00
12 <JO
13 00
16 00
18 00
3000
17 OC
18 OC
28 t'O
A 00
30 o
35 ow
52 nR
00 00
d6 (c

I

1359

te. e.
Spring 90%

00 to 20%
0 to 90%

00 to koo
00 to gO.,

0 04 0 041
0 03à 0 00
85 to 70%
40 & 45%
794tc 77%
70 to 7%
0 .9 00
0 11 C 0 00
0 182 0 14
0 11 000o
9 10 0 00
9 10 0 00
9 10 0 00
9 40 0 00

9 00 0 00
9 05 0 00
910 0 00
2 1 0 00
9 20 0 00
9 25 0 00
2 40 000
9 60 0 00
S 00 0 on
850 0 00
9 50 000
290 000

75/10/5
dis 60-60/2J
8 80 0 00

TORONTO PRIGES OURRENT
(coTINqusrD.) April 26 1894

Canned fruits-Cases, I dos. emeh
APPLas-4', ................................. 1 dos. $0 9 1 10

"9 Gallons........................... " 0 00 9 75
BLumBBBIs-1's ................. 0 85 1

" %9's,Logge's...........1 10 1
OURBANTs-Preserv, d .. ............. " 2 25 2 53
CHEMmIs-2's.,........ .......... " 1 75 2 50
RÂAPBERRTM.-.'s.............. ......... " 1 30 1 90
STRAwBEBmIEs-9's..................."..170 2 00
PAns-', Bartlett, ................... 1 8b000

" S'a, Bartlett, ................... 010 29 75
PAMOAs-2's, Yellow ................. 1 902 90

"L S'a Yellow " 63 2 6 95
PLUM-4's. ôreen Gag..... 3 108 25

Canned Vegetables-Cae, 2 de. each.
BN"s-'u, Stringlees,..............per dos.$0 00 0 95

"1 'V, White Wax,. " 00 0 95
" 's, Baked, Delhi1...4........ 1 4

CoRN-g'., Standard....................."0 90 1 41
PEAs- 2'o, stand'd............... ........ " O8 145
UMPEIN-S,........................."090 il)

ToN tTons- ' "..................... 085 O 95
ToMATo CATsUP-Lakeport ............... "1 15 Oij,

2 lb. tin
MIsh, Fewl, lmeats-jase.

MAOKEZ L ".."•..•. •......... .perdos 81 00 125
SALMOom-

,. HorseShoe, é dos..................-"1830 1 35
White Salmon....................." 90 1 10LoBsTEB-Clover Leaf, fat tins........ 9 65

Crown, taIll.......................... "1 85 1 90
SABDINs-Martiny t's.......................per tin 1g

t'm , Chancerelle, 100 tinsO......" 1
Dadalzen Exquisite finest

French, j's, plain... i" 10 O J
< 's, key opener ... .... ' 0 00

..."".... . s 0 19
Trefavennes, J' ................ ' 0lu

"Duval,'''................. o 9.
s' Sportsmien. 1 ky pener, 4" 12èto là

genuine high grade Ftench 6-124 O
OCOEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 19os., Mdos, per dos 2 25
TuasmY-Boneless, Aylmer,12.os., 9 dos. " 9 85
Ducx-Bonelees, 1's, dos......... .... ".... 85
LuNoH ToNGUBa-1's, 9 dos..................' g 7
PIG' FEET-l', 9 dos... .......... " 2 35CoBNED BEEi-Clark's. 1', 5 dos.. "1 6) 1 'i5

Clark's,2%s, 1dos ......... 960 2t 65Clark's, 14's. 1 dos......... 16 75 17 01
Ox ToNGUE-Clark's,9J.s1 dos Paragon 8 75 v %b
LuNoH ToNGuE-Clark s, 1's, 1 dos......d" 25

SouP-Clark'p, 1s, Ox Tail, 2 dos........." 4
Clark's, l'a, Chicken. 2 dos........." 1 40

FIsH -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... O 00 O ou
Maâdium scaled (very scarce)...... 08 0u00

S&ar boue ess scaled herrrngs,
per box of dos .. .......... ... 000 00 0

CHIPP. D BEEF -'s and l's... per doz. 170i 281
SMELT-- tins per case ............ . 3 v uo 00
SHRIMP... .per doz. 3 5 U 00
CovE OY,.TEa-Ia'...........................1 3) 1 4

S--.................235 2 40
rLAMS·...........................cou uut
FINNAN HADDIE - Fiat................ 140 u00KIPPERD H IN.................... 85 2 0O
FaSH i" ....... 20 1 30
BL.ATEas - Preserved ... 0.0. ... 1 85 2 Ou
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that sales have been effected at 3¾c., but etill
3Bc. is a safer market quotation. Business
in calfskins remains much as reported a week
ago; no change in values bas taken place.
The market in sheepskins ie slow of move-
ment ; stocks held are large and there is no
eagerness to bny. Tallow remains unchanged
at 5¼ to 6. per lb.

LEATHER.-April opened with but little pro-
mise for a good trade, and during the whole of
the month the market has been in a depressed
state. The month is described by several
merchants as the most unprofitable they have
had for some considerable time. One house
bas, as a result of market conditions, been
compelled to assign. During the week no ac-
tive enquiries have been received from the east.
Manufacturers are preparing their fall sam-
ples, and until the travellers are on the road
and orders received, leather merchants may
expect a quiet time. Little or no Spanish
sole leather is at present going forward by way
of export.

LuMBER.-In the ordinary course of events
a very good movement of lumber sbhould have
taken place during the present month. But
unfortunately this is not the case. Althongh
some little improvement may be noticed in the
trade, purchases as yet are being made only to
meet immediate and necessary wants. A
merchant who has just returned from a busi-
ness trip in the eastern States, reports having
found everything there very quiet, and any
transactions in lumber made are understood
to be without satisfactorv profits to sellers.
However there has probably not been a time
in the recent history of the Toronto trade
when stocks were held in stronger hands than
at present, and as a result there is no change
in market prices; although it must be ac.
knowledged that transactions are more fre.
quently made at inside than at the outside
quotations. Stocks held here are not con-

idAdexcessive. and this has gone far to

WooL.-Everything is quiet in the local wool
trade. Enquiries from the mille continue to
be very limited. The new clip in the ordinary
course of events will begin to come in towards
the close of May or at the commencement of
June, and as many dealers are still carrying
excessive stocks of last year's clip, the situation
cannot be regarded as a very promising one.
We hear of some sales of unwashed wool being
made in Guelph at 10 to 12c. The markets of
the United States show but little change. Sales
in Boston since Jan. lst are some 14,000,000
pounds less than they were during the same
period last year.

LIVERPOOL PRIaES.
Liverpool, April 26, 19.80 p. m

s. d
Wheat, 8pring .............................. 5 2
Rea, Wintr ................................ 5 j
No. 1 Cal .................................... 5 2
Corn ........................................ 3 11
Peas ........................................ 5 1
Lard ....................... .............. 39 6
Pork ............................ ............ 72 6
Bacon, heavy................................ 33 0
Bacon, light ................................. 34 0
Tallow ...................................... 385 6
Cheese, new white .......................... E9 0
Cheese, new colored ......................... 59 i

CITY 0F VICTORIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDER FOR DEBENTURESI

prove, doubtless, the trade's salvation. Seale' Tenerendred 'Tendersforheben-

PROvISIONS.-Produce merchants have re. igned up te 4 p.m. on the 18th day cf June, 1894,
ceived lager shipments of butter in roll isfor the purchase debenturesof the corroration f

ceivd lrgershimens ofbuter n roIB histbe City of Victoria, B. C., amounting tn $57ffO, or
week, and prices are slightly easier; however, its sterling eqnivalent at Iberate of S4.bC4te he one
but very few tubs are coming in. The local pouud sterling, insums et $1,000 each. or its stering

cheese market is steady and a shade quieter. equivalent as afuresaid, pyable in ifty yeas fren
thie lot of May, 1694. and bearing nteret f rom that

Stocks of old cheese are pretty well exhausted. date at the rate ef 44 per csrt. per annun, payable
New stock is jobbing at 11J to 11¾c. We are half-yearly, with principal and interest paN able as
told that all the April make bas already been aforesaid ut the offici of the Bank of British North

America either iu London, England, New York, U.
purchased, and in the Ingersoll district it isSA., or Montreal, Canada.
understood that 1Qo. was paid for much of the corporation reserveg te itseif the right te re-
cheese, the remainder selling at 91c. per lb. deem and purchase thes- debentores on p.ying the
Stocke of evaporated apples are now witbin ameunt thereof and he interest lue thereon Mt the
small compass, and the trade doing is neces- date of such purchase te the holder or holders

sarily on a limited;basis. Dealere in hog pro- thereof,st any time attr twenty five years from the

ducts report a firmor market in long clear
bac n with 74c. per ib. as the inside quota- The tenderer muet state the price net at Vic-

toria wbich he will pay.
tion ; other luies of hog products are without
change, and are not attracting any special in- In addition to the net prie the purchaser will

teret. reesd hge re frme at 6.6 ~bave 10o psy the corporati-n the interest at 4ý per
terest. Dressed hogs are firer at $6.60 to o the lt May, 89,twhatever date the
6.75, but with few offerings coming to hand. money le received by the City Trcasurer.
Receipts of eggs continue to be equal to the The abeve debentures are issued under authorlty
wants of the market. From 10J to 11c. are cf "The Electrio Lighting By-Law, 1894," with prin-
the market quotations. cipaleaud intereesecunsd v a rate on a l ratable

land and improvements in the Corporation of the
St y t.s.-At the close of the season the mar.oCity cf Victoria.

ket is firm.' Prices in the West, always the
important factor in guiding our own market
quotations, are being fully maintained. Seed.
ing operations in the early lande of the province
are now well advanced.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept
any tender.

CITY CLERK.

City Clerk's Office, Victoria,, B.C.
April, 194.

SEFE THE Unconditional
NEW • • • Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insur' 1, in the event of death.

It is absolutely free from all restrictioni. as to residence, travel and occupation.

It is entirely vold of all conditions save the payment of premium.

It provides for the payment of the Clala Immediately upon proof of death.

It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.

It Is absolutely and automatlallr no' r-forfeitable after two years. The insured being
entitled to

(a) Extended insurance, without appliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further
period o* time definitely set forth iL he policy, or on surrender, to a

(b) Pald up policy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a

t) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information f urnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of theCompany's Agente.

CeRai1a Âccidollt Â1Illco Co&
1740 NOTRE DAME AL.

STREET MONTREAL
A Canadian Company

For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, W. H. HOLLAND,
Mgr. fur Canada. Supt. for Ontario

JORN GOUINLOCK, GenI Agent,
40 Toronto Bt, Toronto

Excelsior Life N CE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TO'O n0, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 8400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance in existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Lite Bates. Half Premium
Policits. Policies also issued on all other approved,
plans. Write for particulars bef re insuring else-
woere.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

E. MAR5EALL, E. F. CLARKE,
Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Distriets.

APPLY TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

The Mercantile
Incorvorated

1875.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

Subscribed Capital .... .... 8200.000 00
Deposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76

The business for the past 18 years has been :

Premiums received.......... 1,36n,649 37
Losses paid........ ... ... 741,940 69

Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec.

JOHN SHlUH,
Vice-President

T. A. GALE, Inspector

3T. LAWRENCE HALL,
-- 'MIWrETR'HAL-

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.
Bates-82.50 to 84.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Goverumeut and Johnson Sta.

FINEsT BAMPLE BooMs IN TEE DOMINION FnEE TO

CoMMERcIAL TRAvELLERs.

THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMEBICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistically Exeluolvely

1860

le- 1

j X MAÇDONqALÈ, Managing Director.1DUCDOXALD, Actuary.
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Ins=rance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
.%InOFA

ORO. H. NMAVRER. Mana 4er,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., oronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated - - - - 1848.

FRED. E. RICHAD,.- -V.President.
ARTHuR L. BÂTES,.........Vice-Presidett.
J. FRANK LANG,- - - - - - Secretary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance C. mpany
has had a business experience of forty-four
years, Its policies are generally concsded to be
of the most liberal character. It is the ONLY
company issuing policies under the Maine Non-
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an-
annual income of one and a quarter million
dollars. h bas already paid to its policyhold-
ers 27 millions o! dollars.

insaurance..

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFOE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCHN,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
O°e' °23°c "'O"et, T re*"e, Om

Correspondence au to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Old.st canadian riirrsa... cm,,.

QU EBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUTAnLIHND 3ale,

Agents-Toronto, Ontario General AgenY,
GUO. J. PYKE, Gneral Agent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Man. &N. W. T.

Montreal, J.WH.BOUTH SON.
Paapeblac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Ioiclioster FRo kssllrwce Ce.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Asseta over $8,000,000.,

Inurance.

ýYAROF

YTAul

'iMPA-Ul

393

NEW YORK

RICHARD A. M5 CURDY PRESIDENT.
I0 commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of " Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manarer,

Bank oflCommeroe BDig.,
TOBObTTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INs CO,
ElTArrÀuHEDI 186.

HEAD OFFICE, . - WATERLOO, ONT
EAD OFInCEr.,-C Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Seoretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offiee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City gent--Guo. JfflEÂT, J. M. BIGGOs, FRANOU ilB. MACDONALD.

Total Assets Jan., Bst,1898, 082,892.

CHARLES HENDRY, I GEORGE RANDALL,President. I Vice-Presideni

0. M. TAYLOR, j JOHN KILLER,eortary, Inspector,

T HEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HuAD OuIO , • - - WATanLOo, ONT.Authorlzed capital, S1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0950,000.

Paid-up Capital, 066,500.
JAmoe TBow, M.P., President. P. H. Sins Esq., Vice-Preuident.

Taos. HILLIAaD, Managing Director.
Folies unrestricted au to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABLISHED 1859.

LON DOET - - 0NT.&RIO

he only "Fire Mutual" Liceused by thàe Dominion Gcoverament.
BuildiDgs and their Contents Isured ait the lowest

rates onsisttnt with security.

T. 8. MINTON. AGENT,
'8 Wellington St. East, Toronto, or

.MADONALD, Sec. & Man.
-LNDas, ONT.

The Great-West Life Assurance 00s
Head OffIce . . WINNIPEG.

The attention of the insuring publc and live progressive agente is calledthe following reasons for selecting tis company:trst-It ia the only Canadian company giving its policyholders the
oeuxri eo a four per cent. reerve ; allithers without exception rcservng onSlawer standard.
tecond--rhe policy contract is as liberal as an issued. No restriction as

residence, travel or occupationan incontestab e after oae year.1 ha&d-The premium rates are iow and the cobi to the pal tyholder la
certain t . be less than in any other company because a better rate of hiterestOt be earned in the wesi than et the home of any other company.

, Ourth-Every desirable pian af Insurance is issued from the low priced
FAy AS YOU GO'" plan tothe shortest single premium endowment.
Aente wanted lu unrepresented districts. Application may be made tothe Ilead Office, Winnipeg, or ta

ALEXANDEBR CROMAR, Manager for Ontario.
12 King-street Ens, Toronto.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

.ED OmE, . . . ...a.,. 88.g Ara. TO.ON".
Ho. GEO. W. BOSS, minister of EducaMon - • • PnsIN',

ouS. H. AEQ.1,3VI-aD

Polioies lsuned on all the bout amaroved plaboth
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olas, thereby getting the advantage of
their auwerior longevity.

AGENTS WANTUD,
H. SUTHERLAND,

.Umanaer.

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

RESULTS FOR 1893.
New Business Issued ... ... ... ... ... .......... ,490210

(Increase over 1892)........................... 407960
Gross Cash Income ... ... ... ... ... ........... 287,840

(Increase over 1892).......................... 45,8
Assets 1l December, 189.... ....... ........... .78,78

(Increase over 1892) ... ... ............. ...... .671
Surplus on Policyholders' Account... ... ... .......... 164898

(Increase over 1692).......................... .0,94
hommnce in Force 3lt De., 1893, $8,937,834.

HEAD OFFICE: CEORCE COODERHAM
TORONTO. PaaIonTm,

1861

1

1.361

1 lýN\f
1843
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BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL.

The chairman of the British Empire Mu-
tual Life Assurance Company made a remark
at the annual meeting held on the 3rd inst.,
which, trite and obvious as it appeare, is too
often practically overlooked or ignored,
namely, that the very raison d'etre of life
offices and the strongest ground for support
at the hands of all prudent people is the pay-
ment of premature claims. To this end are
premiume collected and funds accumulated,
and to provide against this special contin-
gency nine-tenthe of the policies are taken
out. Provided that due cars has been taken
in the selection of lives, the occasional ac.
cruing of sucb premature claims, so fat. from
calling for apologies, affords a valuable text
for a little homily on the value and necessity
of insurance.

We have watched for several years past
with much interest the succeseful efforts of
the British Empire Mutual to reduce what
was, a few years ago, its heavy expense ratio.
Year after year, under the able and experi-
enced management of the late Mr. H. J.
Rothery, the percentage has steadily shrunk,
and we are happy to observe that Mr. G. H.
Ryan, the new actuary and secretary, has sig-
nalized his first year of office by a yet further
move in the right direction. An examination
of the accounts proves that this reduction has
not been made at the expense of efficiency.
The premiun income for the past year iephy
largeet in the history cf the company,
amounting to £197,501; and the interest re-
ceived from investmente, £70,049, represents
an advance of £3,500 on the previous year,
and is also the largest on record. The claims,
although slightly above expectation in amount,
have permitted an addition to the insurance
fund of £88,220, raising the total on December
31st last to £1,709,725. The investments of the
company are set out very fully in the balance
sheet, and it is satisfactory to learn that, as
the result of a careful revaluation by a speoial
committee of the board, a credit balance of
£4,620 has been realized, which has been set
aside to form the nucleus of an investment
reserve fund.

The report concludes with a paragraph
that might almost be stereotyped by offices
baving a temperance section--" the rate of
mortality among the lives included in the
temperance section has proved to be more
favorable than that among the general body of
members, and to the policy-holders in that
section an increased ratio of bonus will ac-
oordingly be allotted.'-London Spectator.

.ÈIHE LIFE AGENT.

At the April meeting of the Chicago LifE
Underwritere' Association, Mr. Stearns in thE
chair, an address on the subject of the lifi
agent was made by Mr. C. E. Mabie, presi
dent of the Iowa Life Insurance Company
We quote part of the address:

"I can remember as an agent in the field
when one of the requisites of a life ineurano
solicitor was to travel about with a chip oi
his shouldere. It wae expected that if tw
rival agents should meet, a fight would eneue
The firet part of the following quotation fror
Shakespeare would hardly apply, though th
latter is pertinent: 'Beware of entering im
a quarrel ; but being in, bear it that the oi

posed may beware of thee.' This hatred be
tween the rival agents was, to a great exteni
brought about by public sentiment. The in
eurance solicitor was looked upon as a liar an
a thief, and each agent shared in this feelin
toward all rival agents. The agents then
selves were responsible in the main for thi
public sentiment, a hey denounced ever
rival agent as a liar and a thief, and so pe
suasive were their powers that they made th
public believe it. They never met except c
the war-path; hence could see no good in eac
other.

"IBut, gentlemen, I ses in the organization
these associations the dawning of a new er
The bringing together of agents on friend
ground leade them to respect one another;
establishes a basie of mutual respect and oo
fidence, as by this means they see th bett
side of the man and realize that some bene
can be gained by an intercbange of ideas.
is this harmony of feeling and unity of inte
est that is raising the level of the insuran
solicitor in public opinion. And, sire, I pi
dict that if the good work which je being do
by these organizations continues, whichb

muet, it will be but a few yeare until the once
despised inaurance solicitor will be held as
high in public esteem as the members of any
other profession.

" As president of a life insurance company,
I recognize that the agent is a force which can
neither be ignored nor denied; that the agent
is a force without which the entire business
would soon come to a standstill; in fact, he is
more than all else besides. Therefore, gentle.
men, I am heartily in accord with any organi-
zation or association that will raise in the
agent's own mind hie standard of manhood,
hie honesty of purpose, and hie appreciation
of the noble work in which he is engaged.

" There is nothing more )true>'than that the
character of the business secured depende
directly upon the standing and character of
the man by whom it is procured. It, there-
fore, should not only be considered a privilege,
but the duty, of every officer and manager of
the life insurance companies to join hand and
heart with these life underwriters' associations,
both State and National; for by them and
through them I see, in the not far distant
future, a feeling of confidence and trust estab-
lished in the public mind that will carry the
bleseinge of hie insurance into every hamlet
in the land."

THE FIRE FIEND AND HIS LURKING
PLACES.

.r 1

No hour of the day, nor day of the month, SOME OPINIONS ON PROFIT-8HARING.
nor month of the year, is free from hie coming.
All seasons and places are his. He is built The following open letter to empoyere and

into buildings by careless builders. He is employees is isued by the Association f r the

hidden away in rubbish in alleys and in dark Promotion of Profit-Sharing, which bas ite

corners. He comes out of the sky in thunder- headquarters at 25 Beaon Dtreet, Boston. The

bolte. He appears unexpectedly, and no one letter is signed by Carroli D. Wright, Wash-

can tell whence or why he comes. ingon, president; Fraci SA. Walker, Be-

The analysis of 44,140 fires in the United ton, and N. O. Ne.son, St. Louis, vice-preel-

States in 1892 shows that in every 1,000 visita- dents; N. P. Gilman, Boston, secretary; R.

tione f rom the fire fend last year he came down Fulton Cutting, New York; Alfred Dodge,

the chimney 47 times; he sprang from etoves New York; R. R. Bowker, New York; enry

and etovepipes 24 times ; he was elowly R. Towne, Stamford, Conn., and George A.

warmed into activity by spontaneous corn- Chace, Fall River, Mass., directors-

bustion, 11 times; ignitions of eae, cils, "In anticipation of a revival f business

paints, etc., summoned him 7 imes : de- and the constquent reopeniug of many mil

focts in heating apparatus allowed him to and factories, which now seems probable, we

escape 7 times; cil etove accidents brought would invite your attention to the importance

him 12 times; and other peculiarities of the of introducing some form of profit.eharing ea

premises which fire underwriters call inherent feature of your industrial relationsehip. The

hazard lef t the door open for him 24 times. method of paying a divideud te the workmas

Altogether out of a thousand calls he found out of profite as they are realized annually ba s

inherent hazard ready to welcome him 132 been approved by mostaof the economiets cf

times. Europe sud America s thoroughly practical,

Common hazard-the hazard that does not and advantageous te both the employer and

abide on the premises, but is found everywhere the employed. We will mention a few char.

-greeted him in 115 instances. Arriving in acteristies which should commend it to your

thie manner he descended in the form of eparks careful attention.
25 times; lamp accidents and explosions "Profi.-sharing can be adopted by an em-

ushered him in 30 times; careless use of ployer without risk of lose, inasemuch as he

matches invited him to enter 21 times; candles assumes under it no obligations except suh

and gas jets illuminated in his honor 12 times ; as are to be discharged from profits actually

and fires from other common causes induced made. His prerogatives as manager and his

him to stop as he passed by 27 times. righte as proprietor are not curtailed. Profit

No less than 335 times he came from neigh- eharing would establish a more friendly rela-

boring premises which he had previously in- tionship of common interest between working-

vaded; 19 times he came straight from the people and the employer. Thie would be the

. heavens in the form of lightning; 10 other surest pledge of industrial peace and the firm-

) times, so the study of exterior origine reveals, est support in times of commercial distrees.

he came with his torch already lighted. AllI "The employee, responding to snob an ad-

exterior origine counted, 364 of the thousand vance by the employer, can increase the quan-

I calls were due to the fact %hat he had arrived tity and improve the qualty of the product

in the neighborhood on business connected under a deeper feeling of personal interest.

with other property than the premises into By his. diligence, care, and economy ho can

- which he subsequently gained entrance. actually create an additional profit, whic is
Seventy.five times he came accompanied by to be used in supplementing regular wages.

- human fire-bugs, either wilful incendiaries or Profit-sharing includes the payment of the

I drunken, irrational, or malicious persons; 314 beet wages current, and promises a bonus be-

9 times nobody knew where he came from. Hie yond this, which, experience shows, the inter-

- path was not down on the chart, but he came ested workman can invariably produce in good

B all the same and did much damage. times.

Y The lose by fire, annually inoreasing, bas "Profit-sharing, as a principle, may be ap-

- attained snob tremendous proportions that il plied in a large variety of waye; and it can

e is almost impossible to comprehend the signifi- readily be adapted to the great .majority of
n cance of the figures which represent it. In productive and distributive enterprises. We

i 1892 no less a sum than 151.5 millions of dol- invite applications for full information con-

lars was obliterated by fire in the United cerning the history and the results of the eye-
f States. And in the eighteen years ending tem, as it is now in operation in many estab-

L. with 1892 nearly 1,800 million dollars of prop- lihmente small and large, in Europe and the

Y erty values were destroyed by the sane agency. United States. The addrees of the Secretary

it In this inoalculably large ash heap may be of our Association is No. 25 Beacon St.,jBos-

2- found the debris of every class of property. on, Mass."
r What are we going to do about it-about this

it fire that destroys ? How -can we reduce our

t combustibility, for Bo it may be described? -There is a well authenticated rumor

r- Mere extinguishng methods will not save us. going the rounds of the grain dealers' circle

3e We must go further back-begin at the begin- to the effect that a 2,000-barrel flour mill will

e- ning-and give attention %p the prevention of ehortly be erected in the city, and that a local

2e fires. Instead of erecting hbuildinge that are so miller will have complete control.-Winnipeg

it much well.laid kindling wood, awaiting the Free Press.
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firefiend's torch, we must find a way to make
all structures slow burning. Solidity and
safety-not cheapnese and ornamentation-
muet be the aim of the architecte and builders
i the fire loss eis to be reduced. No one will
doubt that the architects and builders have the
knowledge and ability to make better buildings
if they will. And they will make them if the
people want them. Accidental fires will
always occur. And accidental fires are the
only kind of fires that ever ought to ccur.
There is no accident, however, in principles of
construction.

We have been speaking of the fireloss e it
has fallen upon the people, not as it ha f allen
upon the insurance companes. The lire un-
derwriters do mot of the wrestling with the
fire fiend, but not all of it. Fifty-eight mil-
lion dollars of loss fell directly upon the people
last year. To this extent they had no succor
nor sympathy. It is the peopleaided as they
will always be by the insurance companies-
who muet fight off the fire fiend as best they
can. Let them begin by understanding that
the fire fiend lurks in their chimneys and their
stoves and their furnaces, and in the sparka
that float in the air, more often than in any

other places named in the long listo f known
fire causes, and they will be enabled te make a

promising start in any campaign for fire pre-
vention they may conclude to undertake.-
Franklin Webster, Editor N. Y. Chronicle.
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ETA.LISU.D 1.47.

HEAD OFFICE HAMILTON, ONT.

i
1363IN8URANOE OOMPANY

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVFR 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. 0. RAM AY, Presidet.
B. Hn.a, secretay. W. T. BAM&ar, nupmeitandent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. à E. W. VOX, Toronto.

THE.SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

Head Omoe, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithetanding the financial depreselon of the year 18a8 it was themost succsasfl niii the history of this progressive companv. The New Biusi-ess completed is greater than that secure1 by any other Canadian companyin one year, and must be gratifying to policyholders and directors alike.
Substantialincrase have been made In New Business, TotalB usiness la Force, Inconse and Assegu.
The prosperoue condition of the. un Life cf Canada ie doubtiee dueto its fair treament uf policyholders, it uconditional policy and promptpayment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER,
Secretary & Actuary. Supt. of Agencies.

B. MACAULAT
President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 8824.

Head Omoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital .. .. 025,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,750,0
Total Funds . . 17,00,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chiet Seoretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of theSCnadie n Inpurance Cmpany, aeumee I liability under existingpoailco e that Company as at the lot a March, 1899.
Branch Oeme in Canada-157 9s. Janes at., Mentreal.

G. H. McHFENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicihuity.

Royal Insurance Co.
LARGEST FMeE OFFICE IN THE WORLD

UNLIMITED LUABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Every description of property insured at moderate

rates of premium.

'NSURANOEFOOMPANY
0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, S$,000,000 ASSETS. $9,432 249.80

Uire Eusrauce Written at Lewest Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA L n BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT .AIMPSON

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Punds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE IN8URANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANDthT Eombined Asete being as follvs:

Capital submoibed, - ... ... ...• . ,933,990las . ..- - -. l,20,000Neudl"U IIa.dp exoeed.................. 2,000Deposit with Deminien Goverumene fer protectien f
Canadian Pelicy-Helders...... ... ... .204,100

Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
J. &. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident ManagerJOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.

Noua SoSa Branch: New Brunswick Rranch : Manitoba Branch:Head Office, - Halifax. Head Ofâee, St. John Head Office, - WinnipegALP. SHauTT, E. OCna & Co., G. W. GIaDLBOTONE,Gen'l Agent. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.
The 1 UNITEDI" having acquired by purchae the business and goodwill of theI" City of London Insurance Company," and assumed aIl the lia-bilities of that company, is alone entitled to the beneât of the connectionthus formed, the continuance of which it respeotfully sollaits.

WESTERN
AS StTRANo~ O O M P.A.N•r.

FIRE AND MABRIN. IEooEPoEATD 1851.

Capital, · ·.. ·. ·... ... $2,000,000 ooAssets, over ... ... • .. ... 2,400,000 oo
Annual Income, ... ... .......... 2,350,000 oo

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.
1. À@ MITH, Psident.

J. J. KmENT, managing Direm
O. C. ROSTER, seeretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD O FICE,.. •....•.. HAMILTON, ONT.

HEAD O'FICE FOR CANADA . - - MONTREAL Guarantee Capital, ....... $700,000
•WI. TATLEY, Manager. CEO. SIMPSON, Asst.-Manager Deposited with Dominion Government .

TORONTO OFFICE ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
JOHN KAT, Joint.
ARTHUR FI. BANKS, Agents.

èETNA LIFE INSURANGE CO'Y.
OF HARTFORD, COm.

Cash Captal, all paid u4 .. .. $ 1,250,000 00
A C Iumulated Assets, ·· .. .. 37,397,238 05
Deposit at Ottawa, .. .. .. 3,305,455 00

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock corn-
Panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
4purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
M ,NAGERS,.

OP. ToPonto and Cort..8ts.
Toronto, Nov. 8, '98,

JON-PORBITABLE POLIOIBB TONTInE Im TmNT

mumans Popular Pla of Eenewable Term Insuranee by eoruary

DAVID DEXTERI,
man~~ng--rmtS,.

British America Assurance Co.
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head OMoe, . . . TORONTO.

Capital. ............. ·...·... ·... ·... 0750,000 0
To'al'A ·· ·· •... •.. • ..... ... S 1,89,149 81Losees Paid (slice organisation)...............13,242,397 it

DIRECTORS
Go. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. 0. F. MoKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. I. Pellatt.

P. H. SIMB, 8eoretary.
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In,,,aneO..

INSURAWCE 00.

E:STABLISHED 1809

Assets at 3lst Dec., 1 92, ... . 0....854,00t 298

Revenue, .. ... -.- ... ... •. 13,744,79L

Canadian Investments ..... ... ... 5 155,356

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TCRONTO:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. Dir.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1720.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUNDS,_$18,0001000.

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RATES.

E. A. LaLLY, ',anager.

TonoNTo-S. BRUCE HRMAN, General Agent,
19 Wellington bit. East.

ACCULATIOR POLICY
0r TEB

NEW YORK LIFE
is A

Poliy with no Restrictions Whatever,
ANID

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM ELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSs
DAVID BURKE,

Generai Manager fer Canada.

FOU NDED A.D.SUN 1710.

INSURANCIE

OFFICE FIREI
HEAD OFFICE

Thireadneedle Street, London, Eig,
Transaits Fire business only, and in the oldest

purely fire-ofâce in the world. Surplus over capital
and ai1liablities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wentngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT. -

H. i. BLAOKBUN,....... Manager.

W. ROWLAND,....... .. tor.

This Company commenoedi business in Canana oy
depositing 0800,000 with the Doe.inion Govern-
ment for seonity Cf Canadian Poliev-n2olderu.

Ina.umce.

Stulll8r iUe 1laceCo s.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLINUED 1823.

Head Offee for Canada, - MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $111,500,L 00.
Total Invested Funda ........... 0.........138,550,000
Bonus Distributed ........................... 27,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 5,100,000
Total Assuranee ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investinents in Canada......... 9,850,OC 0

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for reviva of lapsed policies with

out medicai certificate o!f Ive years' existence.

Loans a'vanced on Mortgages and Debentures
purchased.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manamer.
CHAB. HUNTER, Chlef Agent.

Liverpool & London & Globe InsuranceCo.
Inveted unds 0838,814.u54
Inveutment. i Canada............. 900,000

Head Offie, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
DIRECTORBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Bisk aooepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dweliing
Rouses & Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOB. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. E
G. Y. 0. SUITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
à&FI1 R E.19

Ecsabsheuseai London 1803.

subscribed Capital .S000,000
Total Invested aunda, over... . ...... 189000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns lu the Dominion

CaaadiawBranoh Office:
Company's Building, J0s lt.James St.. MONTREAL.

IE. D. LACT,
Resident Manager for Canada.

01101 ASSORAICE SOciT
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

lIstituted
IN TiE

Reli Of

Oueen Anne
A. D.

-1714-
T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Iavier et., Montreal.

1w 1w
Wead Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets...... ..... 151,337
Total Aisets .......... 341,289

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1801 and
1899refunded 90%of al members' premiums.

PanarDNan'. . - pn. JAMES YOUNG.
Vira-PansiDaT, . - A. WAMNOOR, .l,

I. 8. STBONG Manager Galt.

Canadian Investments, -

Accumulated Funds, - -

Annual Income, over -

Assurance in Force, - -

Total Claims Paid, over -

$1,500,000
8,200,ooo

1,300,000

31,500,000
10,000,000

Bonuses every 3 years. Free Pblioles.
Spel'**adv*°ntages°* total atainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENCLAND.

Capital,............ 10,000,000
Vundas ln ]and Exceed .. 22,00,000

Head Offioe for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING
MONTREA L.

E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,
Manager. Sub Manage

Toronto Offiee, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.
H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALOOLM GIBBS

General Agents.

FMIE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.
Established in 1Mæ. Canadian Branch established

i 180N. Losses paid Msince the estabishment of the
Company exceed 0$7 5UOL0b.~Balance he in hand
for payment of d're E.osalpsS$,e.W0000 Lioabillty of
8harebosderaunimItèd.Dr<îo lith the Dominion
Government (for the sectiilty el policy hoiderui
Canada), $900000. 35 -4t. IFrauco1i Xaàvier Street,
Motreal m Go E.srxa PAMTzo & Cc.,Agents
for the Dominion. Laiswf MoPyrTT 00G., Agents
for Toronto, R. MAOD. PATERSON. MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Busines, :lone onet e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

Presideus, Secretary.

rEAD opP.or OUELPM, OUI
HIER1DE RT A. SM AW, Agent

Toronto St., TORONTO

1864

North Amorical Lifo
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Offiee, - Toronto, Ont.

President-JOFIN L. BLIE, E>Q.,
President Canada Landed and Satlonai Inv't Ca

Vice-Presidents HON. G. W. ALLAN,VîcePresdent J. K. KERit, ILsQ., Q. C.

q Dorinq 1893 (the mosi succes ul y, ar in its hir-
tory) the North American ife Assurance Company
made unexcelled gains in e ery depa tment tendin e
to fiiancia 1prosperity. The foiowing figures are
taken from the last financial tat.neu.:

Cash IncoIne .. .. $ 482 514 08

Exvenditure (including death claims, en-

dowments, profits and all payments to pol-

icyholders ...... 216,792.45

Assets .. .... .. 1,703,453.39

Reserve Fund .. .. 1319,510.00
Net Surplus .. .. .. 297,062.26

WM. TMcCABE, F.8.4.,
Managing Director.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
ABRALIHD 18T.

OANADA BRANO,_- MONTREAL.


